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Reaci Iefore the Canadian Institute, 5tli Dec., 1857.
The existence of a singular class of rude primitive weapoiis and

ixnplements, made of atone, slieil, or boue, in nearly every quarter
of the globe, has excited a very general interest of late yesrs ainong
the archoeologists of Europe. Made, as these simple relics of primi-
tive art are, of the inost facile and'readily wrought materials, and by
the constructive instincts rather than the acquired rikill of their
rude artificers, they belong to one condition of man, ini relation to the
progress of civilization ; though pertainng to many periods- of tii.
worlda history, and. the most widely severed, areas of the globe, la
one respect, bowever,--and not ini this one alone,-sfuch relics pas-
ss a peculiar value ta the Ethuologist, when searching inta the
primeval condition of our race. The materials of such infantile pro-
cesseti of manufacture bave within themselves most frequently the
evidences of their geographical origin, ana in some of them, also of
their chronological eras. The periods ta which numerous ancient
mepuichral and other Britiali ana European relics pertain may fre-
quently be determined, like those of inferior aud older atrata, by
their enibedded fossila. The boneas of the .~api~eisbave been
found indented with the. primitive atone javelin o? 'the aboriginea of
1Northern. Europe ; while those of the Me5qaceros Hibernicu have
been discovered alongsae of the more artistie bronze weapons- of
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378 SOME ETHNOGRÀPHIC PHASES 0F CONCHOL0GY.

ancient .Ireland. Mie skuls and bones of the Boa long ffrona, tell ini
]3ritain of relie pertaining to an era, not later than the Roman tixnes;
and the ornamented tusks ":of the Wild IBoar, the bones of the Brown
]3ear, the teeth and skiills of the Beaver (Castor IJu.ropeu,) the
carvings wrought from the Walrus ivory, the skates formed froni the
metatarsial and metacarpal bones of the Red Deer and small native
Horse; with numerous kindred relies of palteontology within the
era of the occupation' 'f the iBritish Islands by man: ail serve to,
assign approximate dates to the examples of lis ancient arts which
tbey accoxnpany. Thus witliin the historie period, as ini geological
eras prior to the creation of man, the progress of time is recorded by
the extinction of races. Hlis .advent on our earth was speedily
marked by the disappearance of numerous groups of ancient life
which pertain to, that transition ers, where geology closes and archoe-
ology begins. So also the intrjision of the Roman into Britain is
recorded in the extinction of many of its ancient fauna; even as the
progress of the Buropean colonist of the New World inevitably in-
volves not only the disappearance of the wild animais which -haunt
its foreatsj, but also of the Aborigines who made of them a prey.

But while the remains of extinct species thus serve-iike the
graven Roman or runic inscriptions on the sepuichral slab-to fi
ihe dates at which certain eras hadl tlieir close, other accompanying
objects, and chiefly the traces of living or extinct fauna, are no lessi
valiable as fixing the geographical origin of the colonists of ancient
areas, amid whose relies they are found ; just as the elephants, the
camels, the monkeys, and baboons, of the Nimrod ObeJisk, or the
corresponding. sculptures on the walls of Memphis or Luxor: serve
to indicate the countries whience tribute was brought, gr captives
wers carried off, to, aggrandise the Assyrian or Egyptian conquerors.
Among such. relics, which serve to fi the geographical. centres of
ancient arts, the sources of early commerce, or the birth-places of
xnigrating races, might be noted the tin ana amber of the Old, and
the. copper of the New World. So also in minuter analysis, we. re-
cognise among primitive .American, relics the local oigin of various
favourite materials: as the M exican obsidian, the dlay siate of the
Babeens, and'the favouxite red pipe-Btone of the Couteau de.prairie..
Buit it la tom more 'widel diffused ana. greatly varied ciasa of natural
producta that 1 now refer, alike. in their bearings on the chronologi-
cal.aud geographic&l relations of ancient and living racesp and on
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the affiuities-traceab1e between priniitivé and modern arts- ahd cus-.
tome.

.Among the productions-of 'nature employed as inaterials for orna-
ment and use, scarcely any have commanded more universal accept-
ance than the shela which abound, under sucli varied forme, on every
sew coast, as well as in the deposits of fresh-water lakes and rivé&s.
To the Conchologist they present an intere8tng and singularly beau-*
tiful department of nature, inviting to researchi amid their aeemingly
endless forms, and to inquiry into the habits of the "living 'wil
that once tenanted each lovely cel:

Did ho stand st the dianiond door
Of his house in a ralubow MU?
Did ho puab, when lie wua iinurrd,
A golden foot or a friry born
Thro' his dii water-world P*

To the geologist the sheila of the tes-Laceous mollusks offer a de-
partment in pal&eontology of very wide application and pecullar value.
They conatitute, iudeed, one of the moat important aumong those
records wbich the earth'a cruat discloses, whereby its geological hie-
tory can be deciphered. But to the ethnologist and the archoeologist
also, they have their phases of interest, not uuworthy of attention.-
The mere beauty and variety of many maàrine sheila sufficiently ac-
count for their selection as ornaments, or objece speciaily prized by
their posseiasors, 'whether civilized or savage. These, indeed, consti-
tuted at flrst the 3ole attraction to the moat intelligent coilector, when
enriching bis cabinet with rare and costly sheila, and laying the foun-
dations for the science of conchology. To him. thesge coveted trea-
sures were. each only 'I a thing of beaiity," or> as in the French titie
of ]Knorrs celebrated work : IlLes Delices des Yeux et de l'Esprit."
But the conchologiat is not singular iu this respect. Other sciences
besides bis have had their origin in the mere ainiless cupidity of the
collector, which lias thus amassed the materials wherewith to build a
new temple to truth.

Likethe. precious metals, sheila have been used, both iu.the old.
ana new world,,not only for-ornament, but as a recognised currency.
0f such the cyproa ,nonta àathe most.familiar. The cowrie sheils
used as currency are procured on.tho coast of Congo, and lu the.
Philippine and Maldive islands. 0f the latter, indeed,, they consti-
tute the chief article of export. On the Guinea coast, and through-
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outt eacnideraible portion of :Centh 1 frica, the --cowrie il stili the.
current coin. In many parts of India, in Siam, and throughout the
Burmese empire -it itsiiniv*ehlly .mtployed aâ>umill change, aud bas
a recognis;edtiough-fluctuating'value. Aboi.tthe middleot"iast cen.
'tury, 2400 cowriesm were equivalent, in Bengal, to one rupee, but in-
eaing -fadilities of intercommunication have tended to xnultiply

them aud depr;eciate ýtheir. wotth. The in~fluence -of Suropeau cinii.
lization, Under IBritish jrude, %as in many districts dispIaoed -he pi-
mitive cowrie, by -a copper sund a silver cumrnicy, while -th. increaaing
monetary transactionsa of the -mnoat fa*ored districts lesd .to -the .dr-
culation even of the gold'mobur, sno -that notv, iu 'Bengal and similar
centres of commercial exohange, it requires nearly au additional
thousand cowries to make up -the value of -the seilver rupee.

Correaponding to the cowrie currency of Ansa and Afric, is the
use by the American Indi ans of tlue North West, of the ioqua, a shell
.îound ou the xieighboring shbores of ibe Pacifie, aud-. employed by
ihem, both for ornement and as 'money. The Chinooke aud other
Indiens -wear -long itrings of loqua sheila as neékiaces and *fringes
totheir robes. Tbee are said to-be procured only at Capelattery,
at the eutrane of the 'Straits of De euca, where tbey are obtained.
by a procees of drledgin-g, and ha;v à vaine asaigned to them. increasing
in proportion to their sBite. TPhis varies from about au inch and a
haif to upwards of two iuches iulength. They aie white, conici,
and iligbtly curvedinî_ form, and'taper'to a poit. -Their circumfet-
ence aft.te widest part does not gi-eatly exceed the. stem of a day
tob.acco pipe, aud they are 'thin and *transluent. tMr. Paul Kane
*rites to, me iu' reference to îhem: IlA great trade 18 carried on
axnong Ïil the 'tribes in the neighborhood of >Vaucouver's 'Island,
through, the medium cf these sheils. They are vàluable lu proportion
to their l1ength, aud'their viue increass according to a flxed ratio,
forty sheila being the standard number requiredl*to extenda àfathoxns
length. A& fathom thus tested is equel iu valueé- toa beaveià' skijt,
bùt if sihýils-can b. -found -s&faiu -excesso4f -the-ordinaryitaudard
that thiityi.nine -are long euough -te -muke -the Tfathom, -it -is woith,
twoýýbaveritiis, if -thiity-eighit,'three 'beavers' skias, and-se on:
inecressing-lu value -one bieaver skin -for- e*veryý sheillesa 'tIani the
stNodardn.mbaer."a eo

!~o vidncehs yt ippèeadto iudidâte« he use of thé marn or
fresh water sheila of Europe as a species of currençy during-tbe-era
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«, itsprùnitive barbarism.; but, it is interesting to notice. -the fact
that the saine. simple mode of einploying. the Opoils of the-sea for
personal, decoration, as. àfaund pmealent amnong, the rudeIndiana,
of. the. North-west at the. present.day, prevailed, among. the primitive
occupants of the British isles in t'iat diin dawn. of their prizneval
hiatory revealed. by the discloeures of their inost ancient sepuichral
depouits. Amont the, personal. ornaments found in early British
graves,. meemingly pertaining.. to a periad long prior ta, the. acquisition:
of the aimplest, mgtallurgic arts,. are necklaccs. formed. of' the amuil
shilu.-aboundingon.the neighboringcoasita, sucli as the nerita littoralit,
the pcdella eulgata, sud, others equally comnion. at the présent day.-
Thes, are perforated, xie. the ioqus shela of the Chinook Indian,
apparently by tihe, simple processa of rubbing the! projecting:.point on
a- atone,. and- thua converted into sjheil-beadài they were, atrung
together with a&fibre or sinew. It may alisoenoted that, as-among.
the savage Indiana, of thia, continent such personal ornaxnents are
not confined to the. squaws,. bat, more frequently, adorn. the. per8efl. of
the. brave, and: mingle, with. the scal p-locks and, ether war-trophiea; of
the most celebrate.d chief: z80 was- it 'witb the allophylian. savage: of
Britai'a primeva]. centuries. :Beadl necklaces. occur alongside of
the stoeewar-hatchet and. fliat lauce-head, as- the property of tii.
w4rior,, and on. of his meut prizecl décorations. Possibly, indeedý,
they may have constituted- tii. symbols.of rank, and, the special badge
of office, as considérable- variaty marks. their forms. An Orkney
atone -eist,. for exampjlý, con.ts.ined about two dozen ef the common
oyater shellus each. perfo»'ated, and in. ail. probabiity designedl ta. be
strung. together as a coHar,. abundantly zioticeable for size, if not for
beauty. In.-some ces, the. form, of these. sheils, as well as of those
of the. lixupet (patella vulgata), and of the- cockle (cardién& commune),
are taken adysutage- of to .ferm, a. novel. sheil-ornainent. They are
rubbed down. until they are, rediiced. ta. rings, which were- either
etrang togetheri or attached, as ornaments, ta the dreas.,Udr
neath, a, làrge. cromlech, accidentaly, discovered. lu the Phoenix Park.
nt Dublin, in 1838, in.-the processa of levelling a mound, whicb thua.
proved te be au aucieut tumulus,. twop. male, skeletons 'were found, and
beside. each akuil lay ;q quantity, of the common littoral sheila, ý eeita,
littoralia. IlOn. exam.lnation," it -is noted, in the report of the Royal
Irishi Aeademy, "1these shelas were found to bave been rubbed dowN
on the valve with astane, tc make a second bole, for thie pu.rpose, as

"I
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it appearedevident, o ,their being strung to, form, neokiacei ; ana a
vegetable fibre, oerving this purpose, was alsa discovered, a portion
of which, was through the shellI" Alongaide of these also lay a
knife, or airrowhead, of flint, and a amail fibula of bone, but no traces
of metai.Iurgic arts.

Sir Thomas Browne lias remarked ini one of hie quaint, beautiful
fancies: Il'Time conferreth a dignity upon the xnost trifiing thing
thait resisteth hie power ;" iand as the uses to which the primitive
British savage applied the commoneat aind least attractive of the
eheils of his isiand coamts, for the purposes of personai adornmenb,
confer an interest on them for us> as illustrations of the universal
prevalence of certain innate idems which may almost be characterisied
ais instincts in main: -. 0 too may we discover ' even in the rudest
traces of primeval culinary arts, some glimpses of forgotten truths,
that will help to, illuminate the ipast histary of the human race.
Anud the widlening clearings of this new continent, where the natura
forest stili bounde oui horizon, and the rude Indian savage ivho once
found in it »hie free hunting-grounds, has not yet entirely disappeared
fromn aur inidait, it requires no great stretei- of imagination to, picture
ta our own minds what the researches of the archoeologist have, dis-
closed relative to Europe's primeval humain era. Erom evidence of
a very varied, kind, for exainple, it has been deduced, tbat, many
ages prior ta the earliest aiuthentic historicai notices, the British
islands were occupied by a human population, even more imperfectly
furnished 'with the nieans of coping with the difficulties and priva-
tions of savage life than the rude tribes of aur north-western wilds.
Nor was it man alone thait then existed in a savage state. Searching
amid the records of that debateable laind ta which, the geologist aind
the antiquary lay equal dlaim, we learn thait vaiet areas of the British
islands were covered ait that remote era with the primitive forent;
that oaks of giant height abounded, where now the barren henth ana
peat.bog cumnber the land; and that even ait a period recent, 'when
compared with that primevai era, the fierce Caledonian bull, the
wolf, and the 'wild, boar, asserted their rig'ht ta the éa forest glades.
The scanty human population was thinly scattered along the Skirta
of this continuous range of forest, occupying the -coasts a.nd river
valleys, ana retreating only ta the heights, or the dairk receÉses of
the -forent whei% the fortunes o! war compelled them. ta give way
before nome more numerous or .warlike rival tribe. Thus conflned'
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to -the opin country along the coastu and estuaries, the products of
the séa, and especially the edible mollusea, formed no unimportant
source for their pOca?1ous siupplice of food.

Among the interesting illustrations of that common transitionai
ground on which the geologist and the archoeologist meet, few have
attracted greater attention than the celebrated Kent's Houe Cave,
near Torquay, Dievonshire. It has fntrnished many of the later
palieontological specimens which now enrich the collections of the
British Museum ; and to its disclosures both Buckland and Owen
have acknowledged their obligations for some of their most important
data. The roof of the cave is clustered with pendant cones-of stalac-
tite, and- the floor thickly psved with concretions of stalagmite, the
accumulations of many> centuries. Beiicath and embedded in this bave
been found numerous relies of primitive savage life, intermingled
with the remains of the rhinoceros, the hyena, and great cave-tiger,
feluà and kyena .pelira, the uraus tpelaus or cave bear, along with
those of other extinct mammals. Among these, though in more
superficial deposits, la>' traces of the rude culinar>' practices, illustra-
tive of the habits and tastes of the primeval British savage. These
are nuinutely described in the -notes of the Rev. J. MeEner>', b>' whom
the cave was first explored. Fragments of sun-baked primitive potter>'
of the rudest description, rounded siabs of siate of a plate-lîke form,
broken and calcined bones, charcoal, and ashes, ail served to, show
where the hearth of the old barbarian Briton had stood; and along
with these la>' d.ispersed, flints ii al conditions, from the rough pebble
as it, came ont of the chalk, through the varions stages of progress, on
to, the finished spear' and arrow*-heads and hatchets of flint; indicating
that the ancient Britishi troglodyte hadl here bis workshnp as well as
his kitchen, and 'wrought the raw material of his primitive manufac-
tùres into the requisite tools and weapons of the nhase. Otlier articles,
including lance-heads, bodkins, and objeets of unascertained uses,-*
hair-combs or netting -tools,-all made of bone, lay amid the accumu-
lated 'chips anad spiters of flint and bone; while nearer the. mouth of
the. cave lay a larger collection of shela of the muscle, limpet, and-
oyster, indicating-that the -ancient.-'British aborigines found. their pre-
carions subsistence from the alternate spoils of the chase and of the sea..
Nor -were indications wanting of just such applications of the pearly,
mnuerý lnminoe of the- oyster and -other shella for the purposes of orna,~
ment, as may be observed. in the grotesque inlaid carvinga, of the.
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Polynesian savageat the present day. The 11k. trace of th~e primitive
habits of the aboriginal allophylime of the northern parts of the British
xnainland and the neighboring isiandu have been noted. On exploring,
one remarkable example of the subterranean atone dwellings of the
ancierit population -of the Orkney,--opeed by Lieutenant Thomps,
R. N., and a party of the Adrniralty Survey Service 1W 1848,-the
remains of the charcoal and peat-ashes of the long-extinguisbed heArth
lay interniingled with boues of the horse, ox, der, and whale ; and
alig with some rude implexnentn illustrative of primitive Orcadian
arts ; while a layer of shelis of the oyster, escallop sud periwinkle,
the. commun 'whelk, the, purpura, and the limpet, covered the fluor enid
the. adjacent ground, in norne places half a fout deep. 0f these, the
limpet, though commun on the coast, formedl ouly a very minali pro-
portion of the whole ; while the periwinkle wau the mout abundant.
The relative accumulations of the tother shells,--difering as they did
froin the present ratio of the varnous inollusca ou the neighboxing
shores,-in like mauner furnish some slight index uf the. culinary tante
ut the aboriginal Briton in lhose long-torgotten centuries.

It is curions and instructive thus te note even su smal) a -Matter au
the. tastes ut the, rude barbari.in Briton ut 'these long-forgotteu cen-
turies, for they supply a means of comparison betweeu the very diverse
races of the British Islands in remotely ancieiit and modern times.
The periwinkle in new annually shippeO in large quantities frein the
Scottish coas te supply the markets of the, Britishi metropolis ; sud
at the recent meeting of the British Association at Dublin, Mr.
Patterson read a paper before the zoological, section, tending te show
that.suchis the demand for that favorite mollusk that it is in danger
of being extiIrpatecl on the. Irish cesats. The quantity ut Liatorina,
littoral periwinles, shipped.at, lelfast during the four previous years,
according te the .returus of the Secretary tô the Harbor Commissioners
ut -that port, amounted.in 1853 to 1,034 bags, contaiuing 181 tons;
in 1854 te -2,626 bags, or 4591 tons ; and-in 1855 to 2,286 bage, or
400 tons;. while- in 1856 it fell off to 786 bags, or 137 tons. The
dininished exports uf the last year have flot arisen from, any decrease
in the demand. Such ut the mollusca as are flot procured for this
export trade in the Bay ut Belfast are principally collected on the
cosats of the County ut Down.; but the banks from which they were
formerly derived are ne longer capable of supplying the, market, sud
the deficient quantity is at present brought froin Staznraer to Beifst
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and- thence reuhipped. to London. But the attention of the ucientific
zoologiat must i'ow be turned to the habits of these sud othera of the
favorite -inolusc an d te the circumitances aud seasoni; ini which their
ors are developed, otherwise they wiii speedily be classed âmong
those extinct species which have owed their extirpation te the presence
and influpnce of man.

By uuch facto the remote puit ië,brought once mnore into intimate. reis
tien with the present ; aud even, in mattera so apparently trivi as tii.
nice discrimination of 'the palate between the Patella mdlgata and tii.
Turbo littorardi., 'we thus detect a correspoudence. between the tastet
of the rude aboriginal savage of primevai centuries, ana tho*--civiliied
Anglo-Saxon of the British metropolia ; though even now ki is as a
popular favorite, and net as a coveted delicacy, that the periwinkies&
and aise the larger .Buecusumn untdaum or waved, whelk, are imported
into London, sud gathered on the Scottish. and Irish coasts.

At Skara, near the house of Skaill, in the weat mainland of Orkney,
one of a singular class of atone structures, deaignated .Pict's Aowe, is
remarkable for an immense accumulation of ashes around it, several
feet in thickness, pientifully niied with sheila, anud the horna sudl
bones of deer and other animais. The building itself has been onIy
very partialiy explored, but many curious relics have been recovered
.froin the surrounding debris. Amc>ng these are circular dises of slate,
similar te those found i Kent's Hole Cave, a large tusk of a wild
bosi,, harns of the red deer, and numerous implements made of hemn.
But not tte lest curious of these primitive relics vas a box-aleady
referred to,-conatructed of atone laid together, iu the form, of a
miniature ciat, within whieh lay about two doeçn oyster shella, each
pierced in the centre with, a hole about the aize of a shilling. Oyatera,
it. may be renxarked, are rare in Orkney. They new occur only at. two
places, Dcersound and Frith, the nearest of which la eight miles
distant frein SkailI ; while the osteological remains which accompanie&,
thein are those eîf long extinet Orkney mammals There is uo.tradi,
tion of the prescnce either of' the deer oe the. boar in. the Orkney
islandàe, unlesa the naines of the Deerues 'headlmnd, and the neigh-
bouring soundhe asaurned es topographical memorials of the. presence
of the former within Norse or Saxon times. It la scarcely possibleï>
indeed, te conceive of the existence of suoi fera -naturoe for any
length of turne, within s0 amali an ares, after the occupation of thie.
isîsuds by a humnu population.
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.. t a period which. xxay be assuxned as greatly more modemn than
fixe era of those singular subterranean dwellings of primitive centuries,
we once more meet with eidéfisive accumulations of oyster 'shelîs,
with those of the cocicle aud muscle," among the m-iscellaneous
remains on1 Romano.British sites of the first centuries of the Chris-
tian era, alongside of bones and tusks of the B3ritish boar, and of
other extinct animais, deer and oxen, the latter the bo8 longifrong,
which, appears to have been the domesticated ox of early Celtie times.
But such Roman deposits of the shells of British ruollusca are no
longer confined to coast stations ; as indeed niight. be anticipated when
it is remembered that the voluptuous Roman esteemed the oysters o?
the British seas so great a delicacy, in comparison 'with those ofj bis
own inediterranean shores, as to transport thepx to Italy to add a new
zest to bis luxurious board. Pliny records the high estimation in
which the British oyster was held et Rome, and Juvenal lias satirized
the excessive refinement of the epicurean taste which colild discrimi-
xiate between thxe oyster of thxe Kentish coast, ami. those, of Circoean
sands or rocky Leucrine shores :

#"Cireis nata fnrent, an
lucrinum ad saxum, Eutupinove edita fundo,
0ssLrea, calebat primo deprendere inorsu;
Et semeël adspectil littus dicebat echini."-Sat. IV., 1. 140.

It may also be noted that the sheli o? the common suail is found in
such quantities on Roman sites, and occasionally also in Anglo-Saxon
graves, as to lead to the helief that it constituted another choice deli-
cacy at the tables of those successive colonists of celtie l3ritain.

Considerable interest has been excited among Danish antiquaries, in
recent years, by the explorations of large accumulations of the sheils
of niollusca, met with at various points on the coasts of Denmark.
These, 'which were at flrst regarded xerely as natural deposits, the
remains of the abundaut fauna of the neighbouring seas, have proved
on examination to come within the province of the archoeologist, and
special steps have been tak-en to secure their thorough investigation.
Within thein have accordingly been fourni implements of boue,
pottery, hatchets formed of stags' horns, &c., and in one examined by
the distinguished flanish antiquary, Mr. Worsae, chiefly consisting
o? oyster-shells, he found numerous sk-ulls ana. boues of animais, flint
ceits and arrow-heads, bones broken, as has been supposed, for the
purpose of extracting the marrow, charcoal, and other traces o? the
early occupants of the Danish coasts.
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Similar accumulations of the shells of a species of .dmpullacera,
largely eaten by the New Zealanders, have been observeî, along with
*various marine and other debris, including relies of native art, on
deserted sites al'ong the New Zealand shores, although thcy have not
hitherto, attractedl more than a passitiog notice. But a greater interest
lias been iexcited by extensive deposits of marine shelis on dîfferent
points of the North American coasts, accoxnpanied 'with evidence of
artificial accumulation, not; likely to escape the attention of those Who in
this New World watch with so keen au eye for the slightest traces of
an ante-Columbian history. The abundant and larg''e sized edible
mollusca of the North American sea-coasts could not fail te -fittract
the notice of an improvident and savag-,e people, dependent on the pre-
carious produets of the chase. Large banks of fossil shells occur in
many localities, where the changes in the relative levels of sea and
land have left these at considerable elevations, and far removed from
the modern beach. On such a bed of shelis, of the Gnathodon-
formerly a favorite food of the Indians-the city of Mobile is built;
and amid these natural accumulations of older centuries, occasional
indications of the former presence of the American aborigines have
been met wîth on the site cf the modern city. But the following
narrative,, by Sir Charles Lyell, in bis, second tour in the United
States, furnishes an interesting illustration of primitive American
traces of ancieut culinary tastes and habits, analagous te those cf
Europe already referred te. Describing bis journey through, a part
of Georgia, aud his explorations cf the lageens of the Altamaha, Sir
Charles remarks: 'IlWe landed on the north-east end cf St. Simon's
island, at Cannen's Point where we were gratified by the sight cf a
curious monument cf the Indians, the largest rnound cf shelis left by
the aborigines in any one cf the sea islands. Hlere are ne less than
ten acres cf ground, elevated in some places ten feet, and on an aver-
age over the whole area, live feet above the general level, composed
throughout that depth cf myriads cf cast a'way cyster shelis, with
some muscles, and here and there a mediola and helix. Thcy 'who
have seen the Monte Testaceo, near Rome, know 'what great results
inay proceed frem insignificant causes, when the cumulative power cf
time has been at wcrk, so, that a bill may be formed out of the brel-en
l)ottery rejected by thie population cf a large city. Te them it will
appear unnecessary te infer, as seme antiquaries have done, fromu the
magnitude cf these Indian mounds, that they must have been thrown
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uip by the sea. In, efutation. of such an hypothesisý we have. the fact
that flint arrow-heads, stone- axes, and, fragments. of Indian. pottery
have been detected through the mass. The shell-fiah heaped up at.
Canuon's Point must, from, their nature, have been caught at a dis-
tance, on one of the outer islande, and it is weil known that the
Indians were in the habit of returning with what. they had taken, from
their fishiing excursions on the coa8t, to some go hunting ground,
such as St. Simon'e afforded." This remarkable '"-Monte Testaceo"'-
of the New World je intereeting, to, us as, one- of the mclancholy memo-.
morials of its a7ooriginal races, alre.ady vanished, or hastening to,
extinction; 'while in this case the edible treasures. of the deep, unlike
t'hose of the clcared forests, stili. remain. to supply the means of sub-
sistence, or to furnish coveted luxuries for the tables, of the, old.
Indian'e supplantera..

Another interesting clase og illustrations of the subject in han&l
might be derived from tracing in the diverse applications of conve-
nient or graeeful- univalve anmd bivalve shelis to, purpoee of ornament
or use, affinities in the tastes, and ideas of man umder- the moat diverse
social conditions, ana in ages widely remote from each other. In the
mot.her-of-pearl 'work, and other applications of sheils in modern
ornamentation, we have examples: of art. which find. their analogous
types in the rudest tracee of primitive taste and artistie sIll. SÛRl
further in the adaptation of many beautifal marine shelis ae brooches,
jewel cases, drinking cupe, bowlsý, and lamps, and even as. reliquaries
and fonts, we May study the matured development of Such applica-
tions of these spoils of the occan te. the purposes of personal adorn-
ment or of convenient use.. But. it 'would tempt. us into too, wide a
fieki- te illustrate ail such economie and artistic adaptations. of sheila
from thefrn. antiq«us, stili- used as a I'amp in the humblest cottages
of the Zetlanders, to the varieties of the exquisitely graceful and
often richly jewclled nautilus cup, or to, the Tridaena gigast employed.
iu churches for benitiers or holy water stoups, snd the still larger
bivalve, the Ckama »gigas, which xnav be seen tastefully adapted,
not only as t7he basin for- the ornaînental, garden. fountain, but even as
the singularly appropriate and beautifuil baptismal font.

Among the charges of medieval heraldry the scallop sheli, pecten
Jaobcev., plays a prominent part as the ancient badge of pilgrimage.
Fuller, lu .his Okurck Hstory, repeatedly refers to, such heraldic
bearinga; noting, for example, lu his own quaint way, in reference te
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-the arme of àt.. James' Abbey, :Reading: azure, tkree ecalhop shellkor ;
1 Here I -know not what -secret sympathy there is between St. James

and:shells, but -sure 1 tin that ail .pilgrims 'ho visit St. James of
Compostella iii Spain (the paramount shrine -of that saint,) returned
thence obtiti concA ie, ail beshelled, about on their clothes, as a religious
donative there bestowed un tbem." On another occasion the old
Church Historian -suggests -no unlikely origin for the escallop as the
pilgrims" badge, noting in reference -ta the Dacres Arras.: gules, three
scallop shelis, argent; Il which, s"aop -sheila (I meau the nethermoat
of them, -because xnost concave snd capacious), sniooth within, and
artificially .plated without, was ofttimes cup and -dish to the pilgrims in
Palestine,,anadthereupon their arms often chargea therewith." But
though the scallop undoubtedly camne to be adopted as the general
'badge of the palmer, its true heraldic syboiism is.referred to st.
James the Great; 'whence its designation as St. Jamaes' cockIe sheli,
coquille de S. Jacque# and Pecten Jacobaoeu;, and its strict eccélesiasti-
cal significance was as the memorial of pilgrinmage to the elirine of
St. James of Compostella. Southey lha translated from, the Antales
de Galicia, the ancient legend of the Sanctoral Port egueg, relative to
the origin of St. James' cognizance, and .the miraculous conversion of
a Paynim knight of -Portugal to the Christian faith ; the truth of
which legenci is avouched by the Buils of three successive P>opes,
which empower -the Archbishops of Compostella to excommunicate al
who sellîthe scallop sheils to pilgrims except in the city of Santiago.
A stili xaore extraordinary ana miraculous legend of «IlSaint Cock aud
the Rloly Heu of Compostella," derived from the Acta Snctorum, ana
other equally authentie sources, forms the subject of the mnetrical tale
to which the poet Southey has appended the notes above refcrred to
in vindication -of Santiago of Galicia's exclusive right to the scailop
badge.

The poor with scp, the rich with purse.
'Thcytook their chance for better or vorse,

Prom many.a forin Ind,
'With ascalop sheUi la te bat for budge.

Âud a pilgrim's starf in bsnd.
Tor the scaop shows in a cost of arms,

'That of the bemes Une.
8ome one lu former d~a bath been

TDo Sant&gos "brne.

Prom the -adoption--of the -cognizance of S8t. James of Compostella
as the general -badge -of pileumag%, the- scailop net only took its place
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in the arms of varioùe religious houses, as well as of indîvidual palmers
and crusaders of rank : but it was adopted among the insignia of
more thaii on~e medieval ordér, and as suc-_ -e-appeared iu a form
analogous to the more ancient collars and kiecklaccs of primitive
British graves. The knighits of the Order of St. Louis, instituted by
that royal crusader, Louis IX., rccived from their escallop badge,
the titie du navire et des coquilles; -and thoseý of St. Michael, another
French order instituted by Louis XI., wore a golden collar of scallop
shelis, and thence were styled chevaliers de la coquille.

A refereuce to these relices of medieval plgrimage would flot be
complete without noticing the couvenient argument resorted to by
Voltaire, to upset the evideuce adduced by the geologists of the eigh-
teenth century, from the abundauce of fossil shelle fouud iu the interior
of continents, and at higli elevatione, in proofs of a universal deluge.
Compared with the conclusions of the diluvial geologist, even the
exploded theories of the sixteenth and siuventeenth centuries recovered
fuvor in the estimation of the sceptical philosopher. (f Perhaps.,"3 says
Dr. Plot, in his Yatural History of Oxfordshire,"* they niay have
remained from the creation, when God dispersing the seminal virtue
of animale through the universe, where it met with au agreeable
matrix, as iu the waters, there it proauced sheil fisIt in their perfection,
and where it met with an improper matrix, as in the earth, imperfec-
tion only. Ilowever, as Gaffareli thince, it proceeded as far forth as
it could, and gave the same shape to etones, earths, &c., as it should
have doue to the shelîfish 1" Shifting bis ground, however, from, such
pleasant fancies of older philosophers, which, like the ingenions analo-
gies of the modern author of Ompkalos, thus easily accounted'for
fossile as the abortions or mere sports of nature : Voltaire ad-
mitted the marine origin and genuineness of fossil sheils gathered ou
the Alps and other elevated inland reglous, but with epecious sophis-
try accounted for their preseuce in sudIt unlikely localities, by affirming
that they were eastern specimens dropped by pilgrims returning from
the lIoly Land!1 The sophistical argument coula it ouly be main-
tained, would furnish, evideuce of an antiquity ana universality '

pilgrimage to eastern shriues, such as neyer entered into the nhost
enthusiastic: dieam of medieval hagiologist or monkish chrouicler of
pamers' adventures.

*PIorsNat Xin. of O«&*o hie2çeditionp.ié là& QIdsrcp.8,Jn,3,8
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To the absence of ail knowledge of the metallurgie arts among
primitive nomade tribes, or to the want of the nietals thcmselves, as
anmong the natives of thc Australasian Archipelago, may be ascribed
many of the economic uses tu which sea shelis have been so widely
applied. They illustrate in a striking.manncr the adaptability of mnan
tu the rnost varied physical conditions of the globe, and frcqucntly
exhibit the imperfectly developed rcasouing facuities of the saoge,
-working witin narrow limite, alcin, to the instincts of the lower
animais. Thus we find curious accidentai affinities betwcen the rude
primitive arts of.the European savage in the dim dawn of the ancient
world's prehistorie centuries, thie cquaily rude arts of the Carib, or
the Gîmanche of the Antilles when brought to the knowicdge of the
old world ini the fifteenth century, and the simple devices of flie
Polynesians oceupying the Volcanie, or Coral Islands of the, Southcrn
Ocean, firat visited by Europeans in the eighteenth century. Owing
tu the absence, on many of thi siands of the Australian Archi- ilago,
flot, only of metais, but even of stone and wood, marine shJ,«' fntm.
t1ieý uost important available material alike for economie uti., and
ornament; and thc saine appears to have been the case, tuo .,-a
citent, among the Indians of the Antilles in ante-Columbian centuries.
The extreme beauty of mauy of the marine productions of the tropica
and flic Sonthcrn, Ocean, sufficiently accounts for their adoption for
personal adornment, as in the case of the Cyproea aurantia, or beau-
tiful orange cowry, of which specimens arc rately to be met with un-
drilled, owing tu its use as a favorite ornament of the natives of the
Friendly Islands. But these spoils of the occan acquire an additional
value, when, as in Central Afrîca, or among the American Indians
around flichead waters of the Mississippi, they have ail the added
virtues which rarity confers. Dr. Livingston, when leaving the
flelondas after a brief sojouru arnong them, thus records his friendly
parting with their chief : "IlAs the iast proof of fricndship, Shinte
came into my tent, though it could scarccly contain. more than onc
person, Iooked at ail the curiosities, the quiekeilver, the looking-giass,
books, hair brushes, eomb, 'watch, &c., &c., with the greatest intercst;
t'hen closing tlic tent, so that none of hie people might sec the cx-
travagance of which he was about to, be guilty, hc drew ont fromn bis
clothing a string of beads, -'nd the endl of a conical Sheli, which is
considercd, in regions far iromn the sea, of as great vaine as the Lord
Miayo's badge is in London. Rie hung it round my ncl, and said,
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9 There, noir, you havè a proof of rny friendship.' My men informedl
me that these shela-a species of conidoe-are so highly valued iu
this quarter as evîdences of dàstinction, that for' two of themn a slave
might be boughit, and five wouldt be consideredl a haudsiome price for
an elephant's tusk 'worth ten pounds.» But e'ven more curions is it
when such sea-wrought treasures are founci employed flot as the orna-
ments, but as the substitutea for dress, as among the natives of
Darnley Island, an island of volcanic origin, off the cost of New
Quinea, visited by Her Majesty's ship Fly in 1842-6. The natives
are described as fine, active, well-made fellows, rather above -the
middle height, of a dark brown or chocolate color. "1Thcy had fre-
quently almost handsome faces, aquiline noses, rather broad about the
nostrils, well-sbaped heads, and many had a uingularly Jewish caat of
features. -* * * They were entirely naked, but- frequentIy
wore ornaments made of mothe"-pearl sheila> either circular or
cresceut-shaped, hanging round their nece. Occasionally, aise, we
saw a part of a large sheil, apparently a cassis, eut into a projecting
shield-shape, worn in front of the groin." Among these isianders aIse,
the langer sea sheils have te performn the functiona which are se
abundantly provided for, in the western Archipelago, by the -Calabash.
Their adaptability for this purpose, indeed, naturally suggests -such
an application of them whenever they abound, as in the case of the
Buccinum dolium, frequently in use by the fisherinen and marinera of
the tropics as a convenient utensil with which to bale theiý boats. Se
in like manner the graceful trumpet-like forru, aind riéhly variegated
colora, of the langer species of the Tritons, such as -the beautiful
Triton variegatmt, render their eanly and independent application as
horus or mus ical instruments, alike by the islanders of the Pacific and
t'he Carribean ses, sufficiently naturan sd obvious.

Thougli the rude natives of the Antilles, wheà flrst visited by the
Spanlards, possessed some natural advautages over the inhabitants of
the volcanic and coral isiana of the Pacifie, yet the large marine
éhella with which tbe neighboring seas abound, conatituted an im-
portant source for the raw material of their primitive implements and
manufactures. The --gneat ize, ana the -facility of workmanship of
the widely diffased pyrula, tur?,înella, #1rombi, ana others of the
larger sbells, have indeed led t, -their application, -wherever they
abound among uncivilized nations, to mimerons purposes elsew'here
suppiied from other sources. Of these the Charibe -made knives,
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lances, and harpoons, as 'well as personal ornamen, ); 'while the mollusk
itself was sought for and primed as food. The 82tromb»u gigag is stili
fiehed for the table off the Island of Barbadoes, and numerous ancient
weapons and implements made fromn its shell have been dug up on the
island. Pearla also, of a beautiful pink color, are occasionally formed
by this shell-fish, and fromn their rarity are greatly valued; 'while
the modern adaptation of the ancient cameo-engraver's art to sheils,
as well as their employment ini the production of the fluer porcelain
and miniature statuary, have led to those beautiful marine products
of the American tropics being more sought after, in Europe,. for th e
manufacture of personal omnaments and other works ini the highest
elas of art, even than the covetef' secretions of the meleagrinoe,
brought from the peari fisheries of Ormus or Ceylon, or from the
Bahrein Islands in the Persian Gulf.

Thus the necessities of man in the savage etate, and the ever-
varying de-vices to gratify the luxurious exactions of civilization, have
equally contributcd to the ingenlous application of the shelis, and
other products of molluscous animals, to the use of man. IJnder thie
head we might refer to the murex truneulua of the Mediterranean, the
source, as is believed, of the celebrated Tyrian purple of the ancient
'world; and to others of the genus purpura-such as the purpura
lapillu8,-which have also been turned to use by the dyer. The
various pearl-producing species of the meleagrina, in like manner
illustrate the refinements ana excesses of ancient and modemn luxury.
The orient peari of the Egyptian queen, leThe treasure of an oyster,"
and the occidental peari of e'hilip Il., from St. Margaritas, the peari
island of our New World, which weighed 250 carats, and was valued
at 150,000 dollars ; or again the SÛRi more costly peari of Louis XIV.,
brought from Catifa on the Arabian Coast, by his excentric protégé,
Jean Baptiste Tavernier, the son of an Antwerp engraver whom the
Grand Monarch created Baron d'Aubonne, and who paid for hie
Arabian peari the almost incredible :ium. of £110,000. Great as are
the anme still annually expended on the produce of the peari fisheries
for the gratification of eastem and western luxuriance of ornamentation,
the Antwerp, adventurer has secured the palm for the licentious Court
of Louis le Grand. The most abundant annual pearl harvest in the
world je believed to be the product of the Blahrein Island lisheries, in
the. Persian Gulf, but the revenue of thie fails eomewhat short of
£1O0,000 sterlinig, even in the moat prolific years. Pearis to, the

IrOi. mI. h
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value of fiom forty t'ô sixty thousand pounds sterling arc annually
importcd into Britain. France and other countries of Europe also
receive. large annual importations of the same costly ma rine produc-
tion,; while oriental luxury absorbs a stili greater amount. Ingenious
means are accordingly resortcd to for supplying the enormous demand.
The Chinese practice oue successful mode, by inserting iuto the living
animal a silver wire with a nuclcus for the peari to form upon. Stili
further improving on this process of making the living pearn-muscle
au obedient worker iii their service, they not only produce pearîs of
varieus sizes and qualîties by the introduction of pieces of wood, baked
earth, &c., into the living animal, which it covers with the nacrons
deposit 'which couverts them into manketable pearîs ; but also small
metal figures of Buddha, in the sitting posture in which. the divinîty
is usuaily portrayed, are treated in a similar manner. These miniature
pearl-encased penates are highly valued by the Chinese as charms, and
produce large prices. But 'while thus dweiling on the prolîfie peari
productions of southcrn seas, it must net bc forgotteu that Britain
has aise her pearl-producing bivalve. The river peari-muscle, unio
rnarqaritiferu.y, is found in varions Scottish rivers, but chiefly in the
Tay. There ivas formerly an extensive pcarl-fishery extending from
«Perth to Loch Tay, and the pearis sent from thence from 1761 te 1764
have been estimated in value at £1,000. Single pearîs are still pro-
cured from the Tay, which readily soul at from one to two pounds
sterling.

The discovery of the economie use of the larger etromnoe as an
important material in the manufacture of porcelain, as well as the
introduction of the practice of working camei on- these sheils, and the
increasing demand for this beautiful and artistie class of personal
ornaments, 'have united to create a novel trade ini the gigantic tropical
sheils.. Immense quantities of the 8trombiaoe are now annually brought
te Europe, and se many as three hundred. thousand sheils of the
,Yerom1bu8 ggci and Rtrombu8 pugili.t have been imported froxu the
Bahamas-to Liverpool alone, in a- single year.

Did the objeet of this paper require a! minute. consideration of the
modern economie applications of shells andI other marine preduets, it
might be greatly extended, by reference te, the varied applications of
mother-of-peari shelîs te ail the purposes of inlaying, carving, and
decorating. The value of the sheila. imported, in recent yeas into
Bnitain for this lais of manufactures alune> bas fallen littie short,
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annually, of £40,00O sterling. The uncut camco Sheils of 'various
kinds, including the producta of widely distant aeasj-e. g., the cai
rufa, or bull's mouth; the casais Mladagascariens8is, the black helmet,
or qucen, couch ; the cassis cornuta, or horned helmet ; the ttronibut
gigas, or fountgin sheil: thie tropizîw2pugili, and the pyrula carnaria,,
are auuually importedl to the value of»upwards of £3,000 sterling, and,
in the hands of the cameo engraver, are speedily converted into valuable
works of art. But the modern application of marine sheils. for the
purposes of ornaînent and utility, bring theru within the range of most
modemn trades. Buttons; studs, k-nifc-handles, paper-cutters, peu-
holders, card-casesi parasol handies, card-counters, jewel and needie
cases, snuff-boxes, thimbles, richly carved and jewelled brooches,
beads, necklaes, aud artificial flowers, are, ail made froin these varied
spoils of the sea. The ingenious Chinese turn thcm to-numerous uses,
one of the most noticeable of which is to -supply a substitute for glass.
Varions species of the placuna, as the p. sella, aud p. placenta,, being.
thin. and transincent,. are used, iu China for glazing windows aud for
lanthous,; while the powdered duet of- the samne shelîs furnish. the
silver pigment for their water-color drawings.

While thus noting;with interest -the development of novel, and varied,
modem arts which turn the spola of the ocean to such diverse uses;
aud. lead to the- transport of the gigantie marine sheila alike of the
Indian Ocean aud the Antilles, to the marts of the old world, to cou-
tribute to European luxury and refinement : a greater interest
attaches to the evidences, still traceable, of an ancient trade in the
same produets of the Florida Gulf, earried on among the widely scat-
tered tribes aud nations of the New World, before its, diseovery by
Columbus. Refereuce lias already been-made to the varied.uses to which
these tropical shella wereapplied'bythe insular Indiaus ofAmerica, wheu
first discovered by the Spanlardà, but their economic employmeut
wus not limited to the inhabitantsof the islauds. .Abuudant evidence
exista to prove that -they were greatly valued, and even regarded. with
superstitious. revereuce, both by the more civilized nations of the
neighboring mainland around the Gulf of Florida, and also by the
rude India tribes even s0 far nortli aa beyond the shores of our
Canadian Lakes. In one of the singular migratory ecenes of the
ancient. Mexica3I paintings,. copîed ini Lord XKingsborough'sI "Mexi-
ean AntîquitieB,"* fromh the Mendoza Collection, preserved among

*Loifd MisborougWo. UMezimz Antiquities,"! Vol, I., plate M8
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the Selden MSS. lu the Bodlian Library, at Oxford, a native
figure le represiented carrying a large univalve sheil in hie band.
Hle is barefooted, and dressed only in a Short, spotted tunie, reaching
to hie loins, In bis riglit band hie bearu a sipear, toothed round the
blade,-it may be with inserted flints or points of obsidian,-while
lie holde the large sheil in hie left hand. A river which li j paesiug
je represented by a greenieh stripe winding obliquely acrosw'the
drawing, and hie track, as indicated by alternate footprinte bias pre-
viously crossed thesaine Streamn. On this trail he le followed by
other figures nearly similarily dreeeed, but sandalled, and bearing
spears sud large fane; while a second, group approaches the river by
a different trait, sud in an opposjite direction to the shell.bearer.
Other details of this curious fragment of pictorial history are les
easily interpreted. Au altar, or a temple, appeaus to be repreeented
on one aide of the streain; sud a highly colored circular figure, like
a shield, on the other, may be the epitomîsed. syxubol, of smre
AchoSan ]and or Sacred Elle of the New World. But; whatever be
adopted as the most trustworthy interprétation of the ancient hiero-
glyphie painting, its general correspondence with other migratory
depictions ie undoubted; and. it is worthy of note, that, ini some re-
spects, the most prominent of ail the figures is lie who je represented
as fording the streain, bearing one of the large tropical. univalves in
hie biand.

The evidence which, sucli a remarkable native record afforde of an
importance attached to the large sea shella of the Gulf of Mexico,
among the most civillzed of the American nations eettled on its
shores, le weil deeerving of notice; but the saine clasa of tropical
marine producte acquire a new.sud etii more important significance
wlien tliey are met 'with axnong the relice pertaining to Indian tribes
settled in the northern, regions of this continent, some of theni two
to three thousand miles distant fromn the native habitat of the mol-
lusca by which -theee coveted treasures of -the ocean are produced,
and separated-by hundreds of, miles-from, t1ie-nearest sea cost.

Tracing 'them along the -northern routeý through the Mississippi
and Ohio valleys, these sheila have been found, in the ancient graves
of Tennessee, Kentucky, sud Indiana, sud northward te, the régions
of the Great Lakes. Dr. Gerard Troost, in a communication
to the.American Ethnological Society,* lias deecribed a. singularly

* Transations Amer. Ethuol. Èoc, VoL IL pp. 85&-865.
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interesting series of disclosures of ancient relies and siepuichral re-
mains in Tennessee. The crania of the graves were characterized
by remarkable- artificial compression, as in the example figured by
Dr. Morton, plate 55, Orania Americana. These ancieut graves
abounded- with relics, "lCases, trinkets, and utensils ; ail of a Yery
rude construction, and ail formed of some natura product, none
Of YietaL" From, an examination of these, Dr. Troost was ledl to
the conclusion that the race to whom. they pertained came from some
tropical country. Numerous beadls were formed of tropical marine
shelae of the genus marginella, ground so as to make a perforation
on the back, by means, of which they could be strung together for
purposes of personal ornauient. Plain beada were made fromn the
columelloe of the etrombu8 gigas; ana such colume-loe were found
worn to a uniform thickness, perforated through the centre, and in
afl stages of manufacture, from the rude state in which auch are
found on the island shores of the West Indies, to their condition as
perfected beads and links of the much prized Wampum. But another
conchological, relie of the saine locality possesses a much greater

interest. Dr. Troost describes ana figures varlous rudely modelled
and sculpture idols found ïu the.same locality; from. some of 'which
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le was led to, assume the existence of Phallic rîtes among the ancient
idolators of the Ohio valley. *Qne of these specimens of aboriginal
sacred sculpture was accidentally discovered, in ploughing a piece of
land newly reclaimed from. the forest. The utensils found in the
Tennessee graves have ail been made of atone or obsidian ; and the
greater number of the idols are in like nianner sculptured in atone of
various kindsand degrees of hardeess. But the figure now refedrrd
to is made of dlay aud pounded shela, and, like other exampies
which have been met with, lias been hardened ini the fire. It repre.
sents a naked human figure, kneeling, with the hands clasped ini
-front; and when found, it atili occupied as its primitive niche or
sanctuary, a large tropical sheil, (Cami. flammea,) from. which the
interier whorles and columella had been removed, with the exception
of a amali portion at the base, eut off flat, se as te, form, a pedestal
for the kneeling figure. The spécial, application of this example of
the tropical cassides, thus found so remote from its. native habitat,
ýadds3 a peculiar interest to it, as mauifestly associated with the re-
ligicus rites cf the ancient race by whom the spoils cf southeru seas
were transported inland, and converted to purposes, cf ornament and
use.

The discovery cf examples of similar tropical relices, or cf articles
cf personal ornament fashioned from. tliem, when found te the north
cf the Great Lakes, is stili, more calculated te excite surprise, theugli
the chief interest they possess is from. the liglit they are calculated
te throw on the traces, cf ancient migration, or cf tramel between
the north and south, in ages prier to the dispiacement cf the lied
Mau by the European. Tw*o cf such large tropical shella, botc cf
them, spedinens cf the pyndla perversa, the native habitats of which
are the Antilles, ana the IBay cf Campeachy on the main land, bave
been presented te the Canadian Institute ; not as additions te its
specimens cf native conchology cf the tropica, but as Indian relies
pertaiing te, the great northern chain cf freali water lakes. The
first cf.1 these was discovered on opening an Indian grave-mound, at
Nottawasaga, on the Georgian Bay, along with a gorget made frein
the same kind cf sheli. The second example was brought from. the
Fishing Islands, near Cape Hurd, on L~ake Huron, and a third speci.
men, now the property cf James Eeaty, Esq., Toronto, partiaily
]ioney-combed by age -ani decomposition, constituted eue cf the con-
tents cf a large sepulchral depository in the same Northera Lake
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district. It wus found lying at the head of on-, of a group of Indian
graves, along with a copper kettie, and other relies; ani belongs, 1
believe, to au interesting series of Indian relies, discovered, along witli
sepulchral remains, in 1846 and 1847, in différent parts of the district
lying betwcen Georgian Blay and Lake Simcoe, and describcd by Dr.
E. W. Bawtrcc, in the Edinburgh Philosophical Journal for July,
1848. In one pit, about seven miles from Penctanguishene, three
large eouch sheils were found, along with twenty-six copper ketties, a
pipe, a copper bracelet, a quantity of sheil beads, aud numierous other
relies. The largest of the shells,-a specimen of the pyrula apirata,
-weighed three pounds ana a quarter, aud measured fourteent inches
i eatest length. But a piece had been eut off this and another of
the '..rge shelis, probably for the manufacture of beads. It exhibited
abundant marks of age and. frequent lhandling, its outer surface being
quite honey-combcd, while the inside retained its smooth lamellated
surface. Another sepulchral depository, about two miles from, the
former, yielded a large number of shell.beads of varions sizes, along
with other relies ; a third, dîscovered on elevated ground in the neigh-
boring Township of Oro, contained twenty-six copper kettles, under-
neath one of which lay another of thue large tropical shelîs, seemingly
carefully packed in beaver-ekins and bark; 'while in a faurth cemetery
iu the same district, among copper arrow-heads, bracelets,. and ear-
ornierits, pipes of stone aud dlay, beads of porcelain, red pipe-stone,
&c., sixteen of the same prized tropical univalves lay round the bottom,
of the pit arranged in groups of three or four tog-ether. Numerous
skeletons, or detached skulls and boues promiscuously heaped together
along with these relies, attested the sepulchral character of the depos-
itory. The kuttles also had been rendered useless by thue blows of a
tomahawk, according to the invariable practice of the Indians 'with
the offerings dcposited alongside of their dead. In more than one of
these cemeteries there were also found iron axes and other relies
whieh sufficed to fix the date of somne, at least, of the interments sub-
sequent to intercourse having been established between the Indians of
this district ud Enropeans. More recently, in 1856, au extensive Indian
cemetery was disturbed in the same locality, and found to correspond
very closely to thosealrcady described. About six miles from Orillia,
where the North River crosses the Coldwater road, 'which is on the
lime of the old portage between Lake Couchiching and the Georgian
B3ay, it runs through a valley 'with low heights rising on either side.
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On the northern height,.about a quarter of a mile from, t he road, the
lIndian relies now referred to were found. Many skeletons were dis-
turbed, and along with these-wére numerous specimens of native art,
beads and other ornaments of bone, some curious rings made from.
the vertebroe of the sturgeon ; and also glass beads and copper ketties,
soine of the latter 'with handles and rims of iron. Beside these
miscellaneous relies lay two of the large univalve sheils of the tropica.
lIn this, as in the former cases, the traces of European art fix the
date of the deposit at a period subsequent to, the discovery of Âme-
rica by the Spaniards, and in ail probability to the explorations of the
French among the Hlurons of this district in the early part of the
seventeenth century. lit is not improbable, however, that some, at
least, of the shela, may have been preserved and handed down
from. one generation to another as great tinedicinet. One ex-
ample which I bave examinedi found Iying at the head of a
skeleton in an Indian grave on Georgian Bay, has the upper whorles
removed, so as to expose the internai canal. Five limes, or notches,
are cut on the inner face of the canal, and it is perforated on the op-
posite edge, showing in ail probabiity where the wampum, scalp.
lock, or other special decoration of its owner was attached. lit also,
exhibits abundant traces of its long and frequent use. The surface
is smooth and polished, as if by constant bandling, except where it
is worn off, or decayed, so as to expose the rougli inner laminoe of
the sheli: and aIl the natural proininences are worm neaqrly fiat*,by
frequent attrition. The specimen in the collection of the Ca4n
Institute, brought from the fishing Msande on Lake Huron, ià à~
cut and greatly worn, ana exhibits abundant traces of long exposure.

Other examples of these large tropical sheils 'which have been
found in Canada, and also in the State of New York, were probably
deposited at an earlier date: but ail, or nearly ail, appear to have
been offered as tributes in honor of the dead. The modes of sepul-
ture of the different tribes greatly vary, and some of their rites are
peculiarly characteristic, but all of them included the deposition of
valued gifts, or the favorite weapons and implements of the deceased,
alongside the corpse. One nianner of disposing of the dead consists
in placing the body on a scaffold, or raised platform, around wýhich
the last gifts and offerings are suspended, after they have been ren-
dered unserviceable to the living by some procesa of injury. This
constitutes the final sepulchral. rite of the Chinooks, Kliketats, Cou-
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litz, ana ail the Indians of the Columbia River. The most comman
and characteristic elevated bier of these western tribes iis the canoe,
raised on pèles, and decorated. 'with reics pertaining to the deceased ;
and with the afferings of his friends. These Indian biers are invaria-
bly erected on an isolated rock or island, or saine equally inaccessi-
ble spot, so as to, be beyond the reach of beasts of prey, and. are
the final resting places of the dead. Mr. Paul Kane bas a bighly
characteristie ail painting of the cemetery of the Coulitz Indlians,
executed by hlm from sketches taken at the spot, on the Coulitz
river, where these singular canoe-biers are erected on a amail island.
Among the Babeens this mode of acafi'olding the dead is corifined to
females, while the maies are invariably burned. But different ideas
regulated the final honora paid to the dead among the eastern tribes
.aettled around the great lakes. Aniong the Pottowatamays, the Me.
namonies, the Ottawas, thelIndiaus of the Six Nations, and other tribes,
the practice pravaiied theinterringtheirdead in large sepuichraldeposi-
tories, into 'which the boues were promiscuously gathered, after thefinal
honora and sacrifices had been offered to thedeceased. This customfully
accounts for the large ossuaries brouglit ta liglit within the original
localities a? these tribes ; and as the custom of depositing the favour-
ite weapons and iniplenients a? the deceased. along aide of him, la
common to nearly aIl savage people, and appears ta have been univer-
sal amoug the Indians of the new world, this shews the origin of the
interesting objecta of native art which many of these cemeteries have
disclosed.

About the year 1837, one of a class of extensive ossuaries,
'which have furnished manyr relies pertainig ta the period o? ancient
Indian occupation of the Canadian clearings, was accidentally discov-
ered in the township of Beverly, twelve miles £rom Dundas. An
elevated ridge, running fram north ta, south, la covered by an aid
gro'wth o? full-grown beech trees, standing somewhat widely apart ;
aud acrasa thia, aud consequently running from, east ta west, a series
af deposits of human boues were exposed, ten or eleven of whicli
were opened. They contained an immense number af bones, of both
sexes and of ail ages, promiscuaus1y 'heaped togvether, and inter-
speraed, with xnany Indian relies, which furnished the chie? temnpta-
tion to their exploration; and from their extent and the evidence
they disclosed ai repeated intermnenta, ihey undoubtedly indicated a
permanent location of the tribe, ai 'wbich so many membera had there
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-foud their last resting place. One of these reniarkable sepulchral,
deposîtories wbieh was carefully explored, was found to measure
forty feet in length, with a breaath of eiglit feet ; and. thiroughout this
-entire area it consisted, to a depth of six feet, of a solid mas etf
-human crania and bones. Along with numerous specimens of clay
pipes, beada, amulets of red pipe stone, copper bracelets, and per-
sonal ernaments of different kinds, obtained fromn those Beverly os-
Suaries, there ivere found various sheli-beads, a -worked gorget made
frein a large sea-sheil, with the original nacre of red miot entirely
-gone, and two entire specimens of the large tropical sea-shells al-
ready referred te. One of these furnishes another specimen of the
pyrul« perversa, and the other ia describea by Mr. Sehooleraft, as the
pyrula spirata, a sheil said te be peculiar te, the western coastas of
Central and South .America. The beads found along with these tro-
pical univalves, and made appareptly from others of' the like kind,
-appear te have corresponded to, those of a remarkable southern dis-
covery in the Grave Creek mound, Virginia, deserîbed by Mr.
Schooeraft in the Transactions of the American Etbnological So-
ciety.

The interest whieh pertains to such Indian relies, inanifestly de.
pends on the fact of thus discovering along the sliores of our great
inland. cliain, of fresli-water lakes, specixuens of the large sea-
sheill of the Atlantic ana Pacifie Coasts of Central America,
and of the West Indian Isies. The attractions ofi'ered by this
ana other allied species of the large and beautiful tropical
sheils are aufficiently apparent, and, as we have seen, are by
no ineans ]hnited to the untutored tastes of the American In-
-dian, ner bo the products of the Mexiean costs. Their em-
ployment in the construction of vessels for ordinary -use has al-
ready been referrcd te ;but other and more important applications
of some of them. te special aud sacred uses among the inhabitants of
the old world secin te offer illustrations more in aceordauce with the
diseoveries here referred te. Iu India., China, ana Siain, this is
especially the case. There the Pyruin, and others eof the large aud
beautiful sheil eof the Indian Ocean, eof the species 7'ar1binella, are
highly prized by the natives of the neighbouring districts; aud this
is especially the caue with a sinistrorsal variety found on the consts
o? Tranquebar and Ceylon, and made use of by the Cingalese in
smre of their moat sacred rites.
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The greater number of the genus .Pyrula, are dextrorsal, or Tise
in a spiral line from riglit to left, so as to present the mouth on the
right side when held with the elongated canal or tube downward.
Sucli is not the case, however, with the two species referred te as
belon-ri, to the .American continent, ana hence apparently the
origin of the naine given to the more abundant of these, the Z'yru(az
.Perverta. But in the East Indian Seas, examples of sinistrorsàl
inonstrosities of the native apeeies8 are oeasionally met with, açI are
bighly prized. Sucli reversed shela o? the species Turlbinella, a.e
-held in special veneration iu China., where great prices are given foi.
them. They are kept iu the pagodas by the priesta, and are not only
.employed by them, on certain special occasions as the sacred vessels
fron 'whieh they administer neicîne to the sick; but it ia in one o?
those sinistrorsal turbinellS that the consecrated oil is kept, with
which the Emperor ia anoînted at his coronation. It la probably in
reference ta thia castom that Meuschien, who cousidered what is flow

*recognisedl as the full grown Îheli a different variety from, the anialler
one,--called by him the Murez Pyrum,-gave to it the namle of
Murex Sacrijctr

These sheila are often .curiously ornamçnted 'wlth elaborate cary-
ings, fine specimens of whieh are preserved in the B3ritish Museum.
In the Synopsis of thxe Zoélogficai Galleries iu that Museura, it is
remarked; '' The Turlinelloe from their form have been called turnip
sheila, or rape shelis. These are often usecl as oil vessels in the
Indian temples, and for this purpose are carved and otherwise orna-
znented, as may be seen by some lu the collection. Wheu reversed,
they are mucli souglit foi by the Ceylonese, and highly valued; one
of these reveraed clamp shella is in this collection. They are&saidto
seil for a very large price in Ceylon ana China."

The Turbinella Pyrurn, which is one of the moat prized of these
Ceylonese Tîtrlinelloe, is also an article of -greut importance in 'the
ornamental manufactures of the East lIndies, and is so, extensively
employed that upwards of 4,300,000 sheila hbave been exporte in a
single yesr, from OCylon to the ports of Calcutta aud Mladras.
These are chiefly employed in the manufacture o? armiets, ana
anlkiets, oftenhlighly ornaxnented, and generaily known by the name
o? bangles. The process at the apex of each sheil is also made into
a button or bead. These are the Krantah, necklaces of which have
been so comxnonly worn by the Sepoys in the East India Company's
service, as almoat to be deemed a reguiar part of their u-aiforni.
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Soine of these personal ornaments of the modern Hindoo, manu-
factured from the solid porcellaneous pyrum, closely correspond to the
relics of similar construction found. ini ancient American grave
mounde, and supposed by their first discoverers to be wrought in
ivory. The chief value of the latter, however, arises from their
discovery in latitudes altogether remote from the native habitat of
the living moliusk, and the Iconsequent traces which they disclose of
ancient migration, or of trade ana trafflo between widely severed
tribes of the American continent. While the tropical shelle thus
met with in the regions of the Great ILakes may be assumed to rep-
reent one among the prized treasures of southern latitudes, the
northi had its coveted minerai wealth, of the diffusion of which
tlxroughout the whole tribes of the northern continent we have
abundant evidence frorn varlous sources, ana referring to very differ-
eut perioda. Axnong the relics entonibedl in the sacrificialmnounds of
the Mississippi valley have been found objecta, formed from the mica
of the Âlleghanies, ana the native copper of Lake Superior, mingling
'with othiers modelled. from the tropical fauna of the saoutbern conti-
nent.

IË; is in the western region of the great lakes that the minerai trea-
surù are found 'which attracted the attention of the indians long befoire
the .3iscovery of this continent by Columbus or Cabot, and, in that
preh.sAtoric period of America, furniahed the chief element of traffie,
and the source of intercourse between the north sud south.
The traces of mining operations afford. abundant proof of the
working of the copper by the Indians of Lake Superior, without any
skillin the metaliurgic arts, ana iudeed without any precise distinc-
tion between the copper which they mechanically separated from ita
native inatrix, and the nmalleable atone or flint out of which they
were ordinarily accuatomed to fashion their spear and arrow heads.
This metal, Mr. Schoolcraft remarks, Ilwas employed by the Indians
in makng varions ornaments, implements, and instruments. It was
used by them for ýarm ana wrist bands, pyramidal tubes, or dress
ornaments, chisels and axes; in ail cases, however, having been
wrought out exclusively by mere hammering, ana brouglit to its
required shape -without the use of the crucible or the art of soldering.
Such is the atate of the mauufactured article, as fouud in the gigantic
Grave Creek nibuud, ana in the amaller mounds of the Scioto Valley,
md -wherever it lias been acattered, lu early days, through the medium
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of the ancient Indian exchsnges. lu every view which, bas been
taken of the aubjeet, the area of the basin of Lake Superlor muet be
regarded as the chief point of thia intermediate trafflo in native cop..
per. lu excbange for it, and for the browu pipe-stone of the
Chippewa River of the llpper Mississippi, and the blood-red pipe-
Stone of the Coteau des Prairies west of the St. Peters, they receiv-
ed certain admired species of sea-sheils of the Floridian Coasta and
West Indies, as well as some of the more elaborately and welI-aculp-
tured pipes of compact carbonate of lime, grauwacke, clay-slate, sud
Serpentines, of which admirable specimens, ini large quantities, have
been fouud by researches made in the sacrificial inounds of -the Ohio
Valley, sud in the ossuaries of the Lakes. The makers of these may
also be aupposed to have apread more uorthwardly the various orna-
meuted sud artiatic burnt-clay pipes of ancient formeand oruaments,
sud the ovate sud circular beads, heart-shaped pendants sud orna-
mented gorgets, made from the conch, which have received the false
xiamo of ivory, or flue boue aud horu. The direction of this native
exchange of articles appeara te have taken a atrong curreut down the
liue of the great lalces, through Lakes Erie aud Ontario, along the
shores of the States of the Ohio aud New York, sud iuto the Canadas.
Specimeus of the blood-red pipe-atone, wrought as a ueck ornament,
sud of the concli bead pendants aud gorgets, &c., occur iu the aucieut
Indian burial grounds, as far east as Onondaga sud Oswego, in New
York, aud iu the higli couutry about Beverly, aud the sources of the
several small streains which pour their waters into llurlington Bay, on
the North shores of Lake Orntario." *

The couchological relies -now referreci to are of peculiar value, from
the illustration they afford, of the ares embraced by this aucient traffie
between the uorth and south. 'Whatever doubt may be thrown on
the derivation of the specirnens of aucient native manufacture, or' of
the copper found lu sepulchral aud other deposits lu the Southeru
States, andinu Central America, no question can exiat as te the tropi-
cal snd marine origin of the large sheila exhumed uot; only iu the iu-
land regions of Keutucky aud Teuessee, but lu the northern peninaula
Iyingbetween the Ontario and llurouLakes, oron the stili remoter ahores
aud ialands of Georgian B3ay, at a distance of upwards of two thousaud
miles from, the coast of Yucatan, on the main land : the ueareat point
'where thepyrula perversa la fouud in its native locality.

It 'History &c., of Indim Tribeuu voL i, p. 67,6OS.
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It is obvibus from the- large ana cumbrous s*ite of the American
8trombî and pyrule, that they must have possessed'some peculiar value
or sacredness in the estimationù oi' the Indian of the northern regions,
to encourage their transport from so great a distance, through regions
beset by so many impediments to, direct traffic. Their transport to
Canadian Lake districts appears to have been practised from a very
remote period. Mr. Schoolcraft describes specimens cf the pyrula-
perversa obtained, by him in these regions, in an entire state, among
traces of Indian arts and customs: " deemed to be relics of the ante-
Cabotian period ;" and from the circumstance of their discovery Wi
sepuichral mounds, and laid. at the head of the buried chief, with bis
copper kettie and other peculiarly prized. relies, the pyrula of this
continent would appear to have been held in no less veneration by the,
natives of America,. than the Asiatic species now are by the Cingal-
ese, or the more civilized and celtivated priests. of China. Their
appearance when found among sepuichral depositsi as already de-
scribed, exhibits abundant traces of constant handling in the uses to
which. .they were applied. But whatever these were, we can scarcely
doubt,. that they were connectedl with Indian superstitions, and flot
with any purposes of mere practical utility, such as they sufficed
for with the ancient inhabitants, of the Antilles, and as are provided-
for. in, like inanner, by means of other species of similar large sheils.
of the Southern Ocean, among the Australian Isiandérs. It seems
flot; improbable that. the gigantie univalves thus brought from. the
Gulf of. Mexico, and introduced among a people -fainiliar only 'with te
miniature shelis of the fresh-water niollusk9s, owed flot; a littie of' the
veneration in which they appear to, have. been. held, to- the natural
wonder with. which. the untutored mind is apt to, regard whatever
greatly excceds. the séale of its ordinary knowledge. Magnitude,,
rarity,. and difficulty of acquisition,. give their chief value to, many
of the treasures- of civilized, as well as, of savage life. In aillproba-
bility the pyruloe thus venerated, by the ancient Indians. of Canada.
West, closely corresponded, to, the Conopa, or rude Penates. of the
Peruvians, as.described by Rivero- and Von Tschudi. Any singular
or rare obj ect ini nature or art seems, to;have sufficed for one- of these
Peruvian minor deities, .amuletsi. or charms. "Every small stone or
piece.of wood of singglar form. wasý worshiped as a Conopa.. These
private deities wejre buried- with their owners, and generally hung to
the nec1.kof the dead."-
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Trifling as such relies of Indian superstion, or of the rude. traffie.
of barbarous tribes, xnay appear, theY are not Without some value to
us, both ini regard to the light they throw on the aucient history of.
this continent, and also, perhaps, lu respect to, soîne of the forms in
'which the progressive civilization of its new occupants may be modi-
fledl by the same physical causes which largely coutrolledl the ancient
intercourse between north and south, and between west and east.

In no respect is the continent, to which these reclies pertain,
more strikingly diverse from that of Europe, than in its broadly-
xnarked physical characteristies. - The greatest diameter of Europe is
from east to west, so that its chief arca. of occupation is -emnbraced.
within a nearly similar range of temperature. «Yet along with this great
uniformity of climate, its surface is broken up by mountain ranges,.
its coasts are indented by bays, estuaries, and land-locked seas, aud its:
'border tribes and nations are isolated bymeans of peninsulas and islsuds,.
so- that, amid ail the resources of modern ci'viization, the individuality
of nations has been preserved to a remarkable degree, and we still.
study among its diversifled populations the relies of people and lan-
guages, pertaining to ante-christian centuries. Altogether different is.
it with the American. continent, ivhere the great levels are so- littie
broken, that not only the boundaries, of properties and townships, but
even of states, provinces, and dominions, are drawn without reference.
to any naturai features of the country, except lu such casesý as, the
great lakes, the. St. Lawrence, the Rio Grande, sud very partialiy iu
that of the Mississippi. The most important navigable river of Europe,
moreover,- flows- fromý east to 'west, in one parallel of latitude, sud
through a population in ail ages rendered, somewhat; homogeneous, by
influences of climate and ail external circumstances ; but the Missis-
sippi and the Missouri together flow through 200 of latitude, with
ail the varieties of climate stili further increased on a continent which.
extends its widest area within the Aretie cirele, and where consequently
the curves of equal temperature, in the isothermai uines drawn across
the two continents, approacli as mucli towards the, equator in ýthe nieri-
dian of Canada as they recede from it lu that of the west of Europe.

Looking back into the most ancient history of Europe, we find that
that continent also hadl its northern minerai treasures : its tin, per-
tiiining to the K'assiterides, or B3ritish Islands, snd its amber, found
then as now in most abundance on the shores of thie ]3altic. But it
was by maritime intercourse, through the agency of the Phoeniciau
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zperclantmen of Asia,,that the north of Europe exchanged its minerai
treasures for the coveted possessions of regions lying towards the
tropics. Herodotus, in the -earliè't Icnown reference to the Blritish
Isies as the source of tin, refers to thern only to declare his total
ignorance of thern; and in noticing the rumour that amber is brought
frorn the northern sea in which they lie, he" sînys :-"l 1 arn not able,
though paying niuch attention te the subjeet, to hear of any one that
has been an eye witness that a sea exists on that side of Europe."
Nor dia this singular isolation, so peculiarly characteristie of Europe,
disappear even in the later ages of Roman rule. Dr. Arnold, ini con-
trastîng our knowledge of the globe with the ignorance of earlier
ages, remarks : "cThe Roman colonies along the Rhine and the Danube
looked out on the country beyond those rivers as we look up at the
stars, and actually see with our eyes worlds of which, we know
nothing.",

The Indiau relics now specîally referred te, wnen considered in
connexion with the copper weapons, implernents and ornaments of
Southern grave-mounds, appear te throw a light on the past history
of the American continent in its antehistorie ages, and to show it then
as now, am clearly distinct in political as in physical characteristics
from ancient or modem Europe. Europe neyer could be for any
length of time the area for a nomadie population. lu America, with
its great unbroken levels, even the home-loving Anglo-Saxon, becomes
migratory, and seems to lose in a degree his old characteristie of local
attachinent. kn Europe the diverse ethnological elements are stili
kept apart by its physical features. The Iberian of Ante-Christian
centuries survives in the Pyrenees, and the Gaul and Briton of the
first century find still their representatives on the coasts of Brit-
tany, and in the inountains of Wales. But an aboriginal population,
marked by xnany nearly homogeneous characteristics, appears to have
occupied the entire'area of the American continent; and now when
its ancient tribes are being displaeed by the colonists that Spain,
England and Ireland, France, Italy and Ger!nany, Poland and Hun-
gary, pour unceasingly on its shores: the distinctions of Iberian,
German, Celt and Saxon, 'which have survived there for well nigh two
thousand years, appear te vanish alrnost 'with the generation that sets
foot on the -hores of the new world. When we consider how largely
ail European history has been affected by the peninsular character of
Greece and Italy, and by the insular character of Britain, as well as
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in its modem centuries by thxe isolation of Spain, France, Denmark,
and the Scandinavian Peninsula, we cannot fail to, perceive in this a
lcey to some of the contrasting elements of fusion atready noticeable
among the people of European descent throughout the American con-
tinent. May we not further draw from this important inferences as
to the causes of those homogeneous characteristics notîceable among
the whole aborîginal tribes of the new world, to which an uindue
importance lias been attached by American ethnologists, from their
supposed bearing on the great question of humaxi origin and descent
from one or more centres of creation.

ON THE RELATION 0F QUANTITI TO THIE ASTHETIC
SENTIMENT.

BY THE BEy. DAVID INGLIS, X.A.

ReaJ before fte 6C."iadian Institute, Marckt &Àà, 1858.

lu complisuce wîth the invitation of the Council for communications
from the inembers at large, I venture to, submit to the Canadian
Institute a few remarks on the relation of Quantity to the Asthetic
Sentiment, drawing the illustrations mainly from, the vegetable kingdom;
chiefly with the view of inviting our consideration to a subjeet which
bas recently rewarded the -study of scientific observers by resuits of
great interest snd value.

Numbers have a wondrous significance, in every department of
nature; snd thougli the sensation of beauty may be without effort on
our part, nevertheless the eleinent of uumbers enters largely into,
those arrangements, recurrences, ana proportions 'which are so essen-
tiai -to aIl the forms that beauty loves. The eye is delighted with
the foliage of one of our forest trees, clothed lu the freshuesa, of its
early summer tints. A careless gazer may see no arrangement lu the
tree, but a shapeless mass of umbrageous beauty. A more careful
observer discovers that the several parts are disposedl sud arrangea by
certain laws serving special ends, and- that the forms, colora, and
numbers are anl designed, sud adjusted upon great sud wise principles.

'VOL. III,
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Such a discovery enhances our admiration, ana leade us forward in
the study of the wondrous works of God:

Witù growing strelbÉth and ever new dellght."
The number two is the most apparent cipher in the whole range of

figures. Ail things go in pairs, ana those two are ever one. The one
is nothing without the other. You cannot separate them without
destroying both. Thus ire have day ani niglit. But suppose that
the earth did fot turn upon its own axis, so that one hemisphere
basked in the continuai- light of the sun, and the other Iay in the
gloom of an unbroken darkness. To the inhabitants of the first, no
conception of day 'would be possible; neither wouid that of night be
possible to the dwellers on the shadowed side. So every where ire
have maie and female, cold and heat, negative and positive, and nuni-
berless instances of this duality. In the structure of plants we find
each to be a dual, composed of to -essentiel and distinct parts-the
stem ami the leaf. Whatever apparently diversified forms may be
found in the plant, they may be all reduced to these tiro. The sepal
is a rudimentary leaf. The petal la a leaf reduced in size, thinned,
and coloured. The stamen is a leaf whose peteole is represent 'ed by
the filament; 'while the two sides of its lamine are represented by the
two lobes of the anther. In like manner each foirer itself la 'a rudi-
mentary branch, with its penduncle and bractcolve. The plant, there-
fore, is a dual, with unity of plan running through the irlole.

We have said that these two are ever one. it would have been
more correct to have said that that these two are ever three; for,
after aIl, the universel qui.ntity la a triad rather than either a unit or
a.duel. To the sense;s, the constitution of things la twofold; but to,
the reason*it la thrcefold. Between the two points already stated
there is ever a third or middle point, 'without which ire do flot con-
ceive accurately of either. Thus irehave male and female, and t'bat
middle or third terni, nman, iu which the tiro are one. So aIse ire
have the negative and the positive, and the relation betireen these op..
posites. We have the outuide and the inside, and that one thing of
which we use these relative -terms. We have, aise, stem and leaf, and
the plant of which these are the essential parts.

Following tkree ire ha-vefive as the.next great typical number; andl
next te this, and the'last of the great sud universel numbers, is seven.
Carry pur investigation where ire 'wil, these numbers folloir each
other in. numerical progression. But, our observations must for the
present be confined te the vegetable, kingdom.
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In the acotyledons, or acrogenotus classes of plants, two. .iý the
typical number. In lichiens; ferns, and the like, two and its multiples
prevail. Thu 's in the order Equisetaceoe, the branches, sheýaths, and
furrows are fouad i the. numbera- 2, 4, 8, &c. ; and this is stili more
remarkable in the crowded teeth which fill the sheaths, and which are
always found i multiples of two. So also i the order of mosses, we
have teeth i thue following numbers, 4, 8, 16, 32, and, in one i-
gtance (polytrichum), we have 64.

In the next class, the -monocotyledons, as seea, grasses, ana other
seed-bearing plants, we find tAreé to, be the prevailing number. That
three ana its multiples here prevail, ln, sufficiently illustrated- by the
use of sucli terms as Tricandria, Trigynia, Hexandria, &c., in de-
scribing the different orders of plants in this cluss.

In the diocotyledons, or highest order of plints,. we have fire as the
typical number. 0f thîs clase the oak, with its acorn, may be taken
as the great Britishi type. Here may be observed five leafiets on a
common stalk: the flower stem has live primary branches; these i
turuhave five secondary ; -and no repeateilly. The articulated. leaves
of thie order are divided into five parts, ana the stamens are in
multiples of five.

Seven la foumd only ini the chas Heptandria, of which the horse-
chestnut may be taken as the example. In the British Flora, there
la only one plant belonging to this clas-the Trientalis Europea, or
chlck-weed (wlnter-green.) But thîs number, so rarely found i' the
vegetable kingdom, is the great typical ninnber i other departments
of nature.

We flnd a nu-a.-ericàl rebLtion of a deeply iteresting kid. runxiing
through the výarious parts of the plant. This relation is mont ap-
parent when we examine the varions parts of a complete flower. Thus
i the flower of the monocotyledon, where three is the prevailing
number ; in it the outer row represents the calyx, 'with three sepals ;
the second row thue corolle, with three petalo ; the thircl row repre-
sente the stamens, of~ which there are six-two rows of three each ;
aa in the centre there are three pistils united. iu one. Bo àIso lu the
flower of the diocotyledon we have i the outer row five sepals ; i
the second, five petals; i the third, five stamens; and lu the centre,
&ie pistils.

If we compare the structure of the 'whole plant with that of the
leaf, we Iid a >strlking correispondence both as te, disposition ana
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numbers. Iu trees suchi as the birch, we 'have one main trunk send-
ing out branches at equal distances; and each side branchi, in' its
turu, becomes a central axis, sending out comparatively amail branches,
Examine the leaf, and we shahl find one central vein sending out
its, veins on either aide ; and these, in like inanner, sending out other
smaller veins at equal distances. In trees sucli as the sycamore, we
see more clearly the relation of numbers to this arrangement. The
sycamore, at the height of eight or ten feet, sends out ahi at once a
cluster of five branches; and in correspondence 'with this,9 its long
ledf ,is diviaed into five mid-veins. The horse-chestnut sends forth,
from the top of a bare trunk, seven branches, and the leaf is dividea
in exact correspondence with this. So in herbaceous plants ; we find
triplet stalks corresponding with triplet leaves.

In the arrangement of the leaf~y appendages of plants, there occurs
a curious series of numbers: 1, 2 ,q3 , 5, 8, 13, 21, 34, 55, &c. Here
it will, be observed that any two numbers of the series. give the suc-.
ceediug one. 0f this arrangement, the cone of the fir-tree furnishes
the most apparent illustration. In the colle we have a well-de"ned
spiral arrangement, by which the scahes are arrangea round its axis.
We take its most common form, in whicni two of these spirale are
visible; though in reality there are four spirals-the governing one,
by 'which the scales are arrangea round the axis, and one other run-
ning Sun the samle direction, and two others running in the opposite
direction. The two sets of visible spirals intersecting each other form,
a. series of figures, consisting of two, equilateral triangles on the sur-
face of the colle. These diamond-shaped figures have definite angles..
Those above and below approximate to 1200; those on the aides to
600. These well-defined, and beautifully proportioned rhomboïdal
figures ou the'surface, give to the colle its pecuhiar beauty and har-
mony of shape. This arrangement also necessitates a aeriee of
figures spread, over the surface of the colle: one of the rhomboidal
protuberances occupies the centre, with four others corresponding.
one at each angle: these give the figure known ini gardening as the
'<-quincuilii."

In the spirals themselves we have a definite and special arrange-
ment of numbers. They are, as we have scen, in two sets: one run-
n.ing fromn right to left, the other from heft to right. The parts or
numbers of eadch set, seen in the section of a cone-which, Dr.
McCosh has called threads-are arranged in numbers corresponding
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with the progressive serie already noticed: 1, 2, 3, 5, 8, &c. But
the number of threads in one set of spirals, say that runniug from,
riglit to left, differs front that of the other rnnning from left to right,
yet the two stand in a remaricable relation, for the nuxnber in the
second set is always one or other of the two contiguous ones iu the
above scale. If the number in the firat be 5, then that iu the other
,will bc either 3 o)r S. If the one be 13, the other will be 8 or 21, &c.

We have taken the coite of the fir as an illustration of this spiral
and numerical arrangement, because this is one of the instances lu
'which it la most apparent; but it bas been conclusively shown that
the sanie spiral arrangement regulates ail the Ieafy appendages of the
stem, and with the same resuits as to numbers.

These facts might be used with great effect to show the evidences
of order ana designt, and of wisdonx, and power iu creation ; but I
propose to use theni for the present for quite another purpose, thougli
leadlitig to the same conclusion of adoring views of God, who lu lofty
wisdom planned ail things in the beginning, and with special caie
adapted all things to, specified ends. We need, not enter into the discus-
sion of what beauty cousists inu; but appealing to, the universal,
sensation of pleasure with which the eye reposes upon the outlines of
beautiful forma, and the orders and variety of , arrangements, I 'would
briefly point out the special connectioù of the phenomena of beauty
with the laws of quantity above stated. Whence arises that harmony
of visual effect that strikea us in the 'wildest natural landscape as
compared with the effect of an artificial plantation ? Not froni the har-
mony of colours, for this, you may find ini the artificial plantation as
well as in the natural landscape. Not fromn the absence of reguilarity,
for whatever is irregular throughout produces the feeling of deformnity
rather than of beauty. There is regularity in every font, yet not
that regnlarity which impresses the -mind s imply with a sense of me-
chanism. Every where you have rectilinear figures, but these ln con-
nection with mianifold, curvilinear combinati ons, as ini the case of the fir
cone already noticed. lu each forni we 'have a regular fur. of nuni-
bers regulating ail the appeudages of 'the stemù and infiuéeng its
waving outline. No where is there- sameness. Every *here is there
regularity. Froni the leaves of the overhanging giant of the foreat,
down. to the mintîte-petals of the fringed daisy, every proportion and
iecurrence isa peciflcally arrangea, and admits of an anithmetlcàl- or
-mathematical expression.
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While we observe ail this in thse forms of nature, it is not less in-
terestiug to turn the thought inward and mark the delight which thse
mind takes in numerical repetitions and recurrences-such deliglit au
is feit in rhynie, and in music. These co-relations in poetry and mu-
sic appeal to thse same faculty of the mind which deliglits in the dis-
covery of correspondences and proportions among tise objects of
nature. So that the man of judicious and deliberate remerch :finda
in tise living garment 'with which God lias elotThed this wonclrous
world, a poem ricis in the most beautifuil analogies, a piece of music
full of the most glorious harmonies.

"-The wefl directed sight
Brings, in euch flower, a universe to liglt."

Thse student who is ll study thse structure of plants with a 'view ta
these numerical relations and adaptations, may add no new names ta
thse list of Flora, but he wili resip a ricli harvest of profitable know-
Iedge, and mili be led more aud more ta magnify thse Lord 'with "the
duty of a devout and learued admiration.">

«I-Thy deuire. wbich tends to know
The works of God. tbereby to, gloiffy
The gret w' aster, lesds to no exen
Tbhat reacbes ýéoàtm but rather me.ita praise
The more 19 sSel> excesa.

Fo onderfu Indeed »are &Il hi# works,
Plesant to know, and worthiest to be al
RIad in remembrsnce, always with delight."1

I0E PliENOMENA, PROM OIISERVATION3
ON RICE LAKE.

IBY 3. la. DUMaLE, C. JE.,
ziNGKNEEL or TEEm C0E)OUE<l 1ED -rTEEEOlOUGKr RAilWT.

Thse phenomena attending ice are, I believe, but littie understood or
investigated in, Canada. That water increases lu bulk during thse pro-
cme of crystalization le malt knowu. Thse merefacts, that ice floats on
mwater, and tlhat vessels of any description whlch contain.mater fracture
-whileit le congealing, are proofs sufficiently practical. But that ice
itself shbouldl be' capable of expanding ami increasing in 'bulk le mnet
equally well kuowa, aithougis mny practical proofs are afforded.
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This property of expansion and contraction of ice aida lu fracturing
and reducing the floating and gigantic, iceberg; and Dr. Kane tells
us, that -but for changea of ice at temperatures far b.elow the freezing
.point, causing pressure, collapse, fracture and disruption, the short
Arctic summer would fait to open the Aretie Seas. 1 may add, that
the ignorance, or waut of a proper appreciation, of the properties of
ice, evinced in the construction of nuinerous wharves, piers, and
bridges on the inland lakes and rivers of Canada nd the northern
States, lias proved a Source of infinite anuoyance and of immense
expense.

The Cobourg and Peterboroughi Railway bridge across flice Lake
supplies a remarkahle instance> froni observations of the effects, of ice
on which. some valuable practical conclusions may -be deduced. Tim-
ber being plentiful along the shores of this lake, a cheap and substan-
tial form of pile and. truss bridge was constructed.

This bridge on more southeru waters would doubtless have beenl
considered a most suitable structure, but owing to the violent aua
almost irresistible force of ice, 'while expandiug, a considerable por-
tion of this structure now presents the appearance of a complelte
wreck. Having, as Engineer of the Cobourg'and Peterborough Rail-
way, had two winters' experience of ice phenomena ou Rice Lake, ad
having carefully noticed the peculiar circuinstances attending the
various movements of the ice, I submit mn observations snd remarËs,
hoping that froni them a somewhat satisfactory and perliaps correct
theory may be deduced.

In the first place, it is, well to know, that the violent movemeue of
the iée on Rice Lakce is that of contraction and expansion, caàed
entirely by change of temperature. The~ lake generally 111takes " with
ice during the month of December at a pretty high water level, 'which
level the dam across the outiet preserves until Épring. Currents,
therefore, cannot be said (as ini the cae of rivers) to influence the
rnovements of the ice. Neither have we on Rice Lake those other
-rarious causes, such as differing temperatures of ice and sea wgter,
currents, or 'wave action,. which produce the disruptions of Arcticeide.
It is observed on Rice Lake that the action of the mid-day Sun, WIuL
set the glare ice immediately lu motion. Warm 'winds, snow stornis,
and raina, do likewise produce the sanie effect, when the ice la glare
and free froni water or snow. This motion is generally quite percep-
tible; it is flot sîrinkage, or contraction, but on the coutrary is a
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-visible stretching andi expanding of the field-ice, genêrally towards
the shores of the lake snd of ielands. The movement of the ice is at
times very graduai, and is accompanied, by a alight crackling noise.
Again the expansion is rapid, and viol-nt, the movemnent being by a
succession of vigorous jerks accompauîedi by a hollow rumbling Soundi,
seemingly from. under the field-ice, 'while, at intervals there occur 8h8Yp
louti reports like that of camion.

That ice does er-pand under such circumstances is very evideut, as
it inay be seen creeping many feet on to, the shores, withont the appear-
ance ini the lake of any compensating fissures whatever. Ice may
therefore be said, to expanti by a high temperature, that is, 'by a tem-
perature higher than that 'which hati just previously existeti. The
phenomena -of ice contracting and expanding at the samre temperature
on different, occasions is soinetimes -witnessed. For instance, shoulti
the thermometer indicate a temï)erature of minus 300 andi then sud-
denly rise to zero, expansion would imniediately be th~e resuit; again,
shoulti the texuperature indicate plus 300 n susddenly fait to, zero,
contraction of the ice would speedily follow. The force ana -violence
with '-Iiich ice expantis or shoves depends entirely on the extent of the
change of temperature. The most violent shoves of ice occur previdus
to, raim stornis. A rise in tezuperature of 20' or~ upwards prouces
-violent expansion. Varions instances may be citeti of the effecta pro-
duced by ice -when expanding ; evidence of its power is 'very indelibly
written on parts of the Raiway Bridge before mentioneti. Portions
of this structure on piles have been, for long distances, bent anti
inclineti even te, su angle of 450 in a rnost uniformn anti extraordinary
manner. Strong oak piles that would net benti have been cracked

andi splintered: hundreds of haycpimbers of sounti pine, bave
been anappeti across like reetis and heavy iron rails have been curveti
sud doubled up, by the almoat irresistible pressure of the ice.
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Instances of trees growing on the shores baving been tom 'up by
the moots are of frequeut occurrence. Large boulders, weighing two,
tous or more, have been lifted several feet from, the shore, and then
presaed jute, the tImbers forming the abutments of the bridge: as
a'hown in the precediug illustration, sketched on the spot.

Channels eut for the purpose cf moving timber frequentiy close by
the expansion of the field ice, and the timbers are heaved out high
and dry.

The-greatest ainount of expansion that I have witnessed at any oe
time in a horizontal direction was six. feet, This may be consideredaa
maximum shove,

Wheu ice ahoves on te the shores of laskes or isi pands it presents
different forms cf fracture, according te the nature cf the resistauce it
ineets -with. Should the shore be low the ice merely runs up and
fractures at the ripple mark. On the contrary aboula the 14ce meet
with resîstance froxu a vertical shere or pier, a burating up and piing
of the fractured pieces veuldi be the resuit.

Ice when contracting preseuts preciaely the reverse of thia fractured
appearance. From my experience of ice Ï belie-ve it isa susceptible cf
contraction, but te a very Iimited exteut. I have 'wituessa many
sudden changea cf temperature ou Rice Làake, ln some instances from.
plus 300 te, minus 200, iudicating a fai cf some 500>;,and yet the
contraction cf the ice, as macle visible by open fissures, bas not
exceeded three inches.

I have repeatedly heardt cf openinga, that have occurred during
former years, cf several feet lu width. I amn inclined, however, te
believe, that the distinction between, a ahove and an open crack, or
fissure, wus not sufficiently understood by iny informants.
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1 have witnessed lu several shoves that when the ice contracted, the
fractured and elevated pieces, which previously came in contact -with
each other, would fail, and perhaps partly under the field ice. A
-space in the centre thuz presented. open water. This open water
has probably been niistaken for a fissure caused by contraction.

I have heard of open fissures tiat bave been seen eighteen inches
in ividth, and this I think under peculiar circumstances, quite proba-
ble. That these fissures do sometimes occur, sd that they neyer do
occur unless the thermometer indicates a decided fait of temperature,
la sufficient proof that ice contracts by a change to a temperature
lower than that which ;had just previously existed. I may add, that
contraction occurs generally at niglit, snd is acconipanied by sharp
'reports. A uniform temperature of the atmosphere does not cause
either expansion or contraction of ice ; it matters not 'whé ther the
temperature be higli or Ipw, no movement of any kind takes place.
A coating of snow of any depth over six inches effectually,.-prevents
any motion in ice, by-protecting it from the influences of tlËe atmos-
phere.

I find from repeated experirnent, that the upper stratum of ice par-
takes-of the teniperature of the atniosphere-(up to 320). The loWer
stratum maintains a constant temperature of some eight degrees below
that of the underlying water. A fait of temperature, therefore,
affects only the upper stratuin, while the lower stratum remains
umaffected. A separating and fracturing of the ma~ss .at, its 'weakest.
point miust of course be the resuit. Just the cont J ry effcct is pro-
duced when the :apper stratum is affected by a higli temperature;
shoving-and overlapping-is the-consequence

Ice, unlike most other-solids, does not seem to, possesa the-property
of .contraction to -the- samhe extent am- it does the power od'expansion.
This wil seeni apparent -from the following evidence :-When ice eî-
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pands, and is forced perhaps, six feet on to, the shore, it is observed
that should the temperature again fl'al, this ice, which bail previously
exceedcd its limita does flot recede to its former position, neither 'wMl
the main field separate over a few inches fromn the fractured portions
on the shiore. On the contrary. should the temperature again sudden-
ly rise a stili further advance of perhaps the same distance is made on
to the shore.

This repeated expansion may occur many times during a winter,
and yet littie evidence of any contraction will appear. I have known
channels some six feet in width, opened for the purpose of isolating
the Rice Lake bridge, to be.: closed eight times 'within a monthby the
expansion of the field ice.

An extraordinary instance of ice piling, wau witnessecl on our -new
embankment. The ice shovecl from both aides until the fractured pieces
met in the centre of the track. The emhankment is twenty-six feet
ini width at water level, and the ra is some six feet elevated; as shewn
in the accompanying section.

The next phenomenon of ice, and that which seemed the most per-
plex*ing and difficuit to accouut for, is the fact of ice shoving from
differeut, directions at different perioda. In the first place it wias
noticed that it rarely or neyer shoved or fraetured towards the centre
of the lake ; but on the contrary, the ice *on the shores of the lake
snd of islands exhibited unmistakable, signs of commotion.

It is but reasonable to suppose that, &ny solid, equally dense
throughout, its dimensions, ana susceptible of expansion, 'would, 'when
equally acted upon by the active agent or moving cause, expand from
its centre towards its circumaference. We find such is the effect pro;.
duced on any large field of ice of equal thickness and density, when
acted upon uniformly by either the xnid-day sun or wirm. winds.; It
is a fact, however; that it mnoves from other directions than from the
centre of the'lake. Shoves- are sometinies witnessed from, the est and
sometimes fromù the rest., to, the north -and to the south.
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This phenomenon seemed as if it would baffle investigation, and it
was only by careful observation of ail the circumstances attendiîig the
formation and movements of 'the ice that 1 coula deduce a theory to
my satisfaction. it would perbhapa be well to describe that portion of
lLice Lake which came vithin my observation. The railway bridge
crosses the lake at its widest part. An island, containing some three
acres of land, is situated on the line of tbe bridge, about three-fourths
*of a mile from the south'shore. The bridge is formed of pile bents,
'with the exception !of that portion immediately to the north of Tic
Island, which is a continuous truss for haif a mile. To the eut is a
wide and unobstructed expanse of water; at the distance of perhaps
four miles from, the bridge, the lake is narrowed by two promontories
to a mile in width. Lesa than a mile to the westward a succession of
beautiful islands rise from the lake. The Otonabee River, a large
aluggish streain, entera the lake bpposite those islands frein the north.
We have then at this particular part of the lake some twelve square
miles of water-way. 'When this large space is therefore covered with
glare ice, and is swept by warm winds after a previous low temperature,
the amount and force of its expansion is somewhat surprising.

An instance of expansion fromn the centre of this large field may
be cited :-in December, 1857, the lake was covered with dense glare
ice five inches ini thickness. The temperature was extremely low
(ranging from minus 100 to minus 3&0) for some time after the ice
formed, it suddenly rose to plus 300 previous to rain. the expansion
that followed was of the most -violent description. The truss bridge
.sup .-rstructure moved two feet six inches on to Tic 1ialanid; thepile,
bridge south of the island was forcedl four feet and a half on to the
south shore. The bridge was slightly shoved to the north, but wua
mainly pieserved by the parallel channels that happened to, be open

for the purpose of isolating it in that direction. The centre of the
bridge was not affected in the slightest, it being the neutral point.
The ice iras piled on to Tic island from, the north, eut and west but
on the south side it iras tom away from the shore, exhibiting a fissure
or opening some twenty inches.in width.

Instances of-the ice shoving on to the north. and south shores of the
lake, ana also on to the shores of islands at the ane time, are frequent.
In fact, 'wheu the ice is equally dense ana', glare, and. bei1ug failly
acted uponly a wmm atmosphere, it must naturally expand. from its
»centre to itb circumference. But, ice, owing to the peculiar circum-
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stances under 'which it sometimes forms, is not fouud to be equally
pure or dense, neither is it of uniform thiclcness. This ice irregularly
acted upon by warm winds, or by the slanting rays of the >sun at
different altitudes, -shoves or expands from. various directions other
than from, the centre of the lake. During the eariy part of fihe last
'winter the ice shoves were entirely from the east, in the vicinity of fixe
bridge. U3pon an exauxination of the ice, 1 found that to fixe eastward
glare and dense, the ice to thxe west of the bridge was net so pure but
vas seenxingly thieker and more porous. This difference in its char-
acter was owing to snow lxaving fallen during its formation; fixe bridge
lxad Yetaned the snow te fixe 'westward, and it became incorporated.
with the new ice. The large open expanse to the east vas constantly
svept by the wind. The glare ice becanie the rnost dense during cold
weather, and of course the most susceptible of expansion by heat. Con-
sequently the shoving was (until subsequent raina hail changed, the
relative character of the ice) from the stronger and xnost kusceptib1e
ice towards the weaker and leas expansive.

Ice on any large and irregular aheet of water studded 'with islands,
like Rice Lakce, nust naturally be -of unequal tluickneaa ana denaity.
I have therefore no doubt 'whatever, that the phen'omenon of ice ex-
panding and shoving from varions directions is caused by the unequal.
thicnees, Jeiisity and glarene8a of the ice, a-ad likewise by the
manner in whîch the keated atmospkere striceg il.

The fact tixat channels opened in the lalce (ne matter whether trans-
versely or longitudinally) always close up on the ice exhibiting the
slightest tendency to expansion, is another proof tixat ice invariably.
expands ana shoves to the -line of aucli lest resistance, and under
peculiar circumstances from a general centre of the field.

On mentioning these circumstances te a friend from. Kingston he
asked: If ice inoves from, the centre of the mass, 'why is it, that it
does not do se between Kingston ana «Wolf isiand?" and stated, that-
on the contrary a longitudinal shove and fracture are generally vit-
nessed ini the middle of the stream. 1 replied that the centre of fixe
stream, wus generally the last to take, and being consequently the
weaker ice, was sure te be crnshed. and fractured by the stronger ice
on each àÏde while expî!ndingý- I heard a seaman state, that ixe dis-
covered. the channel of a harbour (formed by the entrance of a river
into the.Blacc Sea) by the appearanceof. au irreguar lime of fracture
in fixe icet
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Auother instance of 'ice expanding towards the line of least resist-
ance may be cîted :-When Presque Isle Harbour is entirely frozen
over, any expansion of the 'ice'is' apparant by its encroachinent on the
shore. But when the bay is but partially frozen over the expansion is
towards the open water, and is flot visible on the shores.

In conclusion, I would mention another circuinstance that occurs
during the expansion of ice. It is observed, that when a large extent
of field ice expands towards the shore it does flot shove into deep bays
but fractures from point to point, in a zig-zag manner, across the cbord
at the mouth. The thrust of the main field must find less resistance
across this chord- than around the area of the bay.

Ice is, a mobt delicate thermometer, an& from the brief statement of
facts connected with. its phenomena the'following general m*nferences
may be derived :

Ist. That ice ie capable of exp"niôn aud contraction.
2nd. That ice (up, to 320) expands 'with artemperature Aigker than

that which Aad ju8t pre-viou8ly existed.
3rdl. That ice contracts with a temperature lower than that which

hadjust previously existed.
S4th. That ice does flot expand or contract with a uniform

thmperature.
5th. That -ice is susceptible of expansion to a much greatài extent

than of contraction.'*
6th. That ' when ice is equally dense, thick, and glare, and cqually

acted on by a.heated atmosphere, it expands fromn the centre towards
the-circumference.

7th. Thitt ice expands towards the lime of leaat resiatance.

THIE APPLICABILITY 0F OUR EDLJCATIONAL SYSTEM

TO THRE SOCIAL CONDITION 0IF LARG;E CITIES.

IBY THOMAS HENNING.

Read'before the Canadian Inotitute, 27th Marck, 1858.

Education is a subjeet so, fraught with interest and of sucli vital
importance to the well-being of society, as to justify any inquiry likely

422
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to promote itsi efflciency,. and especially its extension to the lowest
classes ini the social scale. The aims and ends of education, thougli
manifold and jtarious, may be summed up in this expression, the
«cformation of lcharacter."ý Education is the "ceultivation, training
and discipline of every faculty of the intellect, and every affection and
disposition of flhc moral and religious nature, for the attainmcent and
fulfilment of thç great purposes for which existence -was conferred."
If then, in the case of the individual, any faculty or power, intellectual,
or moral, be left. undeveloped, in so far will ie be incapacitated for
rightly discharging-the duties devolving upon him as a rational ana,
intelligent beingi 'and necessarily fail to attain the '<,purpoges of bis
existence." An -ignorant and uncultivated mnan forms, it has been
very justly remar)ed, "a broken link in the chain of society, a jarring
chord in the harmony of life." Every chuld, tbereforeborn into the
world bas a rigkt,; by the 'very laws of its existence, to sucb an education
as will fit it for the. due performance of its individual and -relative
duties, and no parent c&u deprive bis cbild of such right without
inflicting on bim, a serious injury, and doing a grievous wrong to,
society. ,,A parent- las r.. more riglit,"* to use the forcible language
of the Chief Superintendent; of Education, "19to leave his chuldren
intellectually blind, than- lie has to inake theta physically blind. He
bas no more right to leave them. intellectually neglected thanhle lia
to, maim them physically. The law wiil puuish him in the one case,
sud it .kould punish him in the other. If a parent be se unnatural as,
not to provide for bis cbildren, tbe law 'will step in and proteet tbem.
Se, should it in like manner snatch those orpban cldren from, th e
grasp of parents 'who wouWe negleet their education. The Province
bas thus far a righit.;t-protect aIL its9 citixens, and if it lias a rigbt; te
protect life and-liberty and property, it bas a riglit te provide for-the
education ana. the. eficient discliarge of duty on the part of those not
properly cared for -by their parents." The seundness of tbe principle
bere enunciated, few!, we imaagine, weuld venture to impugu. Let us
new see, bow, Dr. Ityerson connects with t1bs tbe principle of Free
Sehools. "1The education of a people," lie adds in the speech from
which 1 bave just quoted, «, under a free government is essential to the
very exkistence of tbat government, tlie wise administration of its laws,
and the stabiity sud efficiency of anl its institutions. If tbat be so, a
corrésponding. duty n'qcessarily folloWs. If it be riglit tbat each cbilcd
Sbeuld bave in, educeCtion that ilil fit bim. for the efficient discharge
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of ail hie duties, it ie the duty of the State to provide that education.
And according to, the property 'which a man enjoys and the protection
afforded to that property by the State, ie he, whether he has children or
not, bound to contribute to the education of the chiîdren of the State,
upon the grounds of public policy, morality, and the iaws which
reguiate property. No police eystemn, however 'well organized, is equal
tè that; of a thoroughly efficient general public echool eystem. The
application of these two principles involves the 'whole mystery of
what is called Free Schoole. It is palpable to every pereon who
reflecte upon it that this system involves principles of the higheet
humanity, as 'well as of the nobleet patriotism." This, then, je the
systemn of Education adopted in «Upper Canada, a system, basedl upon
the principle <'1that the property of ail shall be taxed by the majority
for the education of ahl." Each -municipality, it je true, xnay, accord-
ing to, the terme of the echool law, either impose a rate-bill or deciare
the echools entirely free ; etill, we imagine, to test to the utmost the
succese of the syetem, would requiré the general adoption of the free
system as opposed to the imposition of rates. What then have been
the resulte of the free systemn in those countries in which it bas been
tried for many years ? how does it work in Canada ? Doee it accom-
plish both in extent and degree that 'which, ite advocates hoped and
anticipated, or hau it defects, inherènt, or accidentai, which render it
partially if not 'whohiy a failure; and if so, what are thèse? Do they
admit of remoivai, or are they such as to, demand. a radical change in
the syetem? These are great and highly important questions, to
which various answers have been given according to the prejudièes and
habite of the -respondente, as weil as their religious ana pohitical
associations. My object, however, je simply to inquire asto, how far
the free eysten, unaer the present state of our municipal law, secures
the attenance at echool of those for -whom it is epeciahly designed;
and whether, seeing the intimate connexion there is-between ignorance
and crime, it is not' the'duty of the State to déclare both ignorance
àa vagrancy criminal, and to empower inunicipalities that tax ail for
the education of ail to see that ahl are teally educated.

lu examining this point statieties must, in some measure, be our.
guide. What Éay they, then, respecting the state of education i
large cities generally, what is their evidence speciaily as, regards the-
City of Toronto? The following ie a comparative etatement of the
schools, under speciflo- headinge, from, 1844 to, 1857 inclusive, prepared
by Mr. Geo. A. Barber, the Local Superintendent of Sohools:
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Year. City Average daysl No. of Total Coet of Children of
Population. attendance. 1Teachers. maintaining8chookL School Âge.

1844 18500 I 1194 12 4j months 137V)
1845 19106 I 1108 12 1921
1846 20585 1221 15 2011 S 4450
1847 jNo cenaus. 1258 I13 1871I
1848 j 23503 1481 I13 Hal &f-.Year 971J
1849 I 24126. 1825 18 do 917 6149
1850 25766 1259 i15 1998 6750
1851 30763 1366 I16 2406 11l73
1852 85000 1348 16 2558 1805
1853 40000 1402 j20 8215 9000
1854 No censua. 1459 I21 4116
1855 J No cenaus. 1570 8 1 5218 881856 I 41760 1747 I32 5642 88
1857 I 45000 1863 36 6054 9000

From 1844 ta 1847 the City was divided juta School Sections,. each
havlng its own Trustees. In 1848, '49, '50 the SchoolS were under
the direction of a Board nominated by the City Council, ana ln 1851
the elective principle came iuta operation. In 184i8 and '49 the
schools were free, because from, a defect in the Iaw it vas doubtful,
whether a rate-billiadbe enforced; *lu 1850 the rate-bil was iu
force, aud iu 1851 the free school system vas established, ana hbu
continued ever since. From 1844 ta December 1851 theie wus no
distinction of denominations in the schools, but from 1852 downwards
separate schools have existed. Iu 1857 the whole uumber registered
as lu attendance, for any time in aur common schools was 4,043, at
the Roman Catholio Senarate Schools 1,431, at the Upper CansRr!a
College 280, Torouto Graxumar School 120, the Modlel Schoola 420,
and perhaps at the different private achools there may have been 20.0
additional, making a total in round numbers of 7,000, children, who
enjoyed for a longer or shorter periad the benefit of a, school education
ini the City of Toronto. By the censusof 1856,' the nuniber of young
persans lu the City between the ages of 5 ana 1,6 la said tô be 8,984
in that year. Allowing for the usual per centage of annual increase,
I think we may fairly assume thxe echoël population of Toronto and
those ledue at school" ta be at fixe present~ time 9,000. Taklng this
numbe r sud ded:uctiuýg the 7,000 presumedl ta be receiving education,
we ha-ve a balance of no fe*er than 2,000, a large proportion of Whom

arefas rpenngforbepx~lg-inmates o ur jaila d penitentiaries
,ar fat npgm*gforbeomi . ,
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Now although- tlueae figures may flot 'be quite accurate, stili. it ln
iceitain that the nùmber of children who are growing up in this city,
andl who take no advantage, o 'the opportunities 6f acquirijng a sound
and useful education which are placed within their reach, is such as
to justify earnest consideration and instant action. We have sehool
houses externally beautiful, and fitted up internally with every con-
venience and appliance, we havé a inost respectable staff of teachers,
and a systein of edu6ation to 'which, it in -true, objections have been
rai«sed, but in 'Whose fa:vor, we have the testimony of some of the xnoat
eminent men both in the UJnitedl States -and in Great iBritain. in a
debate 'which'took place only a few weeks a go in the British House of
Comnions on the subject of national education, our Canadian system,
was referred to by the mont distinguisbed men on both -sides as one
not ùnly excellent in itself, but which it would be most deuirable to
copy in England. Why, then, it Inay be asked, do so many stand aloof
frôm 'our achools; ànd why are so many *growing up in ignowrance and
*agancy, ifffiting upon society most seious 'injury and heavy
expenditure?7 To answer this question fully would leadl me beyond
ilhe point 'te which at presenit -1 wish, as far au podoibIe, to confine
Jùysèlf. 1 cinnot but 'say, howvever, that while much is attributable,
'to the indifference ofpare'ïts for the welfare 'of 'their children, 88 well

itothe want of countenance and moral -support on the par' of the
morôe influential classes, much -more injury 1.8 doue by the miarepresen-
lâtiôÉs *of aaiôéates of sectanian, 'educatiôn, both 'Romani Catholiean

I aalmit that -the 'Common School systemn ast stands'atpresent does
!üôt :necesàarily en'sure the attendae of aIl thosie whose education .15
,dsiràble.; itdoes not'dogo lu Toronto, am we'see,; it-hasnot doueso
dèluèwhére. Inu ropean countries where the Free School-system is in
'ôperatiôn the cômpûlàory principle is appliéd, as will he seen -from the
'follo'*ix- ettact Iromn Dr. KÀy'a work on the '"-Social condition and
ýEducation, df the people.e' -Re -aya:

iclà Priýiiia,'no àiIldt, *i7thotit ihe-périsaôn bôéth of'the civilinaglsote of
4beý tôWa or ôià~ f Whie-Wità ýiFûtsae inhabitanta, andàio of their reIikiotis

!tilstr,ubekeptiomachool beyônd the-completion of its fifthyeue, orsfter-
,àrdadieôtinïe'li8 attendance on -tbe ichool classes for any lèént of tine ill
hoe has.paaed. hisrfifteenth year. if the.parentneither provides at home for the
,education of bis clxildren, non Benda them to iLs sohool, tue teacher isl>ound to
inform the religious iûiistor ôf 'the parént; the ininister 'then nemonstrates 'with
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report hum te, the village commltiee, which has power te punisbhim by a fine, of
frein one halt'penny te sixpence a day for neglecting the tirat andi greatest duty ef
every parent. * *In erder, however, te ensure regular attendance, andi as au
asuistmnt te the parents themseives, each teacher ia furnisheti by tho local
magiatrate, every year, with a liet ef ail the children of bis district, 'who have
attainetheiL age at which they ougbt te attend his classes. The litt la caiied over
every mornilg andi every afternoon, and ail absentees are marked down, se Ibat
the. achool committees, nuagiatrates, andi inspectera may instantly discever. if iii.
etten4ance of Any chiid haî bet irregular.

"In Baden the pariah, eiergy, wbo, keep registers, bave te furnish the aceol
authorities 'with a it of ail chljdren whose achooiing begina at the next foilo'wiag
luster. To this ia added a liat et ail the chiltiren in the place net borri there,
drawn up by the school authorities. T.hese liste are handed te the sehool masters,

adone tertnight atter the acbool opens the sehoommaster bas te returri te the
authorities thie naines of aucli ehittren as attend the sehool, as well as those of the.
abueutchuidren. 0 Children who have private instruction, or who attend
bigiier institutions, requre a eertificate frein the achool authorities. * *
Everyweek the achoolmaster is required te give te the achbool authorities a liat ef
stick children as have been absent without Jeave, or who, bavîng absented theni-
selves, diti net szatisfactorily account fer their se doîng, together with the numbei.
of daya'"abee. ** * .&ll masters ot 1facteries, who employ chidren under
the. age ef fifteen, muet render periodiesi lista et the chidron eniployeti by thein;
giving the names, agen, places et residence, andi names et the parents of snch
children. * * *Perbaps of -ail countries Switzeriand offers thie Miost instrue-
tive lesson, te any one investigating educational systemas andi institutions. Throughout
althe-cantons, -with the exception cf -Geneva, Vailais, anti three amali mountain
cantons on the lake et Lucerne; viiere the population las tee bcsnty and tee'
seattereti te allow cf the. erection ef mary, sehoola, educatien .is ompulsery; that-
ia, ail parente are required by Iaw to smnd their children te, sehool, frein the. ages.of
six te thie age of -fourteen. The schoolmmatera in the -several communes are
furnishet with liste et ail the <thilMren in their districts, .'which are calted.over evety
morning en the aesembling et ehool; the absentees are neted,anti aise the resens,
if -any, for their absence; thefe lista are reguiarly.exaniined-by the inspecters,
who fine the parente cf the absentees fer each day et, absence. * **

,gIt ought te b. remembereti that thesé iiawm are enfoeeed under the most
demoeratie forma of-governmen. -The peopl..th.mulvea require attendamSo aiýi.
ic/aolé, go coeous are -they of the neeesaity et education te the encouragement et
temperance, prudence andýorder."

,Contras-ting the resiilt pf these itringent rules! upon the Otate Of
Society .with tbat çxlstipagin Enagliah towws, D1i1. )&&y adds:.

'itOn. ia astonisheti andi delighted,,in waiking through the tewns cf thecantoDi
'1 mentioned, te, miss the. heart-rending scenas -te be met with 'in every engliali
town; *I-mean the crowdae filthy,hbalf-elethed eiludren, who maybe seen-inthe
back streets et any et our towns,groveiling in the disgusting filth of the. undrained

paveeutlisenig t the -laïeivieus sona Ôf, the -tramping sinigeri, witneaaig
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acenes calculated to demoralize adulte, and certain to leave their impress on the
susceptible minds of the young, quarr.eling, swearling, llghting, and iii every way
ernulating the immnios.ity of thâse who bred tbem. There ia scarcely a towu lu
Eng1and or Wales whoee poorer atreets from eight in the. morning tilt ten at night
are not full of these harrowing anid dioguating scenes, which thua continually show
us the real fountain hend of our demoralized pauperism. la Switzerland nothing
of the kiind ia to be seen. The eidren are as regularly employed ln sohool, as
their parents are in their daiiy occupations, and henceforward, instead of the
towns coutinuùxig to be, as they are in Eogland, and as they had bitherto been in
Switzerland, the. hot-beds and nurseries of irreligion, immorality, aud sedition, they
viii only siford atili more favorable opportunitica thau the country, o! advancing
the religioue, moral.. and social interesaLa of the. obldren of the pcorY

In New Englandwhere the Free School system may be said to have
originated, it was feund necessary, ln the case of large cities, to adopt
what is named a elTnzancy Act."' This Act, whieh is in force, 'with
the happiest resuits in Boston, Pxovidence ana other cities, presents
the following features as- described by Dr. Bishop who was lately
Superintendent of Schools in Boston. Hle Bays :

IlThe territorial limita of tIbo clty are divided iute three districts, and a
Truant; Oficer,' se calAed, is appoiuted for each district. Re ia required te

spend hie whole time during school-hours iu traversin- streets, lane, aJ.leys
and other places, l search of absentees fromachool. The-searr of severa-ldcifi'erent
classes. One chis coinposed, cf the chilâren wbose parents have recentlymoyed
into the. cityi and whe being more or leua indifferent to the. education of their
ebildreu, have negiected te flnd places for thens at fthool. Whenever the truant,
officer fluda any cf these eldrea idle in the streets of hie district, he itakes such
inquiries cf theut as may be.necessary te ascertain their condition. If h. deema
it expedieut h.e accompanies thetn te their places cf reaidence, and by cenversing
with their parents iu kind aud respectful terme, lie gencrally aucceeds in pursuad-
ing thens te send their Phidren, te achool, without auj show of his authorîty, -which
sbeuld always b. kept; out of sight until other meaus have faed, sud theube exer-
cised as a lut resort.

.A.ntber clas cf absente.. stay a-way froin achool for vaut of ahots, or such clethea
as will, enable thens te make a decant, appearance &mon& the pupils at achool. By
patient efforts, on the part of the truant officer he cau geuerally obtain frein vari-
ons sources sncb ncw or second-baud articles cf wear4n apparel, as vill k..> tliis
clase cf pupils reapectably clad, snd thus enable thern te continue in adhool.

AÂthird clasm cf absenteca la compesed of children 'wlose parents are so unfortu-
uite, or idle, or -vicions, austo requin. i.bem te stay avay frein chool for the pur-
pose of gs*berlg fragments o! fuel and foodl for thec fainily at home. The. officer
cmu do much ln bis district taediminlali the. number of this clam of absentees, but la
cases of exume poverty thc absee cam net b. preveuted, for necessity knove no
Iav.

The. feurth and lut dum embraoe the. 1dl and disselute runavaj frein sbool,
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'who not nfreqnently absent themselves against the Wi -es andl commande of their
parente. Even such ehildren the officer tries te win back te habite of attendance,
and good conduct, and is often succeestuL :But when other rneans fil, Le complaina
of the offender, -who ia arraigned according te Iaw, and if found gnilty is sentenced
te some ref'orznatory institution for a period varying froni one to two years, where
Le wiii be instructed in the common ehool studies, and aise taught to labor àt some
trade. la some cases the chiid la sentenced ke the State Reforra Sceel during hie
minority, net se much ke punieh hlm as ko save hli from, apparent ruin, and ke give
bim an opportunity of growing up unider geod influenceý and of beconiing a good
member ef society."

A friend writes me te say that compulsory measures on thepart of
the Truent Officer are seldom required. The fact that sueli a power
exists inakes the reasonings of the Truant Officer s0 'very cogent both
with parents and. pupils, that very rarcly is anything more needed.

The number of non-attendants at the Sehools in the City of New
York has'beceme so great as te arouse the citizens te see the necessity
of some remedial measures. In the beginning of 1857, a special report
on the subject was presented te the Board of Edlucation, in which the
chief recemmendation -as that existing organizatiens, so far as
praeticable shezilc be used for lesserng the 'Ilgreat mass of truant,
vagrant, begging, ana idie children." The report contains the follow-
ing sentences which show what these organizatiens are :

Though your Committee do net believe that force le the best motive te be ap-
plied tk the poor ke promote education, still they would respeetfully recommend
a more striuigent application of the Truant Law on the part of the police and
magistrates of ibis City.

By this aet on complaint, of qny citizen, a child between the ages of seven and
fourteen, found vagrant, nzay be taken before the police ma&gietrate for examina-
tien;.and the parent or guardisiz can be compelled ke enter into an engagement ko
keep aueh hidfrom vagraney, and send hlm or her ke school «"at least four
months in each jear." The aet provides aise, for the punishment of the parent if
this engagement be broken. It further makes iL, the duty of ail police officers who
shai find truant and vagrantchbildren ko make complaint, as before described. If
this law were at ail thoroughly appied-if the existing organization were brougbt
into cooperation with this Board- if a new merles ef Industrial Sehools, together
vith visitera and appropriate -waysanmud means, were opened-_your (Jommitt-e,
believe that a Tast proportion of thia vagrant élus tight ha- brought 'within auid
under the reach of educational influences, anid immense expense anid disaster saveït
ke the City froin the punishasent anid offenees of such an ignorant population.
They are aware that these recommendations, if adopted, wili bring sater theux
nzany new expenses -to the Board and ko the City; but they are couvinced thst
*s0wbg lin the future wiii cost "ui City se rngch as 1GOAO.The trucs cconomi'
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*hieh sbould guide us ina this Matter is EDuVÂTroÈ flOw, ziot PuÎumtÈ after-
wards!"

t1hat somethino additioual *as needed to cure the cvii is abundantly

evident from the strong language used by Mr. Randali, the City
Superintendent, ini bis report presentedI to the ]3oard rat the comamence.
ment of the present yeer.

After denying that the Public Schooi systemn ira responsible for the
èrimes of those whô 'refuge to, take adlvantage of it, Mr. Randail
continues :

"E qually confidently and unhesitatingly is the allegation denied that the Publie
Sehool isystem eitberof the Stste or City is responsible as well for what it bau
faied to, accomplish in the education oi' the entire population, to whom its domi
-were freely opened, as for what it lia actually doue. Neither the officers uor
agents of' these 8eh ools and systeins have been invested with any authority to, bring
'within their supervision those who did p~ot voluntarily choose to place themeelves
under their guidance and control. Their doors were and bave been invitingly open
and free to every child in the oommiunity, rich or poor, higli or low. virtuoua or
vieious. They have undertalien the responsibility of bestowing upon each child,
fully availing himnself of the facilities thus afforded, a aound, practical, Christian
education, and to this ligh responiblility they should be rigidly héld. But they
bave-not undertalcen, nor had they the power to undertake, the compulsory educa-
tioný of any child-nor can they, with any pretension.tojustice, be held reaponsiible
for the vices or the guilt of those who have neyer, or only for brief and intermitted
perioda of time, been piaced under their instruction. There is, however, a fearful
imd solemn rezponsibility resting upon those 'who posseas both the power and. the
meamsfor aecuring the universal education of the future inembers of the community,
and who have-hitherto neglected and still continue-to, negleet to make such provision
effectual. With the experience of ages before themn, ail pointing ira the Ume
direction, sand ail combining te, demonstrate the intimate conneotion between
ignorance and crime-with the moral oerýnty staring themf ira the face, that the
idie and the dissolute, the darkeued and tiie benigbted intellects of to-day will 1*-
enrae the paupers or the criminals, the robberuhe inoendiaries, the burgiars, or the
muùrderers of to-morrow. With the full knowledge that the streets and avenues
of our great cities and towns are swarming -with the rapidly ripening elemeuts of
wretchedncss, and vice, snd crime, and with the undoubted and élearly deducihie
power, even as a measure of seif-defence and ira the exercise of the most Obvious
mesna of aalutary prevenion, to arreet tbe further progress of this desolating

Iplague, and to couvert ibto, a fertile source of blessing by a comprehensive -and well
.devised, syatem of uraiversal education. The. legisiators of lb. Commonwealth yet
*ehrink from the diseharge of their iunperativ. duty ira tuis respect,-s»d vainly snd
ineffectually -hope toacomplish the 'work of reform, by penal enaetmeuts and
-iindictive punishmcrats 1 These are lb. men, and not the officcra or agents of
,our public schools, -who m"y legitirnately b. hcld responsible, net alone for the.
4onhequence snd resuits of what they have doue, but for wbat, having the. power
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and meanps tgo4o, they have left undo.ne in tba intellectual and m~oral tra~iig of
tus yauth of the State!Y

Even in monachbical England, where anýy supposed infringement
of the liberty of the. subjeci; is regarded. with so jealous au eye, and
where changes in customs, and laws- are iutroduced with sucli wari-.
nes and scrutinized witli such closeness, they are beginning to per-ý
ceive that something more must be doue to educate the masses than
bas hitherto been attenipted. Indeed tzis very subject of compulsory
attendance st sehool hbu Iately formed a prominent topic of dsuso
both iu the press and at publie meetings; and distinguished moun,
such as the Dean of CJarlisle sud others, bave corne to the epuclusion.
that a system. which should inake the sending of chidren to ehool
until a certain age compulsory upon the parents, was the only remedy
for existing evils. In the late debate on Education i.n the Britishi
Parliament, nearly ail the speakers feit the diffieulty in which they
were placed by the statisties which had been produced, and were
compelled to ackuowledge that, although the Ilstubborn indepeudence
of Englisahmen-" would not readily brook compulsion, still. somethiùg
must be done. It wus fin:aily agreed that a Commission shouldh
granted to, inquire into the present atate of education in Englnd,
and te consider what measures are required for the extension of
sound instruction to, ail classes of the people.

in scotland an intermediate method bas been lately proposed.
«IlIt la a matter of experience and observation," writes the Editor
of the Seottil Guardian, Ilthat multiply sehools tili they are as
common as publie houses; and, vithont sorne means either of drawing
or di iving them, you will not carry dowu your education to the youth
of the lowest stratum of society."

"«How,,then," the writer continues, "lare the youth of the me-
glected poor to be brouglit under educational influences? Are the
people of this country preparecl to, submit to the drivinq systemn of
Prnssia, where the policeman works to the hands cf the schoolmaster.
We think not. Exceptions there may -and must be amongst the
dangerous classes-such exceptions there are already in the compul-
soiry education cf the Reformatories; but we cannot imagine that as
a general principle it la either desirable or possible te fileur common
achools by direct compulsion. But there is au intermediate method
to whicn 'we have frequently referred-that of reudering education a
paasport to empicyment. Let the emplojvers of yotithful -labor -b.
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prohibited from taking any young person into their workshops and
factories without a schoolmaster's certificate of several years atten-
dance at sohoolý. This expedient seenis the only way of cutting the
Gordian knot. The experiment is surely worth trying. la it too
much to expect of the true friende of the education of the people,
whatever b. their opinions as to a national systeni, that they should
agree in urgently recoinmending sucb a plan, as this to the Goveru-
ment to begin with F'

This principle was re'ognized in the draft of an Education Billin-
troduced into the House of Lords by orKinrdana others; ana
very recently an Education Bill, introduced by the Attorney General
of Australia, Mr. Michie, was carried by a majority of 88 to 11, by
which the father of a child above seven years of age, of sound mind,
unable to, read. or write, and not attending sny sehool, is liable to be
fined double the amount of the echool-fees, ample provision being at
the same tume made for the -gratiýitous schooling of children whose
parents are unable to provide instruction at their own expense.

Reformatories seem just now to be the panacea for ail the ilsa. of
ignorance and vice in ]3ritain. But surely in this case, as in others,
41Prevention is better than cure." It 18 the most practical plan,
the mosi, efficient, the cheupeat and the most benefic - %. :Reforma-
tories are excellent as auxiliaries, 'but what can they effect alone in
the large cities of Great Britain and of the UntdStates where
ignorance and crime amongst the masses are so general? 'Until
recently it was acknowledged that in.the case of England and Wales
alone there were a -million of children, of school, age, receiving nu.
school education of any kInd. Such a condition of things accorded
with the statement of the Prison Inspectors, whu, in their report
:for 1853 say that of 98,484 prisoners, 93,766 coula neither read
nor 'write, or could only do so very imperfectly-were, inu fact,
absolutely uneducated; while only 4,158 could, read aud. write
well, and 167 had received a superior education.

la a most instructive work latelypublished in London and written
by Alexander Thomson, Esq., of Bancliory, it is shown that witli ai
their efforts to, arrest the progress of juvenile crime, there is a fresah

anual supply of 20,000 or 25,000 young criminals coming. forward
to keep up the number of the criminal. population, which is estimated
from the recorded convictions at a total for Great Britain of 104,988.
CiLet the rea*4er," su writes the Editor of the _GlaYgow attardian,
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already quoted, "ltry ta, realise the ides of a vast army of crinisf,
arnounting lu round nuxnbers ta, one liundred, aud five thousand,
living inu the nidat of us, and reinforced by youthXil recruits at the
rate of five-and-twenty thousand a-yesr; and contrsst thiis with the
ineagre ana inadequate meaus exnployed ta restrain and diminitih
sucli a formidable amry of vice sud social degradation.

"lThe cost of inaintaining our army of thieves isastartling. Twentyj
five pounds a-year being taloen ais the 1lowest sum upon 'w. .>, a frugal
and. industrious couple, with one or two chidren, can subsilst,-and
double that arn», or fifty pounds a year, being assumed as the Io-Weat
amount of the lucarne of a -thief, -who, la the reverse of frugal,-it
follows that the thievea of Great Britain ]evy black mail •pon the
public to, the extent of £5,250,000 a-year; being equal to, a tax of
four shillings a-year on every mani, -woman, and child lu the kingdom.
But -this estixnate la probably far below the average, ludividual cases
being noted in the prison reporta, of thieves eanning from. £300 ta
£500 per annum. for a succession of years.

IlThis estiate taires no account of the coat of maintaining criminals
in gaol. But the money expense ia the least of the evil. It lias
been stated on good authority that every thief corrupts at lesat ten
boys, and thus multiplies his own inalignant influence tenfold. Sa
true ia it that ' one siuner destroys much, good.' "

And yet this same writer sneers at the drivingç systemn of IPrussia,
as lie calis it snd "Ilcanuot imagine that as a general principle it is
desirable ta fill the Comnion Schools by direct compulsion," although
at the same time lie acknowledges that tlie absence of all intellectual
ana. moral training is ta ýbe.regaided. as the principal source of juvenile
delinqueucy 1 The popular tendency towards remedial rather than
preventive measures ia illustrated by the failowung characteriatic
anecdote, related by Mr. John Roherton, in au excellent paper read
before the Manchester Statistical Society, last year, on certain legal-
ied fanms of temptation ta crime :-"1 This reminds me," says Mr.
Roberton, leof wliat used ta be told of a town lu L ncolnshire, nota-
nious for ague. The better célus of people, who, lived in the higlier
town, and enjoyed godc beaut theniselvea, were ever ready to-snpply
Peruvian bark aud agite-draps ta sufferers from the fever, but they
neyer thouglit of draining the neighhoring marsh. Naw, an engineer
happened ta. visit the-place, and, bcaning of the ague, pointed out, to
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the inhabitants how easy it would be te, get rid of the iim4ta by,
means of a drain. The project was weii. received; but the owners of
the property would flot agree ; there were difficuities in the way ; the
drain would be an innovation; 'it. wouid be expensive ; and s0 the
marsh waa allowed to exhale its poison as before. But, -as some
amends to those suffering from ague, the people of the high town
iredoubled their benevoience in the shape of bark and ague-i1rops.
They refused. to drain the .nxarsh, but they were wilhing to cuýe ilie
mareh fever."

As it was in Lincolnshire, so is it, 1 fear in Canada, and in this
City of-Toronto. Aithougli we are too young yet to equal the Mother
Country in our criminai statisties, stili we make a very respectable
attempt to do so. From the statistiesa of the Toronto gaol alone
during the .year 1856, as compiled by the Governor frQm the Gaol
Register, the whoie number of prisoners committed to the Gaol of the
United Counties of York and Peel; (inciudjng the. city) was 1967.. 0f
these, 401 males and 246 females could neither reaci for write; 253
maies and 200 femaies could read only; 570 maies and 198 feniales
couid oniy read and write imperfectiy; 68 maies could readl and write
weil; and only one maie had a superior education.

In 1857 the following is thè resuit of a similar Gaoi cernsus:
The total number of prisoners committed during 1857 was 1906;

of these 293 males and 203 feinales coula neither read nor write;
278 maies and 264 femaies could oniy read; 727 maies and 123
femaies could rend and write ùnperfectiy; 18 maies could, read and
write weli, sud there were none who had received a superior educa-
tion. From. these statisties it appears that more than ninety-five
per cent. of the 1967 prisoners committed Lo the Toronto Gaoi
during 'the year 1856, -had grown up without the advantages of a
good common school, education; and 99 per cent. of those committed
during- 1857; facts which show, that had a legal provision been
made, such as wouid have secured to ai these prisoners a good cern-
mon achool education, the number of prisoners committed to the
Toronto eGaol during the iast two years would not have exceeded one
hundred, instead of sweiling.toi967and 1906 respectiveiy; their crimes
would bave been prevented, ana the time, trouble, and expenses attend-
ing their detection ana punishment wouid bave been saved. By re-
tnrns obtained from- Mr. Allen, it- appears that the number of juvenile
delinquents under fifteen years of age, -who, have been committed to
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jail during, the ýpast five yearii, in 226, viz. : 191 boys' and 85 girls'.
Mr. Gurnett, the Policé Magikitrate, writéa me to say, that> thisi
niumber comprises scarcely two thùid-i of -ihe wbole who were brought
to the Police Court on charges which coula have been sustained
against them, the residue being discharged-xnany because of the
umwillingness of complainants to proeecute, them on account of their
youth, and niany others being discharged, with admonition by the,
Court, rather than subject thein to the contaminating influence of
associating with hardened cri iinals in the jail, from whom, ln tho
Present condition of that establishment, they could net be separated.
Mr. Gurnett adds that the total number of such juvenile offenders
xnay bave been about 340 or 850. Most of them were the-offspring
of the lowest and znost vicions part of our city population, from, whom,
both by exaniple and precept, they have learned nothing, but vice ana
crime. The greater proportion of them. could, neither read nor write,
a.nd of those who were examined on. the subject. few, even of the
-oldest of them had any knowledge of the obligation or even meaning
of an oath. Most of them were chargeadwith petty tbefts or pilfering,
and in tee many cases it was evident that they bad been stimulated
to, commit the offences by 1iheir parents or other peruons with whom
tbey resided. Why then do we continue te imitate the people
spoken of by Mr. Roberton, ana provide at a very heavy expenditure
'Ilbark snd ague drops," when we ought te be 16draining the marsh P»l
This ïs a subjeet whicb bas been brought before thé pub)lic several
tùnes during the last few years, aud it le one which in destined to
occupy a etili larger share of publie attention in the future. Until it
It in provided by law tl4at every child of school age shail attend some
âchool a certain portion ôf bie time, the full benefits of the Free
SchooI systein wil not be reaped by tjie public. The Chief Superin.
-tendent of echools bas long feit this, aud submitted te government
Éôme three years ago -a draft of a bill investing municipalities with
~po*er 't see ýthat Ileacb child abould receive' somewhere a certain
-period of' instruction," and in the Journal of Education for January,
185t, Dr. Ryersoh writes :

Scbools are, of course, not responsible for the crimes and couduot of those who
îiever attend thein; nor are school lawa responaible for detects in crininal laWs-
or police or niunicipalregulations. The Municipality that nobly provides for the
edueation, of ail its yeuth, should undoubtedly bave thre power of preventing ita
youth frein growing up uneducated.
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W. trust'the current year will wit0ess the taldng of thle luttatep towards secur;
ing to ali the youth of the-lbud, the full benefit of their Divine and hunian birth-
right--an education sueh as wiIl fit each of them for hie duties as a christian
citizen.,,

Again the Judges on the Bench have made this the subjeet of
special addresses. In the sanie month Mr. Justice Hagarty used
the following language :

'ThIe only clas of people thit property la practieaIly interested ln educating, ils
not oorpelledl to, aoeept, and exercises ite right of rejeeting the boon. But it
seeme a very plain proposition that, co-extenaive with the legat obligation Io teaek
ehould b. the legal obligation Io I>e taught. If it, be said that it wou]d be an inter-
ference with the rational liberty to enforce attendanee at school, the anewer seenis
very reasonable. It would be an interférence, but to no greater citent than the
compulsory contributions by asseasment for sehool rates. In a well regulated City,
ail nuisances are removeable by )av. Every citizen has to surrender a certain
portion of hie freedoni of action for the general good. So long as compuloory
asesement for echool purpose prevai]si it could not bo unreasonable to, eompel
every head of a family to satisfy the sehool inspectors that hie eildren were regu-
lar in attendance on some course of instruction, private or public, as he slzould
thinir proper-allowing ail freedoni of choiee in selecting the peculiar mode or
place, but insisting on satisfactory evidence that education was not neglected."

This we conceive is correct reasoning. 'IlThe community bus, the
right, ana it is 'its duty to requir.e that: the liberal and munificent
outlay which it invests ini the education of its citizens shall not be
virtually counteracted or rendered unavaiing to the accomnplishment
of the purposes for which it i8 designed, by the eulpable sud criminal
nieglect of a. jurge portion of its members to arvai themselves of thie
facilities thus placed at their disposai. It has a right and it is its
duty to int th *at for every dollar contributed towards the education
of-the people, et Ieast au equal amount sall be deducted frein the
sinuai assessinent for the maintenance and punialiment of criminals,
and the support of vagabonds aud paupers; and this resuit it can
secure only by gathering into the institutions of learning provided
for that purpose, all those of a suitable age for whose mental snd
moral culture no other adequate provision bas been muade." Let us
then begin ini time to save our country from the danger as well as the
disgrace which mnust result from. allo'wing the children, espeoiahy of
our large towns to romain uneducated, aud thus descend to the
%lepths of social and moral degradation. To wait until the evil is
done and then,try to reznedy it by reformatories snd, ragged sChoola
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and aimilar médicaments ia but trying to cure the rnh fever by
Ilbark ana ague dropsi" without curing the niarali itself b>' a proceis
of thorougli and univer8al draining.

R EVYIE W S.

Hi, torical and èStati#tical information respecting the Hidory and
prospecta of the Indian Tri5es of the United &aàte.i; Co11ected and
prepared under the direction of the Bureau of Indian Adfadrs.
Vols I. and. IL. Philadelphia, 1851.

The subject of the languages of the aboriginal tribes of the North
American continent is one, the importance of which to the comparative
phUlologuist, the ethinologist ana the philanthropist, eau scarcely lie over-
-rated. To the firat it opens up a wide field. of inquiry, the borders of
which bave only just begun to be cultivated ; to the second it furnishes
a dlue which cannot but assist him iu is interesting researches, and
by the last in the person of the Christian Missionary it cannot be neg-
lected. without his being justly taxable with unfaitîfuluess to the ail-
important work that the great head of the churdi lias assigned to, hlm.
Every welI-wisher, therefore, to the cause of science or that of Christian -

civilization must hail 'with pleasure every 'work that tends to throw
liglit on a subject of sudh great interest, but which, so few are at al
competent to banadle; ana for this reason we were disposed to regard
favourably the work, the titie ôf which'we have placed at the head
of this article, though we could flot but regret that the information, it
proposed to give on the subject of the habits and languages of thé
Indian tribes was buried under the load of six enormous volumes
'which even. those that are ridli enough to, place on their shelves,
cannot. rlways apare the time requisite for such laborious literary
,excavation.

To- ensure the success of a person who, would enrich science with
Ioredarawn from the hitherto uuwrought mine of the North Americau
languages, it ia absolutely necessary that lie possesa two qualifications:
firstý a competent knowledge of;the class of languages into the philology
of.whiehli e professes to enter; 'and, secondly, a sufficient acquainfr
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tance with the grammar and. literature of civilized ana l1earned. ian-
guages- to enable him to, mark the analogiesand differences that exist
between them and the -less known tongues whose genlus ana dia-
racter he would desire to inake lhe property alike of the comparative
philologiÀt and the missionary.

In this respect the languages of the -western continent have hitherto
been unfortunate; while men of the highest mental calibre, a
Henry Martyn, a Sir William Jones, a Claudius Buchanan, a Lee ana
a Morisson, have applied their fine intellects ani varied attain-
.ments to.the elucidation of the languages of .the east which they had
,previously thoroughly mastered, no one.has yet arisen who can be saia
te occupy the Place with xeference to the languages of the western,
that those eminent and hiihly gifted men did towards those of the
eaatern continent. It ia true that many eminent mnen both ini Anerica
and ýin. Europe have directed their attention tothe North American
languages, but they have been grQping in.the.dark, they have been like
akilful miners who had gone down into a rich, but new mine without
-the.accustomed light.to directthem; .thej paassalong. extensive galleries

.neey aide of which, the richest jewels protrude, but they discern
,them not. Theypainfuly take with them to thesurface what theyspup-
*posete contain -the riches -thatthey -were in queat of, -but which when
.exposed te .thelight. of day are îounci-to contain nothing valuable.
There areothers again who during, a lonýg intercourse .with. the -abor-
igia tribea have made theniselves .thoroughly -acquainted with.-their

langag,,but,.throughdeficiency of generai-education andentire ;un-
acquaintance with philological .science are unable te make their .know-.
iedge-available for the guidance ýand information of others. -Bt we
Ïhave yet te, findýthe man who combines -those twoquaifications-and
.when we do, wemay expect much more lightto be thrown -onýthe
gZenina and .peculiarities.-of the western laiqguages than has yet beep

-Our republican brethren will -at.-once'reply tuat the vacant.post:has
-geady beenfiiled by their countryman. H. IR. 'Schoolcraft. This
position has been.claimed for him by the American press.; .we- have
îeen it-more than once asserted in popular periodicals published in -the
'United, States, that.Mr. Schoolcraft-underaas the languages.of:-the
.American continent better -than any other living.,white man. I1thas
been eClaimedby that -gentleman -himaelf, for be ýsays.eat.page 354 -of
-volume. 2,.-apeakingtof -himaei*, " He may piead on bis !behif ithe
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force of circumatances, wbich during'a-period of upwardsof thirty years
have placed -hini inthe -extreme solitude of the forest in contact-with
the aborigines, -under auspices -extremely favorable to, the acquisition
of their laqguage, ndto the collection and examination of facto and
materials, * * *and the situation he lias filled bas opened sources
of information of which the assertion xnay be ventured, it is believed,
without presuniption, that lie lias 'wanted neither opportunities, dis-.
position, nor assiduity to avail imself-of ;" again, at page 355 he -gays

1I bave deemed this -muchruecËssary to sitièfy public curiosity snd to
justify grammatical positions, which if they are sometimes stated
with mucli confidence, are the resuit; of fultconvictions, mature inquiry
and ample opportunities."

How far the dlaims thus set up to be beneforth regarded as an an-
t hority in ail tbat- concernstIhe North Anerican languages is sustained
,by the chayacter ofwhat he bas brought forward as -the -result of his
inquirieinito this interestiflg siibject, it isýnow our business to-examine.

-We freely confess that the -,frit-of those ponderous and expensive
voluùmes didunot lead us,,to expect much from, the compiler-in the wray
t6f -elucidâtion of the grammatical or etymological structure of -the
-Indian Languages. We lbelievea that -the glaring -errors into, which,
liehlas there faîlen in giving what he supposed to be 'the-meanings-ef
-the sevêral Indiân -Songàa that lihe had 'laid before his readers, ,arose
-frômx the -anfaithfulness-or incompetence of 'the interpreter 'whom lie
lhaidexployedl for the purpose; -but we neveréoxild bave imagined tha.t
the compiler laid dlaim to Èmy thing -like ýan intimate acqùaiùtaùie
Ivith the languages,,of'tle -meaning as weIl,àas the -ptonunciation, 4f
*whose, vocables be -bas there îhown such -ignorance.

it woùld Iead ùs'too far Z.away 'rôm, the main ob6jeet of this -paper
,to give maàny examples -of this 'miisreËresenïtation ôf -the lneaniug of
Inaian soiigs véhich 'eruck us ýso 'forcibly in loolcingover the firat
i'olunie, but we cannot resiat the temptation, to take -one -or two-of
them at random. 'Page 384, 'Vol. I. geNo 4 aepicts the -symibdlical

unonof~mdait aIra le -affects to .have-all spateat; his-comý
'mànà and. to, be gifte& with powers oif supè'rnàtural locomotion.

Ah-wa-ninf
*rittien, 10. mnake Wnj

h-nih-anaw-b" fUn-ish-ah-n.ah-ba
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This song Mr. Schoolcraft renders, ilWho makes the anishenahba
my.fellow walk about." Now thereiu no word in it having the meaning
,11my fellow," and none to signify ,«walk"1 nor translated ln that way
doeu it in the alighteat degree elucidate the symbol (a winged human
figure) to whîch he refera. The proper translation of the words is
81,Who la he on account of whom a human being ilics 1"

Again at page 401, Vol. 1. we have the following:
"Il . To the great spirit

In ah wah owh mon e do
In wah owh mon e do
I au ah jim mnd
Gee zhik oong a bld"

wliich Mr. Schoolcrsft renders thus: 49Look thou at the spirit; it in
he that la spoken of who stays out lives whc> abides in the sky" but
.of which the correct translation sla "Lo thia God; Lo this God is lhe
.Of wbom it la told that he is in the sky," there being no word, that in
teheelighteat degree approaches to the meaning of <c who otays our
,liveo,", the second line which Mr. Schooolcraft so translates being, as
even the inerely English speaking reader can satisfy himself, a repeti-
tion of the fiast.

These examples, which are only slight specimens of what we could
adduce from, almost every page of the first volume ln which Indin
pbraseology aud its interpretation are professedly given, will serve to
show that we were. fully warranted ini. coming te the perusal of Mr.
S.choolet'Ws second volume with no very sanguine expectations as to
the result of bis researches iute the genius of a class of languages with
which it was already plain to ushe had so littie personal acquaintance.

On the treatise iu the second volume we would in the first place
remak that we find in it the same misrepresentation -of the meaning of
words as marks th *e author's attempts at interpretation lu the first
volume. Thus we have a-dit-tag plural a-dit-ta-gin iuterpreted as fruit,
fruits, when they really signify "1that thing whichi la rpe-those thlngs
which are ripe;" thus givlng a false idea of the genun of the language
which contains ne generie word for fruit, but only specific words for the
different kinds of fruit ex. gr. an apple, a pluin, just as it contaius ne
Word for "ctimes " but only for the natural d.-visions of k,ý a -day, a
month, a yea. Again at page 369.is½a:de-nah is traualated a "ehili,"
thougliit las sverb lu the indicative present, 8rd pers. sing., signifying
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"it in elevated ground," -and consequent on this blunder the stili greater
one of giving as its plural, a word that does flot exiat in the language:
there in no word to, express "- lli" as diotinguished from el mountai'n,"
the diminutive form of this latter word being used for that purpose.

.Mr. Schoolcraft is decidedly wrong ini sayîng tLt the numeral
etpazk-ik (one) represents the English indefinite article ; it is neyer
no used, but, with 'very few exceptions, wherever it occurs, it is in its
proper numeral sense. In the phrase that he adduces as an example
depa-zAik rnuk-wun ooge-wak-buA-maun," it means that lie saw one
bear, not two or xnany. The Indian for "lehe saw a bear"' without
the idea of number would be simply eloo-_fe-wah-buA-maun muk-wun :"1
indeed Mr. Schoolcraft himself unwittingly furnishes us-ivith sn
example which disproves his own mile, for a littie after (page 372), lie
give us, for "li1 e or she loves a man ' a sentence precisely similar to
111he killed a bear-" Iloo-sak ge-aun en-ne-ne-wun " showing that in
bis former -sentence pa-zAik -is flot an indefinite article but a nunieral
adjective. The nearest approacli that pa-zhik ever makes- to, the
signification of an indefluite article is to be fourni in thie very few
instances in which it occurs lu the sense of the Greek enelitic n-
certain one.

We look upon Mr. Schoolcrafts observations on the possesiveý of
substantives as very nphilosophical and very incorrect, inasmuch as.
they ignore a 'very interesting and imiportant feature of the language,
nameély, that it inakes modification of the sense of words by a double
agglutination of particies- 2e: prefix and an affix-both of which are -ab-
solutely necessary to the additional, idea and one of which withont the
other would add nothing to the rneaning of the original word, thus "lpe-
:Ae-ke" is a bison, l'ne-pe-ike-1ceem " mlybison,.but n"-e-zke-lcee wouid-
have- no meaning, neither would pe..zke-keern, both- the prefixaud. affix
being abolutely necessary in order that the -word should corne before
us*lun its possessive form. But oneý unacquainted with the Ianguagè
would gather froni Mr. Schoolcraft's observations that. it, îs the-affix.
alone thatimparta the, possessive.meaning-; he might as well attempt
todivide- the-A from. the a lun the Englieli possesive his"- asto think of
giving'to au Ojibwa noun a&possessive meaning without the prefix as
well as the aflix.

Ris remark on the, third person singulir possessive forni is, eqùaliy
opento objection, l "miun." being lu .that caae:juàt as mucli part ofthet
posssvem as l the.-termiinal, * of' the. firât andecoud persons,.and,
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not as hie represents it to be, the sign of the objective, wbich ie
evident from the fact that the forn is the sanie 'where Ilhie bison" je
the subjeet insteaci of the object of the verb. Another case in which
the samee 2rinciple of double agglutination is exemnplified is the mode
of expreeeing a negative by the prefix I ali-weeW" and. the affix" Ile,"
thue wah-be he sees, kak-ween wak-be would not impart a negative
form, to the verb ; it would, mean "lno, lie sees " hut Icah-ween wak-
6ee lhe doe flot see," being eomewliat analogous to the French
ne pas.

Again at page 373, 1ir. Schoolcraft, througli his ignorance of the Al-
gonquin idioni has.lost an opportunity of bringing to the noti"ce of his
readers a very interesting peculiarity of the languiage. "lRis father'e
dog " hie rendere in Indian oo-sun oo-Jy-un, which would not be his'
fatlier's dog, but, "his father, his dog," the way to express hbie fatlier's
dog being, oo-sun oo-Jy-:'-ne. This brings out a etriking peculiarity of
whicli Mr. Schoolcraft wr:t have been altogether ignorant when hie
made such an ludian sentence as thqt which we have just quoted froin hie
treatise ; it je this, 'when a noun in the objective case, or with the third.
person singular possessive particles, lias another noun-in the possessive
caue attached. to it, the noun so attached changes its possessive affix
into, cee-ne"- thus in the sentence quoted we have oo-sun of the pos-
sessive forni, but to it belonge another noun in the poseessivé formi
«chie dog " which must be rendered oo-dy-e -ne. The use of this
second possessive. forni will be mnade plain by the following exaimple :
"Re elew hie brother and hie wife"' leaves it uncertain whether it
was bie owu or hie brother'e wife that lie slew; not so in the Algonquin
ianguageo,---ýoo-qe-ite-8aun- we-kah-ne-sun kuk-ya we-wun 'would. mean
"lelie slew hie brother andi hie own wife," oo-ge-ne-saun we-kaI&-ne-sun
kieh-ya we-we-ne would. mean '< lie slew bie brother andi his (i. e.
his brotlier's) 'wife. Jesus lovedl Martha and lier brother:
Jeum oo-ge-sak-gqe-aun 1Larthta-u& kuk-ya oo-clal-wa-rnak-ne not oo-
dah-wa-maun which, would. signify Jesus own eleter (used of the re-
lation of a male, oo-dak-wa-maun signifies hie sister. of that of a femnak,
lier "brother). We think that an error that invoives the ignoringý of
s, interesting a peculiarity je unpardonable in a person making sucli
pretensions as wc have ceeu Mr. Schoolcraft does.

.While We are on the subject of this second possessive it je as well
to remarlc that it affecte the verb also. That je to say, wh--,n a noun
having the third peràon singular possessive particles je the subject,
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the verli changes'its form to correspond 'with it, ex. gr. while the
sentence "a man saw a béai,-" 'would, be, rendered. .Eréne oo-ge-wah-
bu-maun mutk-wun the sentence "B is father saw. a bear " would. be in
Indian eloo-sun oo-ge-wak4buk-mah-ne, muk-icun" not oo-ge-wàk4buk-
maun. None but those who have occasion te address Indians on
subjects that require great precision of expression can form any idea
of îhe ad-vautages that this peculiarlty gives, or what confusion is
produced by ignorance or neglect of it.

Mr. Schoolcraft's grammatical analysis is as much at fault as has
translations fromn Indian to Egisand vice verad, of wbhich we 'will
give a few examples out of very many that miglit be adduced dia
space permit.

At page 384 of lis second- -volume, he says of- certain noiina IlBy
preflxing I7'ah' to these words, and changing the inflexion of the ai-
mate nouns to e-we, and that of the inanimate to, e-wun, they- are ren-
dered future thus, Tak-.?ontiaccwe thÙ-mittigewun."- The princîple
after ivhidh lie seems iu this passage to be groping, but 'whidli he has
evldently Ilato discover la this, ail nouns are capable ofhceing trans-
forzned into verbs by the addition of "lwe" for anirnate forina, IIwuw"
for inanimate wlth an euphonie or agglutinating vowl~, varying in diffe-
rent worda when the noun to be thus verbalized. ends in a consonant
thus, en-e-ii3 % mnan e-ne-ne-wc he is aman, vo-da-.najt a town oo da-nak-
wun 1V la a town, or there is a town mali-een-gun a wolf, mak-eerz-gun..
e-we he is a wolf, me-t ig a tree, animate) n-e-tig-oo-we it is a tree; and
being thus verbalized. the word beoomes capable of ail the in~flexions of
a verb of 'which the future indicative 3rd person singular mnade by the
prefix Tak, la of course one. These verbalizing affixes are in reality
fragments of the verb azh-we animnate, and ali-wun inanirnate le la"i
"it la " iu an identifying stnse ; thus it inakes but littie difference to thé
senie whethei 'we say Ilen-e-ne ak-we" it is a man oodJa-nak aA-wun, it
orthere is a city, or en-e-ne-we oo-Ja-nak-wun but in the use of the
formier the inflecting particles continue 'with the originàl verb, lu
the latter case they belong to the verbalized noun, thus we 9ay taki-
e-ne-ne-we but en-e-ne tah-ak-we lie will be a man, tak-oa-da-nali-tor
'but oocla-nak tuah-awn, it or there will be a city.

Mr. Schoolcraft is as mudli astray iu lis rules for converting verbs into
non as we have alreadly ahown hlm -_O be with regard to those for
turiling nouns into verba. At page 390 he says, Iltheir namnes for the
variouà uteneils of civlizd life are baaed on the wordl ',jceluit " one
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oftoepimitives which,- although- neyer disjunctively used, denotes
-muits inodifiedl fornist«he--various seuses imp]ied by our words instrument,
contrivance;- machine -."- of 'which we xnay safely -say that sucli- a prima-
itive word -exists nowh«ere, nor neyer did, except in the writer's Imagina.
tion, the forma that ho -gives,;beinkg derived from verbis in.je-ga, kee8k-
ke-booje-.ga lie divides crosswise taugh-,ke-booje-ga he cuts. down the
middle or lengthwise from which by changing the. verbal termina-
tion, ciga"'- into the nominal cigun-" the, class of words- that lie givee-
are- ail formed, kee8h-ke-booje-gun a, cross-cut saw, tau8k-ke-boo-je-
gun a saw to cut lengthwise,. hence a saw-mill. The correctness of
this analysis wiIl. be.at once see-n by examniing such wordS as wee-de-
ga-mak-gun (Mr. Schoolcraft says that the termination "yun " la always
a-contraction for je-.gun) a companion, a wife ke-ke-noo-ak-ràah-gun"
a person under instruction, a disciple; whcre the termination, c.qu*?i
couic1 not possibly be a contraction for jee-gun, instrument, miachinie,
even did sucha prhnitive-exist in-the language.

Two miore instinces of the errora into 'which Mr. Schookèrafts want
of knowledge of the la»guage of wbiose interpretation and' genlus he
daàims to be considered the e:kponent,ý leads-him -we 'wifl select frôm hia
chapter on substantives, ana thenpass to that onadjectives. At page 372'
he gives the following Indian sentence ilWaub;.oo-jeeg oo-ge-me-gjiik
nmsn naud-ah-u'a-ae-wirn"- whicli he trànslates "cWauboojeeg-,fouglit
ha enemies." Even had-the'word naucl-aA-wa-8ee signified "enemy"
nauc-aAî-wa-ae-wun would not express ce bi enemies," as it wants the
possessive prefix which is neyer dispensed with iii Indian as the pos-
sessive pronoun ia frequcntly ln Greek ana'Latin, but naud-ak-wd'-,ee
does flot signîfy cienemy'" but cl Sioux Indian,-" aud therefore-the $en-
tence-quotecd.isgood-Ojibwa, mesning however, ",Wauboojeeg.foughthe
Sioux." The error is just as if a school-boy should translate -" Ceèàar
vicit Gallos" by ciCeesar conquered bis enemies." Again atpage 376
he represents the -word and-ak-yaun which hepretty correctly interprets
-by the Engliàh wordý "1my«home " (it should rather have- been ciatýiny
Iome -") as a substantive; whereas it la the subjunctive and particijîal
form of the verb cidali li' e dwells, and- signifies «w-here 1 dwell,-" and-
this, at once accounts, for the want of the possessive pronominal pye,ÎX,
as thiere is- no idea of possssion about the word- and the-worad n-dàk-
*yizun-in. that he gives, sa the plural rcally signifiés "cwhenever 1 dwell,"
"w here-ver IdeE

-Prom Mir. Schoolcraft'a chapter on adjectives, we woultl be ledto
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concinde that the Algonquin languages are very rich int1hat part -of
speech wbich, were it the case, 'would furnieh a reply -to hie -own
hypothesie of the affinity of these languages-with those of the Semitie
group 'whiclh are known to be particularly defective ini adjectivesi -But
thevery contrary je the fact ; few languages we believe exiet, in which
titere je agreater deficîency of purely adjective forme ; those of which
Mr. Schaolcraft gives so copiolle a liet being all verbe, mah-nak-dud,
*mak-nak-de-ze, siguifying not « bad,*" but "it ie bad," Ilhe jes bad."
mukuk-da-waA, muhkuk-da-we-ze, flot "black," but it is black, he je
black, which words are capable of -being put through ail moods and
tenseg, juist as other verbe ; and when we ned to express the simple
-adjective, we cannot g9et nearer to- it than by using-what for want of a
more appropriate designation may be called a participle, rnaA-ya1&-nab4-
duk, liwhich is bad ;" rnak-yak-nak-de-eid, 'who jes bad; ma-kuk--da-
waug, which is .black ; ma-kuk-de-we-zicl, who je black ; on-e-ghe-8hin,
flot Ilgood," but Ilit is good,-" the p)articiple of which., wa-ne-8ke-sing,
stands in Indian translations for our word good as applied to ipanimnate
noun-s. This error vitiatgs the whole of Mr. Schoolcraft's chapter on
-adjectives,; buit, besid *es >tiis, he bas fallen into many errors in hie
details.; h 'e has rest 'ricted the adjectives ýmuj-je, bad; me-noo, .good,
.which are ,two of the-very .few true adectives of the language, to-ani-
mate -non, than which restriction nothing caui be more unfounded
-these and ail other adjectives being applicable without.change of formi
to -both animate and. inanimate nouns. Even were we not able -to
draw on our own kuowledge for instances innumerable to the contrary
of Mr. Schoolcraft'e restriction, wefind sufficient for our:purposge -i
what hie has himef written, for he gives us the expressions .mujje-be-
mak-de-ze-wtn and me-noo-6e-mak-Je-ze-win for bad. conduct, good
conduet; also; a littie. further on, muj-je-kezk-e-gucl ee-no-ke-zke-gud,
-a bad day, aý good day. The truth, is that the few adjectives that
-belo ng to the language are, witbout'exception, undeclinable, Î. -e., flot
poeeessing distinct aninate and inanimate,,singular and plural forme.
A mode of, supplying the dcficiency of adjectives that.ie largely prac-
ticed b-,the Indians seems to bave escaped the notice of Mr. Scitool-
craft, and, what is-stili stranger, of Bishop Baraga in hie grammar,
-which, thongh extremely de*ficient in clearnese and arrangement, is
generally very fuit and correct,-gnd that omission is the more to be
-regretted, as it affo rds-the comparative philologist one of those few-linke
that serveto bindlthel.anguages of the ncw-to those.of the old worid: we
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mean the mode in which the numerous class -of adectives represented.
by such words as wooden, golden, earthen, are formed, namely, by the
agglutinationa of the substantives ýwood, gold, earth, &c., to the flou"
'wlose quality istobe designated. Thus, me-tig-oo-cke-maun, a wooden
canoe; me-tig, being wood and che-maun, canoe.; oo-zala-wah-eAoo-ne-
yaki we-wuA-qjuaun, a golden crown ; wak-be-gun-e oo-nak-gun, an
earthen vessel, which is closely analogous to the Seinitie expressions
vessels of silveýr, and stili more so to. the English silver vessels, gold
pens, &c.

Mr. Sehoolcrafts attempts at etymological analysis are xiot unfre-
quently bordering on the ludicrous ;we will instance one at page 397.
Speaking of such 'words as mi.-quz-e-hd, it ie red rock -or metal ;
mis-quak-lik-e-ze, lie is red inetal ; he lias- the following observations;
"Thýe word fis' (included in brackets) in the translations, is nat
deemed to lie wholly gratuitous ; there la,, strictly speaking., an- idea
,of existence given to- these compounde hy 'the particle ' au' in au-bik,
which seems to lie indirectly & derivative from that great and fonda-
ýmental root of-the language, i-au." In this passage Mr. Schoolcraft's
-inconsistency with.himself is easily made' plain, even to a reader totally
uuacquainted witlî the language. At- page 389 lie liad correctly gi'ven
as-bik as the generic radix signifying any solid, stony, or metallic
:mass; tlien, at the beginning of page 397, lie had again correctly
ýgi'ven-mi8k-iwau-bik as sighifýingýsimply red rock; but, if 'hie anlalysis
on wliici 'we are now commenting were correct, mi8k-wau-biè would.
*signify it is red rock, as it contilus 'the syllablé au as welI, as miak-
waul,-ik-kud, in which- casp the affix ccuJ" would lie useless ana un-
meani ng ; but in truth- it le this afflx "Ilud" -for the inanimÈate, Eiz-ze
-for the animnate, that le alone tlie 'verbalizing particle, and the tcon-
nexion -between the au: of the -radix teau4bik and the -vérli substafitive
-i-au. exiets only ln Mr. Sclioolcraft'simagination. Before quitting. the
subjectof adjectives, we would beg to ,take exception -to Mr. Sehool-
-craft's remarks on such wordsas pa-pa-zhel, as found lu the comipound
*word *pa-pa-zeg-oo-gun-Ahe, a liorse, on which lie bias the"following
remarks, -page 389 : "l naming the;horsè pa-pa-z&e-koo-#ah.zhi; i. e.,
.the anim.-d with, solid. hoofs, tliey bave seized on the feature which
most. strikingly distinguished. the horse from the cleft-footed« animals'
'.?ai-zkikle one, and, is also 'used as-tlie luidefinite article. Thewordl
pa-ýpa-zkik les aiso used in an adjective sense, figuratively, indicating
united, solid, undivided." Now, the word. pa-pa-zaig -does *uot mean
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msold, undivided, but is the distributive form of the numeral pa-zkik.;
and so pa-pa-zke-goo-gun-zlte signifies not "ethe animal with a solid
'hoof," but lethe animal with one hoof to each foot," in contradistinc-
tion to, cloven-footed animais, as the. deer, the bison, which hiave two
hoofs to each foot. Mr. Schoolcraft doesnet appear to have been aware
that the Ojibwa is firnished with a set of distributives. formed fromn
the cardinals by prefixing. a reduplication ; for exampl e, pa.zhik, one;
pa-pa-2hik, one each.; neezh, two; na-neezh, twe apiece, &o., corres-
ponding exactly with the Latin "1,singuli, bini," &c., in which respect
it has tiKe advantage of the Gxreelc, i9!here a circumiecution is Used to
express ie distributive idea.

We wiIl not dwell long où the chapter of pronouns ; but, having
,made one or two observations, will hurry on te that on verbs;,and
the firi -t error of Mr. Schoolcraft, under that head, that we wouldl
point oi t te bis and our readers, -is another case of false analysis, go
many of,'which are to be found in the whiole treatise. We refer to his
remarks'on the first word of the Lord'% prayer, as it occurs in the
translatîm, of the Liturgy of the Churcli of England new used in the
Episcopai missions te the Algonquin tribes hoth in B3ritish North
Ainerica ind in the Unîted States. At page 406 lie saye : "The
terni Waýyoo-ae-me-goo-yun, signifying father of ail, or universat
father, soemed precisely the word wanted; but it was throwing. the
objecz in so general arelation that philosophy alonc appeared.eatisfled.
witixit." The woradoes not signify CC Father cf ail,-" nor -is. -there
the.slightest shade of the.idea of universality. in, it, as will be seen
froi the.follewing analysis : oos is the mdaix of the word. signify-
ingfather ; oo-yoo-se, hie has a father, which becomes passive by the
adlàtion of mak, oo-yoo-8e-mak, hie is heid in the relation of father, of
ýwl.chthe participial. form of, the second person plural is, ia-yooae-

,Me#"-yn 1 thou whem, we 'have for a father," or elthou who. art
.hlas a father :" for it is one ofthe deficiencies of the language that

thse two-ideas are expressed by the saine £orm, or te speak, more
eibtly, that twe different parts of the verb ini the course of inflexion
b41gout the sme combinationof sounds. Thus "Ilyou -are loved,"'
-aZ "I we love you," are expressed by the saine word, a deflciency
wich, however, is no reproacli te the I angu:ege, seeing that it hlas i t
iupommon with othere, and those the vernaculars, of highly polished

4civilized races ; thus we 'have in Attie Greek À"p 3dl sing. subi.
pe. active; Àiqp, -the indic. pres. 2d sing. passive, and Xv:, the subj..
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pres. 2d sing. passive, from which coincidence of sound, however, no
inconvenience is ever feit, seeing that the context of the 'word at once
determines 'in what sense, it is used. Thus explained, it is e'vident
that the word Wa.-/oo-8e-me-goo-yun, thou who art our father, is
exactly the word required to expiess .the ",Our Father" of the Lord's
prayer. Noosa, which Mr. Schoolcraft seerneto prefer, beingmiani-
festly inappropriate to the .formn and subversive of the very sprit of
that prayer, it neyer meaning any thing but "Imy father," not "Cour
father."

In a treatise containing so mucli that is erroneous iboth îu
principle and detail, it is dillicult to select subjects for eornment,
seeing that in a paper confined within such narrow limits as tlýé present,
s0 rnuch must be left untouched ; but we will select another instance
from the chapter.on pronouns as illustrative of the very unphik8ýophical
principles of etymology adopted by Mr. Schoolcraft; at pagi 408-he
derives the verb ak-wc, first person singular auw- (js, amn, in si identi-
fying. sense) from cgyow," the fadix of toe-yow, "bis býlY,"' and
then translates "lnin«dauw.,"' -1 arn a man; ah-we, "he is 4 man.;"
whereas nothing can 'be more eirroneous .than such 'etym»logy 4or
anything-rnore incorrect -than. the interpretation that he groiuds on it.
,To dérive auto, arn; ah-we, is, from 'leyow," body, is jusi as if the
'Oxeek, and Latin, verbs ctqu and aium were asserted to be doeived frorn
the; Greek «ws±c, a body, a dérivation -too far-fetched for evei tht moat
.fanciful of the -old lexicographers. We would adduce niany )Îher
instances in which mere similarity of sound la the only basis on ihich
Mr. Schoolcraft builds abstruse, and, to the uninitiated, leaned.
.looking etymological dissertations. On. -the assumption of the #up.
posed- connexion between-yow, body, and in-dauw, 1 amn, he 1imer-
prets ,ndauw, 1 am,( a man,; ah-ive, hé is a man, which is a tota.ils-
representation, the signification of these. words -being simply ceI. ai.$$
"Heis-" (not-in the sense of eXistence, which would be rain-dak-yak,'s-

yak, butof identification),; for a proof of which, appreciable by tbse
whoi do inot .»n-derstand the language,, we have not to go beyond j r.
Schoolcraft's own .book, at page 469 of the second volume of whlh
at -the -end of :the Algqnquin vocabularies, we find, a trans1atio -lof
the mysterious and awful. forrula in whichthe Divine Being defiýs
bis own existence, ce 1. am that J am,"' ail of which vocabulariese
ni,-dauw as the word for «II arn," which would be singularly inappu-
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priate if nin-dauwsignifled "I amn a, man)" or even îf it ever.6o
remotely contained -the idea of body.

In the beginning of the chapter. on verbs, we have an elaborate
dissertation i whieh tho untenable theoýry of the originally monosyl-
labie character of the À.lgonquin languages is maintained, the author
8ays, page 424, "9It is evident that -sueh particles as ak, fie, ge -were
in;vested 'with generic meanings before they assumed the concrete
forms of a-ke, earth-; ne-fie, water; ge-zis, sky;" We 'would asi,
Evident from what ? and what were the ancient generie xneanings, of
those particles ? how does the author Icnow that such was the case?
and, supposing his mnonosyllabie theory admitted, how doce he Icnow
that; ke, ne, is ,were not; the -particles, invested with generic meanings ?
for, on none of those very natural points.-of inquiry has he gýIven hbis
readers any information. *We have at page 426 an instance of the
absurdities into 'which an unfoirndedl theory will lead a person practi.
cally unacquainted with the subject on .which he is philosophizing.
One would have supposed that the word "IJ oz," embark, was suffici-
*entlyshort to -have -beenadmitt:2d by Mr. Schoolcraft to, the dignity
of 'a primitive -radix, but not even so -thin a hair as this -can escape
:him, he must .split it up tili flotthe'rnost microscopie phology can
discover its component parts, its «, disjecta ruembra," in the wide. field
of the Algonquin vocabulary. ýOn -this word he has the following
very characteristie passage: "eThis ifç the simplèést -form in which, the
,word-cSurs colloquially, but it -will at once .be'eperceivedto be a .comn-
poundý. 02k seems to- be the root of every species of 'contrivance
designed to ,float on -the water, which hasheen xnadewith hands ; the
-latter idea is incorporatediîn-the word ana appears to lie derivedfrom
oo-zhe-ak tominke up-(vep) oo-zke-toon (vanti ep). 'Ozhappeatsto
,be-thé root for the naine of 'a, -vsseb,"* Now, in the first. place, we
would ask on what -prmnciple it is'evident that; thisword is a compound ?
certaiinly not; from, Mr. -Schoolcraft's -own theory of xnonoysllabie -rootà
for boz is nearly as short a -monosyllable as could:b-"e." Hlow di;ès Sk
appear to, be the root of every species of contri«%ancee designed to lloat
on water? certainly not :from. the vocabularies that-hle lias givenat;
,the end of bis treatise, (which;ithoughý >byno-means- correct; yet.bear
marks of having bèen contributed bypersons knowing muehmore of
-the language than he doés,) for there we îfnd: two words, and only two,
denoting- contrivances designed to float on water, nainely a-i-

-a slip, nia-blueqe-cem-aun-a boat, imito neither of which. does:-the
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syllable ooz& enter; again we would ask if the sound 6z in & 6z belongs
to the imaginary root ozk, fioatin& thing, how in the name of cominon
sense can- it. have anything to do with oo-zke-ak, he is muade (flot to
make as Mr. Schoolcrafi lias it) ? But, suppose we aIlorw oz to pass
inuster, where is the other part -of the comnpound? the author does not
enligliten us as. to, whence cornes the etymological molecule b~. But
the fact is, that the component parts of the word liôz have no existence
except in Mr. Schoolcraft's very fertile 'imagination, the word being
a root word of the very simplest kind, eignifying to enter into, any
machine, nautical or otkerwi8e, that is about being put in motion as
a canoe, a slejgh,, a carniage.

Having already prolonged these remarks to, a greatcr extent than we
haï intended we will leave Mr. Schoolcraft for the present, having firat
coriected him in reference to a point involving one of the principles of

-the Indian verb : we mean bis assertion that the subjunctive mood is
formed by prefixing the 'word ki8k-pi» to the severai forms but not in

~."y wise altering them: (page » 1 and again page 433.) elThe, other
tenses of the indicative mood. ail admit of the -same prefixed term

.iekpin, if." The 'very contrary ofthese statementsis the case;, the
subjune';ive is neyer formed by the mere prefixing of ki8li-pin, but
requires a very extensive change indeed in the xnodifying suffixes, and
kisk-pin prefixed to, the indicative forms of the verb is utterly inad-
missable. -For confirmation cf what we say on this point we appeal to,
-the paradigms which Mr. Schoolcraft lias given in the body of his
treatise (evidently furnished by another baud, tbough mucb .spoiled
in passing through the press); lst. the paradigm of atta "1,to be"'
impetsonal, page 441, we have indicative, at-ta, it ia, subjunctive
1ci8Azýpin-at-tag ; bere -we-see that the ki.ak-pin la not prefixed to the
unchanged indicative; again the verb I-eau, to be, personal indicative,
436-438; nin-dak yak, I amn, subjunctive i-au-yaun, if I be. The rule
is that iu the indicative the pronoun is expressed by a prefix as ne
waub 1 see, in the subjunctive by a suflix as wah-be-yaun : the
conjunction kiak-pin neyer being incorporated ln the word but always
placed witb regard to it in the same position, as e"if " in Engliali the cay
of Greek and the -ai of Latin, such a form as kiaki-pin ne-aaug-e-aug,
hi8lh-pin, ov-Yaak-ge-aud (page 433) -would lie sure toproduce a smile on
.the--faces of au Indian audience at the expense of him who sbould use
them.

In a note. at the end of his chapter on verbs, Mr. Schooloraft very

450
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justly animad.verts on the reason given by Mr. Barag& in hie graminar
for the dubitative forîn of the Indian verb, by which, what an Indian
thoroughly'believes to be true is sometimes expressed in- a form
(doog for the indicative, an wan for the subjunctive) expressive of
some degree of uncertainty. This Mr. I3araga traces to, the Indiana'
habituai want of truth .jn their intercourse 'with, one another. We
think it quite capable of the very opposite interpretation, naxnely,
that an Indian is so much afraid of stàtîng what he does not know to,
be the case, that he has invented a formn of speech which enables him
to, keep considerably within the, lne that divides truth from falsehood.

It seexns to, have escaped the notice of both Mr. Schoolcraft and
Mr. Baraga that a similar usage 'holds in Attic Greek where the
dubitative particle av with the optative mood is used where no, doubt
is intended to be implied (O"V> &V uvo youwill flot; escape), and we
are flot aware that even the Roman satirisas ever ascribed tbis uv.age
to the proverbial untruthfulness of the Greelcs. In fact the Algonqu*
dubitative form is merely the formula credendi, or mode of expressing
belief as distinguished from personal knowledge.

In conclusion, we have to, express our regret that a 'work coming out
under sucli auspices as-that, the two first volumes of which have driwn
forth the above rexnarks, should. be se incorrect both in principle ad
detail, especially as we are awarc that frein the circîunstance -of its
having received the imprimatur of the United States Government, it is
loolced on as an authority in ail that refera to- Indian literature and
language. Longfellow, for exainple, has much iujured the effect ofh-is
otherwise beautiful poem Hiawatha by 'the inany errors iute 'which,
liebas fallen iu the Indian words that he has worked. into it, chiefly,
it would appear, fromn having taken Mr. Schoolcraft as his guide.'

The Sandwich& Iatand8 Montly Magazine. January to May, 1856.
A., Fornand.er, Honolulu.

The New Era, andZ .rgus. Honolulu, 1857.
The Victoria Gazette. Vancouver's Island, 1858.

The progressive diffusion of the language, the social habits, and the
elements of freedom of the Anglo-Saxon race, justly awakens fresh
wonder ýand, admiration With everynew manifestation; and the -peri-
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odicais we have niamed at the head.of this article are highly character-
istie indices of reent -advances. «"The love of religlous conquest,"
says a recent, Anierican writer, in treating of Thle prospect. of thle Ei.g-
tisA language -I The love ali ke of literary, commercial, and.xnilitary
conquest, which the Anglq-Saibdu race have shown, ami are now show-
ing, aIl -over the globe, will each diffuse the language. The British
empire, extendîng over one hundred and fift.y-six millions, listens to
-that language as to a voice of power. The population of the United
States, doubling every tw enty-five years, already amounts to more than
twenty millions. The French population of -Canada, the Spanish
population of Mexico, wilI give place to the Anglo-Saxon race, or
.rather, as inpast time,Le abasorbedinmit. We may believe thatfixed
inthe standards of the national literature [of the United States,] the
Janguage of the Constitution will be familiar to the hundreds of millions
ïn North Amierica as their vernacular tongue; and that Shakspeare
rnd Milton will-:be readl ages hence on the banks of the ýConnecticut
-and the Potomac, on the .shorestof the Colunmbia and the Francisco."
That sucli anticipations of the futuredestiny of the English language
are not extravagant, seema to find corroboration even in such ephem-
eral yet significant literature as -thatnow* under review.

The printing-press, that great engine of modemn social reformation
and revolution, no longer waits for the consolidation of settled commu-
;nities ami thelluxurious leisureof accumulated wealth, to invite its
presence. It marches 'with the van-guard. of the Anglo-Saxon -no-
muades, and materially contributes'to the rapidity 'with which they
hew a'home out of the wild lbrest, and change the 'wildemness into a
,centre of civilization.

The Victoria Gazette, the most recent of the above named periodi-
câls, is the flrst paper published on Vancouver's Island, the fruit of
that sudden mig-ration which.the recent gold discoveries have attracted
to the North-western regions around Fraser's River. This paper is
is.sued twice a-week; and frQm its second number, dated June 3Oth of
the present year, ire extract the following amusing editorial sketch of
the "19Printing Flouse Square " ofthis, the newest iroridof civiliza-
tion:

The present numbc f the Victoria G/azette is prepared for publication in a
rom more remarkabl e ,or its extent than eonvenience. Its walls abound in
crevices,,through 'whieh the -wind-bears with an impartial equality the seeds of
ca±arrh- and bronehial afflictions:to the editors proprietors, and typographers. Its
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«beor is-of a 8aaly charaeter, aud, each- passer impat a tremulousuless to its sur-
face which occasions the preseut writing to assume a character that Chamnpollion,
were lie one of our composltors , would Eind it difficuit to decipher. Cav~ities,
large and amali, lie in wait for individuas passing inte and about the establiali.
ment, which bave already resulted iu serious ahin damege to the major pàrt'of Its
occupants, The ' editor's desk ' lu a tuudle of, printing paper, skilfully poised
uipon a leàther trunk, vibrating with each movement of the -writer's baud, an«
eompelling him te double up his person in the act of prepariug « copy ' in a man-
ner more curious thon graceful. Thbe ' Editor's Easy Chair' is a Chinese trunk,
'whose top would be on a level with the deek, but for the briliant idea of iucreasing
the height of the latter by the paper expedient alluded to. The strikiug thouglita
whidhpervade the brain of the individual favored with these facilitieL would'finda
a inuci readier expression at the point of hie peu, but for the drawback of being
colupelled, te, retail copies of- this jeurual,-receive items of newe,-aud correct Mis-
directed intruders on the point of their destination, aimnltaneoualy vith inditing
those remiarlcable conceptions. Two huge fire-places adora our uauctumf. These
ornemnenta, having been built with a view té ovey ail the heat as well as the
smoke up the chimuey, are as littie dangerous in the matter of rialc of a confla-
gration as they are but elightly couducive te ýconlfort lu modifyiïg the blàatà of
Boreas which dispute occupancy with the present sojourners iii the establishmient
veè are describiug. We had desigued -supplying fh3oe fuel-esters with. a pile of
lumber belougiug te the Hudous Bay Company,. etored iu the premises, but the
printers having occupied it in lieu of a table, we have been compelýledto postpou.
indulgence iu that (té ue) econoniical expedieut. It la possible, also, that 1the cor-
poration lu question miglit entertain somne objections to thé proposed use of their
property, which objections, although ve consider themn absurd in view of our
ùecessitiés, we are bound te respect. The pleasant sounda of wood-uawing, nail-
hammering, &c., add- te the facilities for editorial labor of which we are nov. la
existiug enjoyment, and an occasionsi procession of Indiana dheers sud invigorates
thc 'writer by stopping and surrounding- bis locality of labor, a-ad gazing upon bis
deeds with the expression of intelligence common to the physiognomy of the
intellectual race of -which they are the representatives."

Coxnpared. with the scene of labor of this north-western- disciple of
Faustus, the Sandwich Islands- are ancient seats of civilization ; and
there accordingly we find, not only the I" New ra"* andl I" Argus'
the broad-shect répreseÛtati'ves of social aud political* frecdom, «but
aise "-1The Sandwich Islands' Monthly Magazine," specially devoted
te literatu 're,. andý not altogether neglectful of science. Nor are such
evidences of progress limited exclusively to the Isianders of English
descent, iucluding' those directly from the- United States. A para-;
graph more recent than any, of the pages of the- Hionolulu Monthly
wbicli we have, as yet, had an oppoitunity of perusing, somewhat
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oddly combines the-evidences of progressive civilization in the follow-
ing items :

"«The Mihister of the Interior of the Sandwich Islande bas officially recom-
mended that the English language, which is aiready that of the court and of trade,
shail be adopted as the national language.-Anotber Sandwich trait worth
noticing i.\the fact of a splendid lace robe for the Prince Royal (Prince of Hawaii)
having.been procured froni Ireland!"

We are indebtcd to our friend, Mr. Joseph Barnardi Davis, the
learned author of the elCranta Britannica," for the first six numbers
of the Honolulu Magazine, as a publication wcll calculated to gratify
those who watch with interest the transformations which externat
influences effect; on rude aberiginal races, and the liglit thrown on
the past history of the human race by watching the phenomena at-
tendant on the meeting of currents se essentially distinct and diverse
as those now brought inte contact on the remote islande of rolynesia.

The singular phases cf thought and of social action thus brought
about, alike in the niingling and the conflict of races, cannot fait to
arrest attention. Here, for examïple, is a, fragment of the Honolulu
editorial address at starting, 9which presents, in v&rlous respects, a
striking contrast to that cf the Gazette of the Fraser River gold
regiôns. Especialty noticcable is the very different feeling, mani-
fested, in the one case, of regard for the native population, accompanied
ait is with the declaration of elrespeetfut loyalty " towards the native

king,-compared with the scarcely dlisguised, contempt with which the
other looks down upon the degraded and doomed Indiana, and seems
to anticipate their extirpation along with the forest which he is already
converting into pile8 of lumber.

Il giving our opinion," says the Polynesian editor, "lon the Men an- Measurés
of the Goverument of these Islands, we shall bring te, the task a profound desire
te set forth only the truth, divested as much as possible of ail] bias or preconoeived
political, ideas; but while aývoiding personalities, viewing publie men as public
property, we saal not ecruple to, expose their short-curniugs should, they arise, or
fail te, point eut te the hast of our ability the true course and policy Lo be pursued.

To the King recently called te the Thronie of these fair Islands, we profess res-
peitul loyalty, admiration for bis character, se far as it has yet developed itse]f,
and shahl net 'ne found wanting iii helping on the good work he bas se much at
heart, the moral and intellectual elevation of the people over whom lie rules. .And
,without the slightest adulation we may say truthfully, that few young men 'who
had had the benefit and advantage of an Europesn education could have entered
on bis difficuilt task witb better or more decided success.

And now we address ourselves te the task se faintly shadowed forth, and if we
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eould dip into the future and see IlA tevision of the seorl<" and the. effects yet to
be wrought out by the. various agencieis within and around us, 'what -would be
the. spectacle presented by these lies of env adoption. Sbould we seo our vil-
lages, rîsing inte townis of importance-our tewne intô large and wealthy -cities-
our barbera filled -witb the tlipt% cf every natien-our native and foreign popula-
tion holding equal ground and pursuing together 'with equal suecess tii. paths of
hnppiness, virtue, wealth and intellectual, culture-or, should we see the foreigner
uuurping every position of advantsge, and the poor native, bis nsind uninstruettd,
bis body dîseaued, bis landissold to ineet sorne temporary vant, or te usinister te,
p.tty 'vanity, and rapidly disappearing from the soit bis fathers cultivated.

We will net dwell new on these @peculations, fer 'wbile writing thus briefiy our
few intreductery words, the cleliclous Trade Wind in gently stirring our paper-
and wbile ail 'witbout is glewiug in thse fervid nmon of the. Tropies-shade W.
cornes a very paradise-and stretching far away to, the horizon, heaves and
gently threbs tho vast Pacific-the idie waves scarce breaking the. usual long
white hunes on thse Orai Reefs-while thse feathery eaves of thse Cocoer!ut tree
are rnovîug gently and gracetully over us. All round us are the, Orange, Lire%,
Pornegranate, Bread Fruit, Basana, Date and Tarnarind Trees, with vealth r,Ç
gorgeous flowers at our feet, whifle, with quiet and gentie stepa the. natives are
gliding stealthily or squatting low to pasa round the. pipe, sud inhaling their two
or three whiiffs cf the. fragrant weed."

The contents of the Sandwich Igianda' Magazine are cf an amus-
ingly mîscellaneous character. Interesting and instructive ethnological
and geological papers lie alongside of such contributions as a "Sonnet
te Miss Emma R-," 'IlEulogy te Queen Ponmare," the IlStory cf
a Waltz," elOde on the Marriage cf Kamehameha, IV.," &c. Then
again we have such- practical sheets as 99Custom-house Statisties for
1855," cl'Monthly Summary cf Shipping Intelligence," and even a
column cf "1,Business Cards," wherein our attention is invited, among
liats cf Slip Chandlers, Commission Merchants, &c., te the ceHonolulu
Daguerrean Gallery, King Street, opposite the Globe. Hotel," or
again, te, "lthe Daguerrean.Artist loeated- on Rose Lane, opposite the
Bethel, Honolulu." The reviewer next plays hii part, and we permse
a well written article under the heading : IlTransaction8 of the Royal
Hawaiian .dgriculi'ural Society at its Fifth 4 lnnual Meeting, une,
185 5. Vol. IL. Honolulu : .Printed for the Society ;" or, under
such headings as "Report of the Minister- of Finance," or the
"19Di!erential Dvties, and their working in Hawaiit,"' we find ourselves
gliding into the t:roubledl waters cf Pelynesian polities. ThÉe Minister
of the Interior thus recommenda an appropriation ""for the pu rchase or
building of a steamboat suitable fer our trade, if the Hlawaiian Steam.
Navigation Company fail to fulfil the conditions cf their charter"
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A regular communication with every part of the islands is essential, to induce
the people to be prepared with their products for markcet. A boat suited to the
trade, and mausged wîth economy, -would undoubtedly be a good invetmnent, and
I have. ne doubt that ahe wou]d be paid for by lier eanings iu a reasonable tisse.
The general adviintages of a frequent; commiunication with ail the ports of the
group would, 1 bave no doubt, iûerea;i very largely our agricultural productions,
aud render our markets far more attractive. An impulse must be given tu labor,
ana I know of no mode su sure to do it as furniabing a ready mens of sale for its
products. Mucli that, we raise is perishable, and no communication wiIl answer
the purpose se fully as that afforded by eteamboats. It is impossible te predict
the iucreased production of fruits, vegetables, &c., -wbich would bc iidueed, by a
certain and prompt communication with the market. That it will be vcry great
no one cau entertain a doubt. Divided, as the kingdom is, into severûl, islande, a
eteamn communication is far more essential than. if it wcre united. 1 have no
doubt that the Government cam purchase a boat on its own faith and credit in part,
su that a ernail &avance in money would nlot embarrase the Týrensury. Let the
boat be insured, and ite nett income be made a eipking fund froux whîch to pay
the debt and, 1 duubt not, it will prove a good inveetmnent, and confer general
beneflts un the island of very great value."

Or listen to, our abl.e H1onolu.i editor on the great educational
question as it presents itecif to the Hawaiian-

Iln reviewing the metet or demnerits of the Minister's budget, ve do not intend
to tuh upou the ephemeral questions 'which receive from, and impart te, the
discussion of politice its chau2eleon hue ; but one item involves principlesof juetice
as well as economny.

"IUnder the heading, of 'PDepartment, of Publie Instruction,' we lind $40,000
appropriated for the support of Commun Schools (lu the lfawaiian language) and
t 8,000 for the support of the Englieli schoole for natives, lu view ofesuch a dis-
tribution of the echool fund, we -w "ild soir the Pre2ident of the Bloard of Educa-
tion. on 'wbun the introduc* tion of the Englisir language among the commun
people, througli i8pecial schools for that purpose, lias devolved, upon -what plan or
principle lie intends te eucceed in this laudable undertahiugi How far ducs all
tbe instruetion, of wbich a Hawaiiau sehool is capable, clevate an intelligent native
mid I We 'will answer, just to that point wbere ' a littie Icarning becomes a
dangerous thiug,' and then it leaves hini without a chance of furtber progess.
If the President -were aincere in bis eulogiume on the introduction of the Engli8h
language, hê nould have divided the schuol fund 50 as to give at *Ieast one
English sehoul te every district, or more to susse of tho larger, evn if one or more
of the Il'awaiian echools in cach district would bave been shut up for that purpose.
And less thau $25,000 'would not scure competent teachers. The pittance of
88,000, now asked for, in trifling 'with the good disposition o! the teachers already
i a the field and discouraging te other appiicarits.

The 'l'RePort of the .Minister of .Foreign Relations !" next cornes
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under review, and the reader is almost tempted te srniile at the gravity
with which the Hlonolulu critie infers from it :

uThat peace and amity reigo between this country and 1 tie rest of manknd;'
at Ieast, there are no questious pending Iikely to assume the inportant features of
a causuis blcli. Our hnpaci in the continuance of this friendly feeling in the great
powers who assisted ait our political investiture, is fatther strengtliened by the
faet that they are ait Jast making a naval station of our port for more or less of
their Pacifie squadrons. Er 'sucli a measure been adopted simult-ineous with the
recog,,nition of our independence, its moral influence would have been incalculable,
net only on our foreign relations but aise on our domestie progress.

The~ au lûng expected treaty -witb France, is apparently net yct coropletefi, set-
ing that the Mini,;ter says flot a -word about it. It was foîadly believed that the
legisiature of last year liad removed the only obstacle to a consummation devoutly
wifthed for, and we bave yet to learn that amy new misunderstanding bag arisen to
delay it. But then, diplomaey is a mare mortiur, on -which the spiriLýof progresa
bas as yet inade ne impression. Whien meon or governments approacli caci other
-with honesty of purpose and candor of expression, the result cannot long be
doub'QÎdi; where these postulata are wanting, ne result can be satisfactory or

And thereupon the writer proceeds te address and to warn the
Ministers of Bis Majesty Kin- Kamehameha's Cabinaet in relation te
the future intcrests and destnies of the. 1Hawaiian nation, and its
young sovereign, and thus concludes--

Il t though empires fall and natons pass away, yet humnanity romains; and as
true as the laws -'which govern it, se sure is there a. splendid de8tiny ini store for
thc isles of the, Pacific. Their cycle is just beginning; in several directions the
dawn ia breaking on their former night, and shaUl Hawaii igrn re lier position and
ber duty in the premises, lier share in the resultî

IlWe could wish1 then that our Ministers would take a loftier, a larger view of
the future posible, as well as the present, position and influence 'if our country
mnd realize that in more than one senee are we Ilthe beart oî the Pacifie&' It is
true that our pulses beat as yet but feebly, but all tliat -we do lacirc is time and the
political, sacgacity 'which bave conductcd other countries te eminence anid prc-sperity.
Our statesinen are surrounded -,ith ail the materials wiceh go te the mak-ilg of a
beautiful as weul as solid mansion; de they know how te, reniove thieir roug-,bness
and cernent thcm. together f Do they see 1 the distant beacons,' and are thcy
steering for tbom, or do they bang by the nxorings of an cifete and obselete pautY
With the absoluto Laiet before tbcmn that Ilknowledge is power,» -will they confine
that power te an idiomn nlrcady unable te represcot it? Witx an instinctive con-
ciousness tbat either the nation or its language must pcrish, can they hesitate ini
the choice 1 With a forcign elemnent daily iaereas!ng and daily assuniing a more
isolated position, beesuse containing ai the learning and -wealtb, which are the
only roads te distinetien, -wiIl tbcy net ratbcr straiu cvcry nerve te throw down
thse barrier which. preventa this po'wer frein fcrtilizing the country; 'will they net
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enable the nation to ehare this power, and, through the intelIeutual bond of a
coininoti language, secure the isympathy of the good and disarm the malevolence
of the designing ? Shall there be malevolence or antagoni8m iii the next genera-
tion Will inymen solve the problein -which priests in vain essayed 1"

The great question, therefore, of thxe Ilawaiian Cabinet a-ad king-
dom in 1856 was the re.zeption of the English language as the element
of intellectual and social unity with the nation. That question, as we
have shown, has since been settled, and the interesting group of
islands, comparatively speaking so recently brought within our know-
ledge, already constitutes -an important centre for the furtixer diffusion
of the language in which Shakespear and Milton stili live for aIl by
whom it is known. llemembering what the Blritish Isies once were, it
would be folly to smle at thxe antieipated destinies of those Isies of
the Pacifie; but wve cannot overlook the part played in ail this by
4cthe daily increasing foreign element;" to *which the Honolulu
reviewer refers ; and are reniinded, that wheni the Celtie Briton first
learned the arts of civilization, and sharedl ini the culture and reflue-
muent of Roman intellectual progrèss, our Angle and Saxon aucestors
were unknown foreiguers, and the English tongue was xnot yet in being.
In the triumph of the Anglo-Saxon in the Isles of the Pacifie, as
among the wilds of America, it is to be feared that the native race is
destinedl to the saine fate as the native language ; unless sorne unheededl
iàland-group supplies for the Polynesian race fixe same refuge- which
the inountain fastnesses of Scotland, and Wales have doue for the
Celtie Briton, 'where, shcltered from the fatal influences of our trium-
phant progress, they nxay preserve for other generations the living
record of that Archipelago of the Pacifie, fixe discovery of which, in
the cightecuth century, stirredl the fancy and stimulated the enthu-
siasm oif Europe, 'witli feelings akin to those to which the revelations
of Columbus gave risc in the close of the flfteenth century.

ID. W.

SCIENTIFIC AND LITERARY NOTES.

PHYSIOLOGY AND NATURAL, HISTORY.

CLASSIFICATION 0F uluMÂLIA, do,

We trinscribe .the tabular view of Owen's Iatest arrangement of Mýammaliat,
from the fiftb number of the Journal of the Proceedings or the Linnican Society,
that such of our readera as bave it not &lrcady before them znay be enabled to
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compare the views of this great comparative Anatornist with the systemq in gene.
rai use. The groups below the rank of Orders are inserted mcrely as illustrations
of those orders, not as equivalent subdivisions, or as the most natufial subdivisions
of those orders, into which it bas Dot been fie aim. of the author on this occasion
to, enter:

CiABS. SUB.CLAS5 Oa»iDaS.
Archencephala............ Biinana ... Zîomp.

Quadrumana. Platapqdina.
Unguiulat . - eCatrina,

nguua Carnivora ... Digiti.qrada.

.Pinnigrada.
Artidacylj Omnivora.
Artodatyl. ~Rumitiantia.

Gyreneephala [Perissodactyla sûiTng&a
Ungulata.... Elpa.

Proboscidia.. .E Dinot.u

Toxodonia .. Toxodon.

[Mutilata. Si.. nia . Halicore.
MAMMALIA- Cetacea. DlhiîS

Bradypodik'

I Edentura.
Cheiroptera. .~ Frugivora.

Lissenephal In*ectivoiii.

lnsectiv"-a .. .(Ernacei"oe

Soricidât~todetia Noit-claviculata.Rodenia ... 1Clavicsdla.

Goppaga.

Tbo'gh Ieneephala.. .faauil a poepqa.

L Orn ithorhynch u.
Touhthe tinnwan Society also Mr. Sciater bas communicatedl bis -fiews on

the Geograpkola distribution of the Clams Aves, in sa paper of great interest
(Journal of the proceedinga of the Linnoean Society, Nos. 7 and 8) He firat
divides the Earth'a surface into primary ]rirc'doms or provinces. 01 these he
recognizes six-two ia the new and four in ià old world - one in acdi belonging
to the .Arctic and temperate regions; the other four to the warmcr portion. In the
North .&merican Province, containing 6* million square miles, hefinda eb0 species.
lu the South .American Province, with 5* million square miles, 250 sp.cles. la
the Northera portion of the old world, extendiùg from the West of Europe teq
Japas, and incIudî-ng the basin, of the Mediterranean, bounded on the. South by
Mount Atla1, wýith Il maillion square rifles, ho fands 650 speeles. In the. We8ttra
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Tropical region, ineluding the chief partof Africa, 'with Madagascar and Arabia,
12 million square miles, give 1250 species. The old world, middle, tropical or
Indian Province, bas, to four million square mile@, 1600< epecies, snd the Austra-
lian Province, to, three million square miles, lias 1000 species. Mr. Sciater doea
not at present enter upon the subdivision of these great. provinces, but in respect
to encli of theni he gives the proportions of the eight orders of Birds, and notes the
most characteristic forma. We give bis table of famulies peculiar to the new and
to the old vorld--

Familoe .Yeogeanoe sive Novi Orbia,

2'odidoe, Tyrannide,
Alomotida, Cotinide,
Bucconi <la R1hamphaslide,
Galbuli <la, Opiathocomide,
Trochilida, Cracide,
ctderide, Tinainica,

C'aerebidce, N3eleagrinoe,
.Formicariide, Odontophorina.
.Dendrocolaptide,

Familie .Palaeogeaw"oe aime Orbi$ Veteria.

Ooraciide, Promneropidir,
urylaemide, .Muscicapicda,

ilferopid, .3usophagidS,
TUpupide, Coida,

1BuceroidSo, .3fegapodioe,
Sturnid. .Pieroclid,
.'aradisei <la, P'hatianidS,
.31 iphagi <a, .Perdicince.

The sanie nunibers of this -valuable journal contain an interesting report on the
Dotany of thîe North Australian Expedition, under the comnmand of A. C. Gregory,
Esq., by Dr. Ferdinand Müllier, Botanist to the Expedition. We nlay state that
2000 species belonging to 800 genera, and 163 Natural Orders, were observed.
0f these, 800 species are new to the Australian Flora, and 500 probablynuew to
Botanical Science. The writer estinates the -whole vegetable productions of
.&ustralin. ut I0,000 species. Vie notes on the useful plants observed are highly
intercstiug, andi the choice of a Naturalist to enjoy the advantage of investigating
for t.Se lrst time the Botany of an extensive and important regioni seenis te bave
been judicious.

.&nong recent contributions to Physiology and Natural Science, Mr. Nunneley's
paper on the structure of the retins, in t.be Journal of Microscopical Science,
ishould not be overlooked, as it seenis te add considerably to the lcnowledge pre-
viously possessed, and te give the reSuits of long series of careful observations of
i very dilfficult kind.

Natural Science bas lbat another distiDguisbed cultivator in Mr. D>awson
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Turner, whose great work on the Fuci is a lasting memorial of bis skill aud know
Iedge. He died at a very4-avanced age.

-The twenty.fourth annual report of the Royal Cornwall Polyteclinic Society
contains several good contribution. to Natural Science, especially a paper on the
cetacea of the Cornisli Coast by Mr. Coucli, so veli known as an Icthyologist, but
from, a short paper by the same Naturalist on the wheat midge -we judge that thiai
destructive inseet is mucli less known and understood than -withi us.

Mr. T. RymerJones, F.R.S., &c., lias produeed a volume entitled the .Âquariitn
Naturalist: a niànual for the sea-side. It is -very highly spolcen of as excelling-
other works of its clase, several of which have no smaît menit, and being illustrate;d
by Tuffen West, and publisbed by VanVoorat, we may be nssured that it appears
before the public with evely advantage.W..

OANADIAN XÂTURAL RI5TOBY.

The following remarks bave becn communicated te, the Editor, from the pen of
one well qualified from his knowledge of the subjccts to which ha refera te speak
'with authority, and the suggestions he throws ont cannot fail te, be recognized as
imeriting the attention of those to whom they are nddressad. We commend them
alike to the consideration of the cificers of the Geological Survey, and te the Meni-
bers of the Canadian Instîtute who interest themselves in the branches of native
science here referred to.

Why i. there flot a Zoologist and Botanist attached ta> the Canadian Geological
Survey f is a question that lias cften occurred te me. .And it bas racurred witli
greater force in reading in tho Mray nuruber of the Annals cf Natural History, the
critique on the "11General Report upon the Zoology cf the several Pacifie Railway
Routes. PartIst. Mammalia."

The critie gives just praise te the American Government for the Zoological
.Appendices te the Reports cf the varions Surv4eys and Explorations ordered by the
Goveroment cf the UJnited States, and especially te the work under notice, which
be says, «I Promises te bring still greater additions te, our knowledge cf North
.Axerican Zoology tlian any oi the previous publications."

It appears that the spetimens collected by the various expeditions for surveying
the routes towards the Pacifie wera dcposited in the Smithsonian Institution,
unider the cane cf its officers, that Pi.,)fessor Baird bas undertaken and executed
t.he first volume on 3Jammalia, that Mr. Capin is to taka the Birds, aud gentle-
men learned in the other classes, those te which, tbcy have paid the mest attention.

So muai for the 'United States; but what bas been donc by our Canadian Geclo-
gical Survey for the advancemneut of the Zoology andflotauy of the Provincc. ? A.bo
lutely nothing ; thougi their parties bave traversed fromn the heiglits cf Gaspé to
jar beyond the Northera limita of Lake Huron.

This year they have published a report cf their progress for four years, accom-
pnnied by a valuable atlas of Charts, which show with what an amount cf zeal and
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talent the offlicers of the Survey have vorlced in their special departments. But
while i> iooking over these Mnps, we are struck with astonisbment at the amounit
of labour bestowed on the Map of Geological detail; stili. there ie a feeling of
regret that wfiie such a vast area has been explored so littie bas been dons for the
sister sciences. Not that I reflect at ail on the Niembers of the Survey, they bave
had enough to dr, in their own departmenta, but it ie a subjeet for regret that
the Iiv*ng organismei have been so entirely overiooked. Surely the expense of a
Naturalist wi th a separate canoe which lie would require, would not have added Bo
very considerabiy to the cost of the Survey, and we 8hould bave Lad now such
mnaterials for the elucidation of the Flora and Fauna of the country"a can seldom.
be obtined. Probably these 7ould flot differ mucli from those of the Northern
tates of the Union, but now ibat tbe local distribution of species le becoming of

se muchi importance f;cr the determination of their Gcographical distribution such
knov]edge -would be most valuable. In confirmation of this 1 quota from the
article referred to before:-

"'The dine ie now passed wben the ruere indication of the continent whence au
animal bas been obtaied could tatiFfy our curiosity. And those Naturaliets who
have bad an opportunity of ascertaining clusely the part ' cular circumstances under
wbich the animais tbey describe are plnced in tbeir natural home, are guiity of a
gross dieregard to the interests of sciencq wben they negect te Yelate theas. Our
knowledge of the distribution of animais would be far more extensive and precise
th)an it now is, but for this negicect. Every iiew fact relating to th~e aeograpkic 'al
distribîior& o* the oell knoion specics, i8 as important Io science as thse discovery Of
a -new species."

Were tbe Canadian Institute to, bring this before the Goyerament, tbey possibly
would be induced te iend some assistance to tbe carrying ont of such an object-
although the benefit mighit net be so apparent as in the search after mineraIs.
And possibiy among those gentlemen vho have turned their attention to these
branches of science, some oe miglit be found sufficientiy capable, -Who would not
require a very bigb talary; or, whe urgcd by bis zoolo,-,ical ardour might be
induccd to offer bis services, for the payment of the necessary expenees, and the
priviiege of retainin)g for bimseif bis duplicates, on depositing a specimen of each
species collected, -wherever the Government may direct.

MISCflLLÂNEOUS

THE .&TLANTIO TELIGRAPE.

Àmong the triumphs cf Science in the l9th century, we ean scarcely anticipate
another which shall cast into the shade the succesaful iaying, of the great-electrie
cabie along tbe ocean bcd of the Atlantic. There appears something cf the calas
and tinostentatious dignity becomingr se great an enterpriý'e, in the unberalded
annor'ncement cf succees. Previous failures bad Ërepared ail minds. foi~ defeat.
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An unproptionm season confirmed sucli unfavorable anticipations; se that when, on
the ôth of August, the Niagaia and the Gorgon sent forth, tlirough aIl Telegraphie
lines of the Ameridan Continent, the startling news that, tliey hiad rcached Trinity
Bay with their port.'on of the cable intact, and that on the saine memorable 6th
of August the Agamemnon communicated, by its means, lier completion of her
moiety of the worlc, and the safe arrivai of the other end of the cablo in Valentia
Bay: the general feeling was one of doulit and incredibility.

Time, however, lias confirmed beyond ail question, the ccrtainty of the great
event; and rejoicings of a character scarcely parallelled in modern history bave
testified te the feelings which it hasgawakened. The hardy seamen Who carried
the cable te, land, knelt togefiier, and uniied their voices in prayerful recogni-
tien of a Divine and overruling Providence, without whose aid their labor must
bave been in vain ; and the Englisli Board of Directors of the Telegraph Cern-
pany,-abandoning the wonted matter-of-fact coiness of a joint stock directory,-
despatched te tMe Arnerican B3oard this message, as novet in its form as in its
newa:. 'EUROPE IND AMERIOA ARE uNiTED) By TELEORAPI. GLOLY-Te GOe IN

TH if IGHE8T, ONi BARTR PRAOE, G000 NVILL TOWARDS MLN.

Since the complction of the 'work was announced, a sufficient number of messages
bave flashed along the bed of the ocean te prove that the line is capable of being
,worked with effective accuracy. Somne delay must neccssarily take place before
the communication can be thrown open te, the public; but a littie impatience is
not unnaturally shown at the unavoidable delay; nor dees rumor fail, as usual, te
put its ewn construction on the silence. Il lias even been necessary te give officiai.
contradiction te the report that the cable had br.-ken. The possibility either of
laying the cable, or of transinittin- the eleotrical. current through its vast length
of wire, eau ne longer be diseussed; for both have been accemplished. But .we
must be prepared for unexpected phenornena, sucht as rnay baffle ail previeu8 tek.-
graphic experience. Twice during the pregpress of laying the cable, frein some
hitherte unexplained cause, sigunal. failed te pasa between the Niagrara ana the
Agamemnon; viz: for an heur, frein '1.30, Il. M., on JuIy 29th, and again on
A.ugust 2nd, from, 12.38S, A. M., te 5l.40, A. M., or fer fully five heurs. During
the whole of tlie latter period, the gravest appreliensions must, bave beset the
minds of the operaters that tlieir labor was once more in vain.

The magnete-electric.sl currènt originally preposedl te be empleyed,-and from
'which we are not aware of any intention te deviate,-is derived frora a powerful
cembination of inducing couls and soft iren magnets. Doubtless wlien the scien-
tifie truths inveived in the whole detailed histery of this unparallellcd triumph of
science and persevering enterprise are fully revealed, many tacts of singular
interest and value -will be brouglit te light.

Civie processions, feasts, and erations, have testified, alike in Britamn and Arne-
ries, te the universal sympatliy in the jey of thoso who bave accomplislied tb-
great feat. A.lready it has been abundantly, if net adequately celebrated a
verse as wcll as in prose. Anieng the peetie effusions te which it lias given rise,
we insert the foilowing, frei.. the peu ef a correspondent, wvhose lines compare
favomably 'with moiteof the publislied verse on the saine preliflo theuie:
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Words o'er the Ocean 1-Words !
Words un tlie Lightnitg's wlng 1

For a copjiirlng cord our Planet gird.-
The aýre of a Mystic ring.

Thra' old Neptune's %vide demain,
With a Time.out-rivalling rate,

It bearcth the thouglits of the busy bral--
A noiscless-a glorious freight I

Secret, 'neath tidal wave
It treadeth the traekleas main

The Spirit *Medium stretching afar,-
Tl- a grand Electria Chhin 1

'Tis done 1-at lcaîgth 'tis doue!1
No vain Ttopian seheme,

God-like mind bath a triumph won
fleyonci ail that thc mmnd could dreaan.

The Song of tbe S,raph-llast
On Judea'. plain, bath been

Waftcd from coast te utmost coast
By England's righteous Queen.

Rail to thec--bridal claspl1
Emblem for evermore,

Of the troth 'twiit Britain's roclc.bound Isle
And Columbia!s woocled shore I

J. P. H., St. Mary's, Âug. 14, 1858.

It is a tact, not unworthy of note, in the laying of the Atlantic Cable, that itB;
final auecess, after repeated failurcs., may be nseribed mainly, if not a7together, to
the abandonment of the elaborate machinery designed for regulating the rate at
whieh the cable s1hould be submerged, and literally l'giving it -.ts chance.' It is
aleo intercsting to learn now that the existence of the 1'Telegraph Plateau," which
the .Atlantic sousidings were supposed ta have revcaled, pi-oves ta be more than
doubtful. The reported soundings of Lieutenant Berryman of the United States
Navy, when carefuliy cxamined, aud employed ta guage the outline of the Atlantic
bottoan, reveni no sueh,uniforma submarine plain, free framn ail undulations, as the
projectors of thc transatiantie telegi-aph were induccd ta found on thie report of
these sounadings. .Again the aoundings miade by Lieutenant Daymao., R. N., differ
very considerably framn those of Lieutenant I3erryman, U.S.N.; and it now seenis
very questioiaA-ýe if eithcr observations can be regarded as more than a very vaguc.
and partial approximation ta the average depth. Relyin, however, on the sup-
posed proofs of a submarine ledge, or great "«Telegraph Plateau, extending, tram
thec coast of Ncwfoundlaind ta Ireland, the layiug of the Telegraphiie Cable bas
been atteanpted; and bcneath the waves of the Atlantic, the mysterious eleetrie
current has already bc-oc its winged messages, spgift as thouglit, frein the Old
World ta the New.
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J.ROTIO SOENEaT.

lu notieing in last n imber (ante p. 86'7) a disgraceful piece of literary fraud
recently perpetrated under the auspices of a Philadeiphia publishing bouse, we
-were not aware of the fuil extent of the imposture, nd confounaded it with the
genuine work issued by Messrs. Ohilds and Peterson, of Philadeiphia.

"lThe spurious "lKano Arctie Expedition"1 of Messrs. Loyd & Co. of Phbiladel-
phia, professes, as we now lean, to bave been written by Sontag, one of Kane's
officers, whose féatures the Ilenterprising " publisbers endeavorcd very effectually
to adapt to bis assigneri character, by converting the portrait of a higbhwaymnan,
from. the NAutonal Police Gazette, into his accreclited likeness. The work appears
to be cbaracterized tbroughout by the most shamneless effrontery ever embodied
in the nicrcenary frauda of literary forgery. We only notice it now to prevent the
confusion of Messrs. Childs and Peterson's genuine work, with that issued by
Measrs. Loyd & Co.

]ROMAN INSCRIPTIONS IN BRITÀIN.

lu the paper by the Rev. Dr. MeCau'., entitled "lNotes on Latin Inscriptions.
found in Britain," the author auggestced a conjectural reading in the letterg of the
inscription on an ultar fotind at Bath, in 1154, wbich, if correct, made a very
important change in tbe renderiûg of the 'whole inscription. (atot p. 229.) Froin
the following, extract fromn a letter to, the author, in reply to bis communication of
the paper, addressed to, hlmi by the Rev. I. M Scartb, an emînent English anti-
quary and succesaful investigator of Anglo-Roman remains, particularly in Somner-
setahire, it will he soen that the ingenious conjecture has been fully confirmed.

I titis morning received the Canadian Journal (for May, 1858>, and having
read froni Notes on Latin inscriptions foutd1 in .Britain, procedcd to the Literary
Institution to verify your conjeeture respeciing the aItar mentioned nt page 228-."

[Tl:e altar, (o which referen-je la made, -was found in Upper Stail Street, Bath,
in the year 1754, and is at present -preservel1 ini the Literary Institution of (bat
City. It ia probably about 15 or 16 centuries old.J

I foud your coujectureperfecdly correct. What bal escaped the acumen of Mr.
Hunter and other antîiquaries, who have from, tini e to time exatuined the gtone,
lias at the distance of some thousand milcs, and in the new worid, been rond ari glt
by one wbo bas neyer seen it; so, valuable la tearned and acurate criticisni ini zho
handa of a scholar. It is really

L0OETIO
MA RTI ET
NEMETONA
V. S. L. M.

The L bas been read as au 1, but iL is perfectly plain, when examined closeIy.
'There can be no doubt about it."

ID. W.
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BEMAREKS ON THE ST. MÎRTIN, ISLE JESTS. METEOROLOGICAL RIEGISTER
FOR JUNE.

(llighcst, the 3rd day...................................... 30.002
Barometer Loývst,tho loth day ................................................. 29.3tiz
Baoee. Monuhly Men........................................................ 29.771

lih t the 12th day ................................................. 41704

Thermo {Hiehest t12th day......................... ........................ 4704
)hroetr. Monthly ?iean........................................................ 671>21
IMonthly Range ....................................................... 531>0

Mean of Hunxidity........................................................................-7
Greatest Intensity of the Sun's Rays..................................................... 10804
Lowest point of Terrestial Radiation ................................................... 4302
Amount of Evaporation in iuches........................................................ 3.69
Eain fell on 13 days, amounting to 8.656 juches; it was raining 49 hours, and was accompaflied

by thunder on 4days. (From 5 to 6 p.n. ou the 1Oth day there fell 0.933 iuches.)
The most prevalent wind was S. E.
The least prevalent wind was N.
The most windy day was the 5th; mean miles per hour, 12.74.
The least windy day was the 22nd; mean miles per hour, 0.00.
.&urora Borealis visible on one night.
The electrical state of thle atmosphere has iudicated high tension.
Ozone was in inoderate quantity.
Pireflies firat seen on the 18th day.

REMARKS ON THE ST. MARTIN, ISLE JESUS, METEOROLOGICAL REGISTER
FOR lUI,!.

111gl1et, the lSth day .............................................. 830.082
Barometer ........ 1.ow,'est. 'the 3rd day................................................. 29.388

MýonltIi!y XMeaun...................................................... 29.759
.Moutihly Range..................................................... 0.674

C' Highest, the 7th day ................................................ 990.3

Tiiermometer... ILOwest tle st day....................................... 41.

.. MonthIy Range................................................. 5800
Qreatest inteusity of the Suu's Raysa.................................................... 1080.1
Lowest point of Terrestrial Radiation ................................................... 40.6
Amount of Evaporation (in luches)............................................ ........... 3.14
Kean of Humidity....................................................................... .818
Bain feU on 13 days amounting to 12.214 inches; it was raining 72 hours 4à minutes, and ws

accompanicd by thunider on 4days. (The Rivera iu this viciuity rose nearly 2 feet on the
13th day, owing to the beav.y and continued rain.)

The most prevaleut wiud was N. E. byEB.
The lesat prevaleut wind N.
The most windy day the 28th ; mean miles per hour 12.22%
least windy day the i9thi; meau miles per hour 0.20.
The electrical state of the Atmosphere ha. indicated rather higli tension.
Ozone was Preseut ini large quantlty.


